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THE 1106,000 CANADIAN BRED C ALE, CHAMPION SYLVIA
Carnation Stock Farm, Seattle, Washington; A. C. Hardy, «Hier.

JOHAN NA.

Brockvllle, Ont.; Hamilton Lynn, herdsman.
Krom left to right, E. A. Stewau, biyer.
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T
be. or who the likely bl&w. ■ 
be and that while ho we» beta* I

who were teht ■
ng as well * the buyer win, ■ 
i to him. lie also eld ^ 

it anyone could prove that this hi 
not been a genuine, above board eu* 
he wme willing to forfeit 126,000.

Inter m In the day while »,i|w 
at the station at Oehawa for the Mac 
treat train, the writer got in c 
eatlon with Mr. Hardy. Mr ium. 
said that the whole thing WiU u 

it waih
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The Great Holstein Sale at Milwaukee
It. Central Fratu-. Ik «106.000 Bull Cdf—Other Iteme of Intere.t (,u*j 

Fran. Men Who Wera Thee-By “ Met '’'todUmmtm 'CuZmSimStSIuLmSt*

fh—4 o yr.ro» iw as urn
Ç

gold, many of the

W w OLSTfttoJ breeders la pertl- I—I i uhar end the live stock world la 
1 1 general received a severe jolt

of*the buying In the 

ante at Milwaukee of a

Naturally the question

1I Sharpies
“Upward Squeeze” 
is the correct 
milking method

came in. telling

Hdlateln bull calf seven 
tor toe hitherto unheard
I19MM. 
arisen, what «aie Is to* which Bsuch anknski? Whet other W*Wt

to warrant ewto n pros; what about 
the seller and who wr • this unknown 
breeder who paye each e prion for a 
single animal?'

Trade *• wwl

The Ant bid
than $6.000. Bide came slowly „■ t0 
110,000. “John Arhnaan* bid." 11*, 
he hung for quite n while, no «tort 
on the part of the auctioneer s.-em^ 
sufficient to give him another «*.

said, "Well John,
<•'• yours.’' This 
Jm
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»y realised that

real quality atootbuMt 
a H many Canadian breeders

high prices wou
•ale of

were renUy aware that this bull calf

ifferent experiments were tried before Sharpies 
$t he believed to be the correct milking prin- 
oue flharplee “Upward Squeeze" teat cup. And 
the Sharpies Milker has confirmed his belief 1 

vlf a million cows are being milked twice daily

A thous 
develops 
eipte—tli 
the auect 
To-day o 
with the

I breu
Europe ispell and almost iimiudlahii 

66.000 Miwas even consigned In the aale, to someone made sa entra 
Then he started ia $6,000 and
■tape wii 
last rear
Mr. Hardy said that toere were aevir 

bidding. Some of them h« 
knew, but others were etranger» t, 
Mm. After this point, the bids «e» 

wly. Several of the blddm 
out until It was Mft to pg 

toe two men, Mr. Stewart of the Q*. 
nation MHV Company and the oitg 

i, if Mr Hardy informed to 
writer of bis name. I have forgo#*. 
At several times, the latter Ki ntlemi 
waa about to drop out When to 

about 990,000 hi- wo*

ant American breeder* came up to 
tom and offered Mm »l,0»o to 

for several of hie cow.

up by null*

tomri- mart ht 
had 911,000 already promised In tto 
way. Finally Mr. Stewart bid to 
even 1100.000 end it was only vft 
grant persuasion that the rompeUMr 
was Induced 
$6.000. How

u Mt
UOfttHÆ'Tt

to the sale a

that be would bring over
le penetoie that previous vT Is usually quite herd to 

i good for him when hie t 
* direction. In the same w 
thing In the world to lend an

he pot ap past the mark eel 
by Mr. Onbana's $61,000 «IL

!.. Hmw’e world'sj
W.
Thle animal Hot

regarding 
record heifer. 
PleteriJe 

-916,090.

al

SHARPIES ng for ulUmate, rather
tag-

Th la how It la with 
ad a at the present time.
of a grouch. U la 
and. naturally. Is 
Is i pity for its

the 
It hThe 'Mit and Hie Breeding.

there about the breed- kicking i 
not gaininglog of thle bull calf to 

of over $100,000? To
warrant a price

Is an Inbred May Bcho'sylvla Cana 

and Americans 
have admitted ever since May Echo

1.000 M*. of mtik In a week, 
40 lbs. butter In n week, that 

dairy cow of nil 
history Her wurk are not

years of coal 
It Is dollars Which

of ih. consumer.
plain English, 

to miss the best op porte 
Ht- la being penny-wise and 
the brake on an Industry 
Canada s greatest after the 
tkat hi- la not looking beyoa 
derine^ .round In a circle

imllie that the dairyman w 
bow Is going le help himself 
war time personal relations n 
the national cause.

The dairy farmer has taki

dairy
mlty“The Only Milker with Positive Squeeze” have

price 
have done so. but

wPayIvin .ade
Sharpies is the only Milker that hee s positive massaging 
action and upward equeene—the mult of a patented 
pressed air principle. This action carefully 
to the udder the blood drawn down to the email teat veins 
by the milking, thus keeping the teat* in perfect condition.
Tests also have proved that the Sharpies Is the world’s fastest milker 
This has more than one advantage Not only does It enable you to 
finish milking In one-half *o three-quarters of the time required by 
other milkers, but fast milking actually increases the milk -3* 
low Perry Brnpey, of Cheetervllle. Oat. found that bln 

ve from one to five pounds more milk per 
the Sharpies Milker than when milked by 

offers hie milk sheet to prove It

back fee
This gave him 
that he seemed to be gettl

era would bolster torn 
toe name offer By the

In the spotlight of 
U does not taka

reel value of any cow 
lien In the price which breeders 
willing

suppositions to be correct. May Koho 
Sylvia Is the moot valuable cow In the 
world May and the calf Just sold m 
the meet valuable buIL 

Yea. hie dam Is I 
HU slri U King Ech 
the Junior sire at Quentin

Ferme, Utica,
U Belle Model J 
374b. cow and

to pay for her bull calves. The 
l in question has proved our public has got to 

Ised the price of 1
peop 1 ■ • inmpad on him—very 1 
had a whole lot of problems to 
wife knew nothing about If 1 
have bean 10 ready to Meme I 
«member—that since the begl 
Nke of rows has gone up 60 | 

<1 labor 76 per cent. 1

day wîth 

hand He
to make the neit 

ever, he did so. but 
1 Immediately covered by a 
$1,000, he decided to drop m 

log Mr Stewart In poseessloi g 
ML

bldg
■bnMay Bobo Sylvia 

10 Sylvia Johanna,Our catalog will fully explain to you the advantages 
of milking with a Sharpie Milker—write our nearest 
office for It to-day. addr «sing Dept 77

fitireue In the price of milk h 
eml; better has advanced ah 
(home 69 per centThe Sharpies Separator Co. at the breed having three record» 

having *
Mr. Stewart U 

nation M

tlonal buy. they he 1 been 
stela business for 
have several large herds In the a* 
of Washington and should be lei 
position to snMMbctorlly handle • btf 
of this sort. With 600 
barn beetdee toetr 
farms, Urn 
of such an animal 

average powam
** W* publicity

al7 above 93 tom. ilk
1 U their first re»Toronto, Oat. ■*iiy

in die HS
As the price west up. coni

The dairy farmer wan dlecosra 
the time of his life securing It 
the cost of labor on a dairy Inn 

It In saywl 
at that Ant 

been asking hi 
seen toe way ver 
•• bard that he

I be. HU sire’s sire U Aaron Pontiac 
Bebo. toe old 
Sylvia and aired 
King Pontiac Arils Canada, 
then. U bU breeding and as toe photo 

our front cover toowe. he Is la-

eon ef May Kcho 
by Mttt noted bull 

ThU.
Of labor on 

$30 a month. Now 
•ad hard to get 
dairy farmer has

dividual I y all tbst

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
The Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Whiat

from the offiprlg 
U almost beyoti 
of comprehends 
tola fart and to
the*nmn rilH*

ft# dairy Industry sad feels the 
m the part ef the consumer, 
«bar as in 1»1«; If tha Allan 
danger; if there were as 
ibis now a* before the 
weald go ahead. As It Is, he ci 
«•Itks of export end feel the 

blic. What I 
that after t! 

««try of Canada may be fairly 
|lgantl< proportions.

Beran o Europe today. In her 
her breeding animals ThU I 

mat all nature rebels against 
•he exacts her toll for inch warn 
tten It has to be. when there 
•Boring for meat.

Great BrIUln’a Market 
Not only that, in the past B 
■ch of her butter from mark-

__ off f°r various reasons Rm
»»y and Sweden, for Instance 
ffom foreign countries hat

Is one salient point for 
remember when he la facia

Mr A. C. Hardy needs no tntrod
Hon to Canadian breeders At hU 
farm near Brockvllle, under the able 
management ef Mr. Ly 
best records of «he b 
mette. Here Letfy Waldorf Pletje 
made bar 36 lb. four-year-old record 

her daughter, I.a<ly Waldorf 
made her two-year-old re. 
lbs., besides numerous

the
Wh

n. some of the 
reed have been

which will 
such a price. It Is easy to undent* 
how such n price U proiiubk h 
fact. It U commonly said tkat pn 
vlcklng a breeder has the right kid

for toe herd *•*-

Mr ft Malta. R. R. No. I. Welland. Ont., writes on lltfc May, 1H*-—
"In reply to your Inquiry I put In about forty aero* of wheat 
"last fab and for eeperknenUU taupom-o. your roods being new 
to this (Matrid, . applied Bydney Basic Slag to one of roy 

"ttelihi. To-day I measured the growing grain and found It 
"stood on an average twenty-six Inch we In halgtil. In ah toe 
"years I have been fanning I never had such a fine crop and 
"1 am perfectly certain It oannot be beaten In Weetern <«otarie. 
"1 am now thoroughly satisfied that Basic Slag Is the Ideal 
"fertiliser for f*S wtieslt. and I will only be ux> pleawd to show 
"the crop to any one yon care 10 send to Inspect It. Some of 
"my neighbors who used Hash: fflas on their wheat are equally 
"well eat Idled and I believe «tot ones our far men In Ontario 
"get acknowledge of your goods there wSI be a very large sale

Sydney Basée Mag costs «>4 par ton at any dation In Ontario and 
la the beat value obtainable In fertiliser»

______ the part of the pul
.."he pyi ■■ together Is the fact 
rod l » ■ JJJW "< r»n«l« ,n

»
.Umd from os ■ 
world y> to* ”

. » yu*. ty which they cedi 
achieved In any other my 

breeders ti general, we 0» »
unitedly wUh M Stewifi ■ B|c| 
tea In thle venturo uf « n, , 
me offer Mr. llirdy tkd^B Wsy 
itulatioDa on the pros* 
ihM achieved, a pronto H ber 
til be shared U> >»■ en h 

hie fellow Hohbd* «loi

I n1

etje 2nd 
rd of 36

the higher pn<
•t profit

Hew the Calf Sold.

somewhat ou 
are always to 
’take.’’ and no doubt 
bee., no exception to tt 
Knowing th«- tendency on t 
so many people. Mr. Hardy 
opportunity wlille attending 
well’s «de at Oehawa Inst 
making a publicThe CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited

»,
be pot

Into toe sale ring, he put him 
at «he merer of the public, 
abaohtisl/ t«o Men

Sydney, Nova Scotia toe matter. He said that ign countries have far e 
v isions, in future

the

- ___
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Its No Time To Quit Dairying
roPe . Slaughtering Milch Cow, fa, Me* and Fufcre k, C-wK., D„ym„ Looms Gigantic

psusLnssrsthing ‘ÎL<tonL,É^Cttn hlt. elBu Jor cattle Home-

gtt^as^jrjwssr 

•S^jBTSsssrrisfïL-s

vjL'Tfxrasvst'L? Kta * ^LïïlÏMi JyLBTJÏil^SUÏurts Sr &*=“*-«» » ». ~ - •» «.,«Idling tor ultimate, rather than Immediate ad ran- K■EPIS §HÜsl‘i »......1,. L

srussum'sasrssjs sslu-hh- as: as:
“• - •" sye Ï ^UhS»jsrjâsSs

SxfiSSrtsB-E —«sa**...... . SsSS«x-K-"™rs.r=i —a s u» ^ £r£rfrs s.f^rs

Hi- raised the price of milk and immediately *3- *• -work where tho a.t. #l*lere are more forces
Hopl'1 lumped on him—rery unreasonably too He ■ -TJf / \ Timm the averse* farmer Is concerned

*rxrr,ka“Æ»5 p= ^WjÊËÊtK —1 
ar^^jsusu’ïw.s mMnaù -ttreeHE!Sls-‘ae»prlr# of rows has Kone up 60 per cent. feeds 7| ner II WlsmfftjlnJiktparant le the dele» m®,em*et which Is a|>

swsas Sates s ^Ciaek Fini ■ Food Prodattion Pe, Oplu SïtifS^ » ^ “

PT<C# VW—Cewumptlee Deem. Dr- •• *• Xsvfa., <XAX.t fluatph. om Remember this1 Milk emd .11 ..I^.^rafgs*gjyjfc STK.'sas sxt; ^Ï3*z£.gsa« ^««rsjaysurgrra <•«“ ». S Sy; £2. ” ‘0 ,be ,am- «■
gIBS SLr*n3a»fc.*r* js= .•!5SSLSfà,ûrïd w **~w »ssp assr**-'™ mkvïïs | «

France. ssiaii wskt and || soon take hil cue! ' producer will

SBœÏSKSF 
mSSSSSPH 
ssjs^SSS

.■SSH-eSiSsS

191.1

Canada s greatest after 
that h-- Is not looking be 
dering around la a clrcl

more milk. Encoer-

•rÆ zzj?l —ttt ”• 22:£ “y ”<,«■»<• **!■ tab»: n~£JT2
tte roet of lafcor en e dairy farm ranged from 126 to 

ontk. Now it la anywhere from W to ISOWarn
asd hard to gel
dairy hrrner hae been asking kfmsrtl: Ik It worth tt?

He has not seen hie way very dearly and he has 
heee kicking so hard that he has not had much

msrs.iisKsvSSS*“ a\.lV1*1*; ** the Atlantic were na free of 
danger if there were aa mwch shipping spare avail- 
aeie now aa before the war—ell would be well He3ft tS. m4"^5 its
gC a Z4SL STS iftfS* 5:
deslry of Canada may be fairly expected to assume
mnil( proportions.

$eo
the■t that

•ettnwtp* ■"d •"
-53 •' -ïîu:..,j^”enrs;
E H5£?weeing agriculture! eeentrlee at tfi. worWl:

rt'FWg MaterZua *
frew Kanm («re*

iH?*"

Au^trm-Mewgary ..!".IV...
Rmwlan rtrylre' '.W'.WWT .̂"

Oilat Rr Me in and Ireland ‘ ! ! ! *

mnlta. more : 
ctops than any 
of <hr woHM 1 
her tfomesttr r«

we arc notSSSMfc VSS
■ n bu to„^ ,6“ »« “• iUrrlni eropl. S’Æ.ïTi.rrîz'c

'*--*%* SOl"r PrtWPlwil .ntuiM^l

srs^s
^rajvsrïL^.'SLi rr ^t»*S2 •* - «U »*

sSÜaME-555

for
Ore”* “S lh*1 In*lh‘ PM^FWtejn h'L toporud 

■sch of her butter from marketa which ere now

ISkSs;
|Ht>r^rL>y>SL»;.^.«!«T

—

remmimntlon l

ir^imibras^s^
SStesSSSSS
«SiSS&SSSri

m. such as Que- 
Period next fait 

« U is. hog a may 
the summer. Theo,”

. a» ^VfftflUUSu-C
g5^^isei'Mgla‘«S
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Phosphoric Acid Needed.

The Fertilizer Requirements of Ontario Soils
Sidelights on the Soil Survey Now Being Conducted by Prot. Harcourt

e Is a considerable section of Western Ontario 
the soil Is deficient In phosphoric acid, not- 

ably west and north from G 'h. Near Qoderi h,
Prof. Harcourt spoke to one m who could not grow
oats without applying phosphatlc fertiliser The

1 r.urYeyed and ciaggined by i^ x^t^ J®"* f0 come from? Several companies In Ontario aro phattc fertilisers, such, for Inst 
under the dlr®c't'on "f| ^0,u*le| b Tbe lnltlal 8Ur- now grinding limestone A Buffalo concern has been phate or ground phosphate rock

grSïïsStsissr.": nssm uSttzssttzszrz
KsK XV=.. ....................._
Toronto am now being sub- —----- t0 40,000 lbs. of potash per acre In Ontario The
Jected to a chemical analysts average grain crop will take from the soil onh 169
Similar work will be started ■ ^m JT . 1 v lbs. of potash per acre, while mangels will take up to
In eastern Ontario ..lr sum- ?.:■ W ittlk 300 lbs. per acre it Is evident therefore, that the
mer Whet, this work Is final- M T potash supoly In the first six Inches 3f soil could
ly completed our knowledge •____ tu 'Wg »ot be exhausted by constant cropping In 100 years
of Ontario soils and their 1er- W The potash -ontent runs from one and one-half 10
tlllser requirements \ ill have r-w . ■! two per cent , but the content of phosphoric add is
been Increusel Immensely. j w __ I L. as low as 2 per cent. Prof. Harcourt recommended
A couple of weeks ._o Prof. ' B that on these soils the nitrogen be gotten from the
Harcourt gave the ei.tors of mm'— ■ Tl'IhhBAa applications of barnyard minora and from the grow-
Ontario's agricultural publl- ^ B ■ |ng of legumes, that phot phatlc fertilizers nnlv he
cations an outline of lie work -■ . purchased and that the potash already It the soil
accomplished and a glimpse -w ^BBBUBnBLBKMEBfcBHl be made avallaole by thorough cultivation and by

aome of the more Import- i^^*^*^**|^*iri*| increasing the or-ra-lc matter and therefore the op

Roughly, th. soils of West- ■ s* * A mere rhemlcsl snslysls of the soils. atated Prof
rrn Ontario may b? divided [.'l■ m VT^àmiSr1 Harcourt will not determine Just what that soil
Into two general I1MM' M ■ nppdg t0' grow crops a 'Iocs
The lowlard or deposit HI not indicate the availability of the plant food of the
once on n lake bottom; these 4» go,j In thJg connectlon It Is interesting to note that
for the most part are heavy <h barkvard gardeners of our cities hava been send-
clays (2) The upland soils I Ui , Ing numerous samples of soil to Guelph raking for
on the other hand are glar al I » ; -,.JLu,iffi-i" directions for fertilizing. With a smile Prof Har
deposits I t told of a doctor who a sample about

am Bg b|g as a medical powder the request.

lema of 1 "̂Sample too small for To
moment These requirements. „ what Western Ontario soils really need an to su»-
Prof. Harcourt classifies un- A Connecting Link between Producers and Consumers. nlement the work of the soil survey Just completed,
der three heads—organic —rule shows the up-to-date way In which our milk hauler Mlrered our «nllk planned to establish demonstration plots on
matter, lime and .ihosphorus |a«t manner.” writes Wm. Sroble. of Wentworth Co^Ont.. »»î*ÎSÎ2Üx? use în which aome simple fertilizer experiments will be
-0,,.n„ ..,d ««« «° "^^.^-K'J.TLÏ-ÏÏSKî ln,° Th.”, W.Uth. g.,«l
at the basis of all fertility effects of organic matter, lime and phosphorous on
er,', .h7\tlT<Xh «... .«d provide, the ..PC. .1 .up»., U th. cm... «"P”*»- «*«£ Th”' ‘,l“
agencies by which plant food Is made available “ recently a representative of the Canada Cement Com- ptoti■ will be widely scatter^
Etr the ‘ ‘hea vy^cla y s'1 when”^/n aU*1 ^t n telMfrontly Mllty nV making g^d Umeatone one ofritelr pro- different the* part of t

is as vxs Er E.^VM&'ssrdl■ment. ,r-

New
buying ex- 
their crops

Ww

rpHESE experiments for 
I show the limitations <1 
* a balanced ration anance, as super

. limestone
companies In Ontario aro pha 
V Buffalo concern has been Pha 

tarlo mark
ply lime more 

erlng their

fovery great import 
sides protein and energy h 

It was. indeed, surprit 
the common wheat kernel 
though low toxicity, and th 
ter le of such grtfat importa 
te keep .n mind that, while 
mie : .mdpolnt It la Impori 
s’as ic by conforming In tee< 
the lowest requirements of 
It Is also Important to reme 
well to have sufficient excès» 
accessary constituents In 01 
a safe margin for the 
lion of the amounts of twt 
constituents to the border lit 
between two different ratioi

of the survey 
tarlo soils 

now the
diet.
the

s announcement that Ont 
g their arP liberally supplied with potash which Is 
imlslng mo8t difficult to obtain of all fertiliser Ingre 
_In the first six Inches of aoll there Is nywh 

to 40,000 lbs. of potssh

a eerious matter, but when b( 
ed In one ration the effects 
trous Similarly, as brought

c.
animals fed whh wheat grati 
of toxicity may or may not 

imals, dependinc entl 
of the other const 

The necessity of coi 
Mers as toxicity, suitable pr 
promoting substances or vlti 
proper balance of salts, indl. 
problem of nutrition really U

charactermm*?rT-t; - ■ 1over Western Ontario, 
to have a plot on each 
result of all of this work 

i* of the 
fans-rectlons to

Ontario a

Lime Needed In Ontario.

Making a Poor Farm Productivegenerally lime Js required In the 
i the borings made by Prof. Mar

the average, 
Itlee until a

Pew realize how 
sol’s of Ontario. In

rfe assistants It was found that, on 
lime was not found In sufficient quant 
depth of 24 to 28 inches had been reached. Even

WULfS raJSJMfi!: LJ=W °-»,™,Bffisr ÎÎ..Î! 5? KSthere may not now be sufficient lime In the surface the °JJ J known for some time for years till it simply wouldn’t grow anything."

-^Sstïtis:
n£«tsïHSiw: srsarjslma man farms and the more organic matter he in- ally considered Big ,*uîg7hewwnrk m»v not be dairy cattle, and that to produce feed for those cit
corporates In his soil, Ihe stronger will be the acid <ome to find out>.a * ‘kf.lend th * _ We tie while the poor soil was being Improved, he muit
..II ..Irtl... .»d lb. er..l,r th. ll.hllltr to llm. more th.p ... bu.dred .ere. ” Lrl»g hi. b., U.d l.to prmlu.tl.. » well. To »
leeching out In the long run. therefore, the men wonder whet Is tlm , dllchee' and compllsh this, he had a large open ditch run down the
whose farms will need lime applications most are usually find that dairy cow. covered ditches and «-P» Qf ^ flat to a sat,sfectory outlet. He cow
those who farm the best. Prof. Harcourt mentioned general careful farming have plnyedl a^!arge part In ^ frog poBd- . y mean| of e covereil ditch.
It as a common observation over Ontario that clovers working out the eucc®el *h»t J1®* aich* .. whlch dralned into the open one He also pat when first seeded would mike an unsatisfactory Such » femoriviff,” Sm.^Ï?11o S covereddltc“e. In the other low spots and th« 
growth, but once they had gotten their roots down three miles north-west of the village of Msxvme. i M |nto aatlafaetory production spots which
Into the subsoil would grow luxuriously “This Is Glengarry County i had lived within a coup „ formeriv were so sour that they would not pow5TKAS;?rthâ” SrSUJTSA 'many Stf SLRMttflB seen Ms te.» P». K"- S

,he ,n 0n,,rto " aturass2::ysjs“swhkxd"«r. sss
m..h ...... .lord lo p»r lor peand ^1‘‘, ôrnT^h'°m'nre”],','‘l',’.h/hrm,!’," of Ih, dlitrlcl Arid. I got twoloeds. L..t y... I took «Ighi loti.

2 th. farm would b. w.r,h wltb... » «• phtil" th.M SmfS ‘W° *C"‘ Fan. Equlpmaot.Kr,M r, EHÏHS» s to’LrsaSrM.«.6M
sm> r.vr.r iL'LSLffisisvs sï SjBs-jS'SU: rss etiKMAWt.1 llm. I. oft., prat In what Prof. Haroonrl called ,*^.hïîtt- mr form” oplnl". a. to th. wa. obllgml to baud a bpn. Thia .till at»d». a »■>

ttSl'ï-Kï SSiMÎ sw ttMl dSUrt-M -HI* ixz KStTotcrt s
SSSÏEHEH

2S5 ..,M «S«l5r.,S5£5S AïüÏïï^'fc-'ÆÏSSÏÏLS v:î.x i^EH2î iïz-hrxr. s - - vas -..

Urn "Mac” Visits an Old Friend and Learns a Few Things

The Effect of Adi
A®®*,""d her calf showing the

b that the relative importanc 
cleyly exposed in order that 
wloas feeds In their

more organic 
the stro

and the greater the liability t 
In the long run, therefore, th 

lime eppllei
.. the best. Prof. Harcourt mentioned 

observation over Ontario that clovers 
atlsfactory

grow luxuriously. “This Is 
reached a supoly of lime," 

vlnced that In many

r proper c 
Vitamines. 

A word about vitamines. Tl 
Identified chemical substances 
•Mutely necessary for growl 
without them no growth will », 

abundant in milk a 
" of plants. One cla5wuy port I

-h1 abundant In seeds, while an 
■ tat—Is aimarently not so abu 
H* wy 'ntl® about either , 
tut bo h kinds must be presen 
«gyration Is to be complete f 
•neat ration are not to be attrl 
W of the fat soluble vitamine * 
sutterfat, which contains It In 
y*re lt for reproduction. The 
2V5? '•*" ..luhle t,,,. , 
Wed-hy the wheat grain

,,f yeare a*° chemist 
uimals to grow on rations whlc 
■Wares of carefully purified prot 
Tkl.! d|B.a l llllx,ure8 from the c
neie salt mlxtuawa must contain
wi ai au, »hen the body of th< 

tasslum, sodium, ca 
of sulphuric, phos

to nothing els 
"How

Wh
do
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When a Balanced Ration is Not Balanced

New Facts in Feeding for Growth and Reproduction That
Upset Some Old Theories

* a bait, need ration and indicate the 
very great Importance of other .actors b<- 
lides protein and energy In the successful 

It was, Indeed, surprising to find that 
common wheat kernel had a definite 

though low toxicity, and that mineral mat
ter Is of such grdat Importance. It Is well 
to keep .n mind that, while from the ecoi

TlT ' j Pj
well to have sufficient excess of the various § whlch
sseetsary constituents In order to provide f > ‘ -À: * water
a safe margin for the animal The restrlo- fl£9 !‘ w eu*era »
lion ni the amounts of two Indispensable 17$':*'®*""'' ' • very llm
coastltuenu to the border line of deficiency \ The fact that the leafy portion of plants
between two different rations may not I* * :: ■ !,PP**r* to Par,T * bountiful supply of both
a serious matter, but when both are restrict- " " *—“—-L-— ------------------ -------------- --------------------- ".888e8 °/v these Indispensable vitamines

~ W.ïsaws J” ,8‘ „F”d «« D«.r.-.. stsSuzxsz&r,°i • ts&XfM-rjsrs r^^sssr^JS^inzæsrs&jssuaé
MraH=^=i|;rp.== E'-M-ïrï~ " 

x.lSf=ÆJïyr»sssx,ï jja

(Continued from last week.

fho» n.a 5 ' or 8ub8,ances carried by them 

«ninh 0n u faî 80luble vitamines and waterErrlm- r,^ ajk.ïs æïïï .rr-Ts;

they can be readily extrac; »d with 
They are not present in starch, 

fats and are found ouly to a 
extent in nolished rice.

ass of rough-

Ü»ssas.-sj sbsSS-tSw®»take s 
»w an a:

nd of the ration an fug 
9lndeucedy0lk’ <rowMl En<

-■sFJirSl ïaâiînsiaïsaevaporated milk Instead of “e learn lï .Ham 'f °'ca,M brims snecesa. What

SHS —
tain young rats without any whet it"ÏLSS* r,eiUlta 88 *,ven here

:™ : se ;-,:s si?=™~ 
eyg”’~ ~ (SBeatrsw-

onipt la available; and the complete 
ue. moat of the time now (but wht

ffiMMWMSààBsïïPpîSSsffiSi 

■™su&:r,smïï~~F2
(Continued on nase l.t i

a

W15 materials, 
ant such know- 

1 01 ration construction 
given here should only 
knowledge and should

3 t we
noie IU inauce growth, 
on restoring the extn 
fats to the ration will pr 
resumption of growth ensi 

A similar result could have 
been obtained by adding 
butterfat or the fats, obtained 
from certain animal organs;

■ but other fats, such as lard, H
bpj"W'S"l3r*l»î''nSSi?,; ItliZ tay”'"' ST'", »b"1 *»». «"‘"bhv" bS5« el

^«=«3!EHrEETt J. , , the fact that some fats^a- a
'."oir'ihT.0,' xr ,;e *r*tr'"•”!¥ S CM""

Hriou. foods In their propercaXo£ X P ® the 0t^Tt f8te do not conta
Vltamlnie autstances. there has arisen

sE Si~~r~jF= ?=¥=1Wllhoal „„ „0W,J .'jk. iluc ™ vl,,ml”e«

K om="k,^.d4^;bi‘.ni 'iB E" r- ‘"1, - * - J,»•£ £ Erf,r*—

Ki? ^w-sSwr: r.'i r„-‘ «-ef-seus

■ttf arsMrftSa-- ---- ira d

*”•wi- •b-d-"' ■»“ ”r - tsssru: :::
SlSilliSE l?HEEr

5LEF”2-”-r-Ks
wfllTeU" rfi'JtSPM R S"V'" Th...„. T:* «' - WH«. R..I.0 Fed

asrh“A“K r.-
r'm"”d-d-dd- ,h”n'“ÏS5

n will moan th-i com-
bï.7 ..d
‘h® ,ln)® now (but when wo miss It are at

The Effect of Adding Alfalfa

to d
of a

|on page 13.)
In such mvitamines. These 

■re closely, thougli- 
slvely, associated

%

f

l
| ’

: 0

i

(
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biles. Aeroplane 
Trucks and Mole 
Boats give belle 
service and lai 
longer when 
lubrlcaled 
wllli En-ar- 
eo National 
Motor OIL

r tarn ire bel 
vertlelng mat 

easterners to the

liters, who in tbei 
enabled by otoer ad 
to attract their

The dried egg 
are entirely sol 
water like

ng
WVQUL

[limit
s which they advertise 
able and take up the 

a lump of sugar and thus 
give the perfect creamy liquid 
heali'ii shell egg ready ter Instant use 
on miring Dried eggs are no longer 
tc be regarded as war feed; they have 

to atay. This Arm predicts that 
In the near future the properly dried 
eggs will have become one of the very 
largest used and most Important of

tee "it; ttaw Mtietant Fib hi Bu if

■Ma TCE1—

down to the loot ttorlrfel
THF. HYLO SILO fapst- 
* billy kil-ntht. No lows

»"d P^bcl
Poultry Pointers9

ANY of our best breeds got thotr 

over-crowded, and are
M i

' an accidental cross 
fowls have good houses.

ÎTlîT Uw d# H belM
.nrtn. the bed w«.Lb,r

Mg risk to continually Turkeys and Their Management 
****** .T?" mamr npUBKKYS regutre a aide range 

enengn a* ne. ■ they do net endure coniine
Thanks to the Pure Food Commis 

sien, the time has arrived M the nett
ed SUtes when cold

TIE SELF-MUMI WINDMILL
T

ESwÉI
CS., tnt TwefWi 8L *■ I

yet rather wild la 
their habits, preferring to eeefc their 
feed in the fields 
around the finward. Where they 

have tbs run tf t form they re-«ntee They 
whit they are. This

protects the customer, 
Itryman a chance

be labelled jest 
move not only 
but It gives the pool 
t» sell his fresh laid eggs at 
that will give him hie lust «

Geese thrive on the same food as 
that given other poultry Ornas is 
their natural diet but during the 
ter when grass Is a scarce ar

quire but ht tie toed 
few week* eld until it to time to 
them for market

/
f.fr Fire.

They feould he fed a little grain 
ich evening to keep them in the 

to steep, yet
Storm,

^ Wind sad 

Liihtmini Proof
Write. heyrhis

wil home very regularly at 
when grasshoppers or 

other natural feed Is abundant. Food Will Winh thewonderfully well
In which bran and 
represented, with 
wheat and oat
geese will produce an average of a 
dosen goslings each

The changeable, 
winters we hove

meat scrap are well 
whole grains—corn, 

at night. A pair of

-J-HEJiJ m-fc, I- y°er

"Oshewe"" Shiny lee is immone

iatscsSfiLSi
need of repru.

Wrmfrn PeettS-P.D*

lit rmu people Linius

the WarAfter the young turkeys, which are 
called “poult*” are hatched, they 
should be kept for several days in a 

to which to attached aear and these 
the holidays, 

and at times hard 
been having. Is a 

to the heal til of fowls. It 
them to catch oolds. and 
ake pealtorer to Wept con- 
the watch. But the cry of

'OOP
This

Serve yeur country end yourself by 
raising FOOD on the fertile plaimof 

The Canadian Pi-
dfcc Railway rnnhea it easy for you u 
begin. Lands $11 to |3B an acre; irri- 
■led Umd up tot»;» years to pay. 
Loan tenaiot»tlSenanimgatedl<n4 
Get ful particulars and free iUustiatad

on dry ground.
have a

hoard fleer Move the coop and W

tlnually on I 1 

roup is not heard ao 
formerly, and this is 
believe, to the poultry 
the fact that the more 
poultry to fresh 
hardier will they become.

It is claimed that the C 
merchants of New York City handle 
Uf74.000.0fi0 eggs 
makes New York 
consuming city in the United States

get et fresh
from *-----------
Of (he

and the direct rays 
(her to at all« fee-iSiwsL?

The poults may he ted bread which
the has been soaked in

pressed ne dry as possible by aquoea- 
l.ig tat the hand A little fine grit and 
finely cracked oats, wheat and

G. B. MUDD1MAN, 
Lend Agent, C. P. R., 

Montreal, P.Q,

air conditions,

every year. This 
the greatest egg- 1 tope cut fine, and these

CUKDALAQp 
SPONGY PEPSIN

are good tor them. Otve •I* flkmdeedridle hour, got down to tiger!nr 
He learned that the hens of the Unit
ed Stati s lay about 16.52J.94fl.lM eggs 

year, and the egg measi 
two Inches la length. If all 

la’il were placed end to end. the 
line would ertmd 4.»*» miles— a line 
tour times the distance from New 
York City to Jacksonville. Florida; or 
It would go away ont te Ran Francisco 
and start hark to New Yr-k again.

while still in the egg. But It 
ti known that eggs collected in the 
early part of the 
Inate in males; also, when e coc 
only » very limited number of 
to fertilise. The 
cock In spring Is In bis foil vigor.

lees vigeroae as the season

An a É3Êgiving really wetthe feed* The wild poult (HKD
tage In trying to change 
feeding when we raise it 
yard. Do not 
keys. This Is 
lea de
but never more tiiag 

good appetite

(STANDARDIZED)

S235 0ILThe First and Original Peptic Ceagw-
overfeed young tur 

very easily done and 
to troubla. Feed them often.

they will eat I He to a good farmer—he 
Farm and Dairy regularlyand e demonstrated» uc-

one can foretell
with a vBrailtrd Kerosene LnjueiPlace flnetyfcrcfcen charcoal whereStart-O-Lac u>„ get It at any time. This

r feed a5”!?- 

tbe pince Ai

bowel trouble. Ae the •ry! Counted. Tnctlee
grow give them

the
bat

a^to young'’begin to show the

lewd.±*|
n«* llw U» »’* TM, U relied

>StS sM#ssb
5r« stt'ssusasts

,rt. end the female* 
will he 

« fee
As to the r 

It varies according ••
to

GERMT0X
of eld 
de not give(MOT A rOBOW)

perfectly hardy and withstand theany feat the egg 
If Its crown or sir 

is horizontal, a hen If It is 
oblique, that la. slanting In
üStïïe^Ê. B.

nr# the iierfectsi
ofdC.

will. If they are kept in close houses 
they are likely to become Atoeaaed <«* thousands «I

throughout Caned, • >t oa«
___ jaaeaead lei It rsplses raw
aired men. It's a gluttun for we!gasttgmrfi

We alee menulwatwiu » fu«

SSr3
catalogue et say line mslied •

'cSSui SMPIEV I Mill! CUR

The ideal etariimar toe si deiey rich ”

eye In larger quantities, and 
the time they are to be 

m» they
Corn to a good fettemer 1er 
It makes the fleeh wweet and tender, 
and puts a Aotoh on the body that 
tire# 1t a very attractive appearance 

WTvmt gives a 111to. 
Its feeding is

,eeidfed.The feg lurk
tadsirv Dried Eggs in England keted give

eggs in England 
birth o." quite a

r-v-i.lK high cost of 
| has tod to thePARKE, DAVIS 4 CO.

* WAUCEKVIUE, OUT.
pie Canadian 0

■rack «

BeptMSS-UStri

business In dried eggsinvolution. One

has und

_

in tbs market^
of mokfettod 'by law.

selling dried eggs
•reniterd. Wlnnlpefl.extensive advertising campaign

push these eggs upon the attention

—■
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farm and daisy
Trade-s. Automo
biles, Aeroplanes, 
Tracks and Motor 
Boats give better 
service and last 
longer when 
lubricated / 
with En-nr- J 
co National Æ 
Motor OIL ' '

Oils Excel As Do the Men 
Who Make Them

IP 4H

VûWfipftWhVûva^ûavajûVûvatfaTTûVflCûS/wftBavûwaonuûvû.’AWflyûVflffawûrii
/

L 5
!Scientific Refining Made, a Reality 

By En-ar-co Graduate Workmen
I

a »7/
7

1 Lubrication satisfaction depends upon one vital 

mw the tasri tkm'iTentrusted

En-ar-co refiners are graduate workmen. Each
Z,L2!,dT?q!“remen“ 0f the 'fficiency standards , 
experts. He has successfully completed the several 
cialized training. Each 
responsible tasks are

s

man has passed 
set by En-ar-co 

grades of spe- 
man seeks to merit his master degree, foe 

entrusted to graduate workmen only.

SÆSS.-ÏÆSÏÏS’.Sliiï-" —• <■—*

lEM'
m u 5

I 5

I
2 En-ar-co National Motor Oil

The Scientific Lubricant

6
Is

satisfaction1'^ 40 yeOT-®n^r-co National Brands have given utmost 
“« ^u^."8800 the highcr ***** that En-ar-co methodsmm 1 2

1^0» OIL ILeaders and authorities recommend its constant me.' 
Thousands of users proclaim its excellence. Experience 
has taught them that En-ar-co means power conserva
tion—it means that any motor will perform its duty 
® the most efficient manner.

yours. Decide
get better results by always using 

this scientific lubricant, made by gradu
ate workmen.

Send This Coupon for A 
FREE Handy Oil Can
Get this long spouted 

can that enables you to 
oil the hard to reach 
parts. A

V

Serif
Let this satisfaction be 

now to

W FREEg
e.

22 / I own.xx Ydti,w W"
/VV/.y » automobile or trader and an-

I'/xwV' el2,,e !.wo *■*”* gL*af■«wS.'SfîSS
• Ibave ■MM.,n|eÏÏ^7ntbelBw£î!

Yé&r

tm Ittb-ph.. ______

la...... Bfc.ti.emw'iLm,

pie Canadian OU Companies, Limited
out*» ta M an..

Dept MS S-UStracbanAve, Toronto, Ont
I
Toar or Cut Out-malt Today

— Sïïiîrvcaïs'A.T.SB

is

;
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Sunday Labor in Con

z~X * nun, air aon.
I I operating a .
VV tory et A y Un

second cro» U not expected to be u 
heavy as the «rat. 8ome plo» 
furrows through the centre of - ach 
old row aad cultivate this down after 
the first crop to harvested, aad If the 

to favorable the new ; ,
run during the fall, which m ikei 

a patch for another year, practi illy 
as good as a new aet patch 
weather condition* have a r 
to do with thto practice, and also the 
conditions of the land Sandy i 
can be plowed at aay time, but some of 
the other soils, especially It there ta 
a clay mliture. hare to be pi-wed 
alter e rain, and thto d<*Ba not always 
come at the right time.

Winter Covering.
We And It necessary to cover the 

la the fall with a coating of 
D». straw for two reasons: In the spring 
-et K the plants are not covered, they are 

outside growers apt to heave out of the soil during the 
a large acreage freeing and thawing weatherman*

around the plaats at picking time the 
will be very gritty and dirty, 

tally after a shower, which spit- 
the soil on the berries and makes

BobLodg HORTICULTURE
er issuec 

|o .-.mere supplying It wit 
guesting delivery of y,. 
eight and Sunday morning 
Sunday.

In support of this

Strawberry Growing in Prince 
Edward County*

Howard Lea vena, Prlnoe Edward Co., 
Ont

UNION-MADE
mOveralls 

Shirts &
The
deal y stated that, up

ibt, Saturday nij 
delivered at the 

Pal, and tin

pan
tin circular, 
kad been ■

résiliâtes keeping factory < 
who handle acalea, tanki 
work until owe o'clock Sum 
lag Thto system. It was , 
ceseitated other Sac 
engaged In coo Hag 
remaining until four to a
stated that the delivery of* 
■Ilk and Monday morning's 
Monday morning, added to 
tied over from Saturday nig; 
practically the handling of I 
supply on Monday. Thto, it 
made the factory « un 
place for employment and in 
so difficult for the company 

with factories 
jUw Unt

O THAWIIKRRY growing In Prince 
S KM ward County hae assumed large 
** proportions la the last five years, 

a large eitest to the d 
canning factories to-

Gloves due lo
by the

so factories Is tbs county, and 
though there are not enough berries 
grown lo supply all the factories, 
enough factories rue on them to take planta 

that era grown. In tact the 
nice ('entiers not being able to 

enough berries from 
have been growing 
on their own fs

fr»mK good prices There are from 16CW to Cwf toiy e

all
1

also
prices paid by the factories 

have been good, averaging about nine 
reals the last three yeere. Lest year 
in cents per quart box waa paid tor 
the whole crop. Some growers ship in 
their berries, but the high prices paid T 
el home haa not warranted very heei 
•hipping, as at least tour cents per 
more meet be realised In order to

The

7

Prie

calve mil
ted State*** 

days^a wet

correspond

The yield of berries varies a good 
ery deal according to the care and attea 
box tioa given the plants and the season. 
pay One grower put 10,600 quarts i 

expense of boxes, crates and fr°™
Also In shipping berries a HAW v

hae to be taken partie* make a specialty 
and sorting the growing where ecme ether grower, 
accept fruit that having strawberries more as a side- 
they ire getting IK*, have not had aa large yields per 
.hi the acre, bnt poaalbly have not put on

__ the ama eiDense per acre. There ta

While the requestthe
ther milk on Sundays 

time necessity," a 
tends that, If the enstom 
Hiked during the war, It le | 
remain after the war Is ore 
corre'pondent'a assertion I 
founded All the argumenta b 
"wartime necessity" win be 
strong after the war a*
Morrow*r. delivery of 
day at the factory will not 
Sunday labor now demanded 
lory -niployeea, but will rat 
crease it Sunday will be aim; 
any other day In the ' 
bftory operation ie concerned 

The question raised here la 
• greater question Involved 
present-lay civilisation. A 

nt of Sunday labor to u 
condltlor

one acre and anot 
from two acres These

^ i great deal me 
la ailing the 
fruit Far 
will net ship 
the whole rr

1 lories will 
hip. whee
we? as after a rain, there 

lu amoant of fruit aot good 
but

& ,
1 they i 

milk t
a good outlet tor berries in shipping 
them by boat from Plcton to King- 
"ton. Oananoque, Brockvllle and some 

the smaller places along the host 
route, aa well aa direct dally trains to 
Ottawa and Toronto, although Toros- 

la not aa good a market for oa as 
Niagara fruit generally > l- 'hat

xuceJtA4 -
I*.

•uiough to ahlp. •ell at thewill
factory Taking this all 
oral Ion, a margin of a 
la needed to 
tsry price.

There to considerable lead well J? 1 
adapted to growing berries around Pic-
ton aad Itioomdcld, m well aa to tbs .amskmbdU^uufficicnHrelJ
western part of the county This land __ xwi, hPip row,
I. mostly loam and aom. black ground Lnd
Usually a heavy coat of manure to y are movlag la
piled til the land the season previous » gSJTSjs tor the tan 
in .HUM tb. fto*U .od • bo. ro»p S'rlriS ill

s-rsi-jsir-'asI he eounty, moat growers dap—«■« mm et me aasen-a 
maaure Potatoes have been a favor
ite crop lo precede as well aa follow 
the -trawberry

Into eonahl au 
ist four cents of 
with the fee-

>yv
"My overalls and shlrta are the 

best made, because-! know what a man wants-long wear, solid
Insisto**"£^ÜÿtSS and a* for Big 11—the big grwy 

overalls-the doth with the
IL G. LONG tk CO* Limited. Tereate, Canada

sble under preeewt
should be moat»y

for•town for every, operation per 
oe that Jay.—Toronto Globe.

To Limit Profits of Prod 
DealersA City Garden

rp HK Canada Food Board bai 
I ed an order which to ex 
1 definitely to prevent sg 

Uses in the produce business, , 
ltartt profits to a reasonable n 

The order providei 
es and after July 1 no person d 
wholesale In meute, lard, cheat* 
t«, oli ..margarine or eggs, in s 
to • ret*'l dealer, or others not i 
•tie dealer a, ahag chante on 
baasactlon

a BOUT a year ago I wa> waiting 
A a triced In th. 

a \ He
The Varieties Preferred.

The mala varieties grown have 
Ihe Wilson. Benator. Dunlap aad 
aee'e Beauty. Probably 76 
of Ihe bcrrlae gro 
The mala objection 
the white tip which 
pwrauce of Ihe fruit In the 
Paraou * Beauty la 
through, and ahowe i 
brine oaaned althongh the
Ihe heal quality of the------- . Teer
■ before last a blight aMected . t w —Hen this |5

a large number of pa tehee and after waged him how his potatoes bai
'"J ” l*"'J><'>1°C-t>* e*V‘."nV'* |,r.M Ml iMt M HI, *Jj
and died. This blight aMuetod pra ones that you ptoutei

^■aa-b^mM- -

^rsBNaasKrgi zZtzsrzzlh» variety or the land or conditions plent them nil ror 
which they were handled I can- 1 WM lin»we ”

jest had his 
plot worked up. and 
plant hta seed. Aa 
years aluce he hud 
—», that urea to he the 

_w crop of the garden-he wished me to 
™ ri—« a lew k|U« Bar him before it wai 

lor my train, eo he would tor 
kew to proeeod. I did so. aad the 

1 spoke to him was about 
from that date, when he eai

of Ottawa

'□ready is
It was many hag 
planted potatosi 

Pria**!

Not an Experiment
wn are the Dunlap, 

to the Dunlap to 
affects the ap-The New York State Agricultural Experiment StAtion at Gaaeom.

N.Y., has a herd of pure-bred Jerseys, of which the officers are par* 
Ocularly proud.

Nstsrelly they want the beat résulta from this herd In both milking
a deeper red all

than 10 per c« 
orer hi. coat price delivered to 

hen salaried men art
aad health.

For more than ten years they have regularly used on this herd 
llurrell iB-L-K) Milkers.

lease W 
Ployed In buy tog, 
ilea la paid, the charge for etnthe 

tin* shallBURRELL (b-l-k) MILKER •ry commission paid.
la selling to another ...__

ifttar the charge on each traces 
mirt uot exceed the coat pria 
■we than 4 per centum.

When selling prints of butter u 
toie been moulded er cut by bin 
Ito wholesale dealer may be pet 
tod to charge an additional prie 
emr thr coat of such mooldlni 
eattia* but this additional i 
nut rot be more than « per een

to selling or storing eggs that I 
Î!?£?lled ** the wl
•ale dealer may add op to tl 
Wats a down to cover coat of ea
H «Me- fill

buying or the cmis!
hill

. I want you to 1 
thto year * Thto 

Possibly It U '
just aa welL us I might aot have main
tained my good reputation I do aot j 

^ know what particular virtue then 
V® me la the potatoes that I plantsi 1 
-- which cenaed them to yield, unlw 

there to Just aomethlng «bout IH 
farm touch which the potatoes could 

•anal to •<* help responding to 
,_____ The tooMawt. however goes to j

" «rlr M —.«* 1» ». 7ïd IdOto-
There to maay ■ «Up ‘twtxt the «I I 
and the Up, and often a day or eo d» a 

In the planting of a crop <* 
edme alight difference In the dM» 
tloe of the eotL depth of planttog » 
ether aeemlegty intogelfi';*nt ea» 

mm> ik« difference hetweto I

whol
mmGood for 

the Herd Home growers In netting the plants,
number of scree•-specially where a 

are using the 
Ihto work. ThU i

In many cases under ai 
dit Iona one man operating 
Burrell Milkers doer the work of 
three average hand milkere and 
aevee that amount of labor wage, 
thereby paying by those savlnge for 
the entire ootAt'a coet In lees than B

vqruge cow- 
two Soow machine with three 

water from 1S.M0 
a day Those that 

m that K to

men. will aet an 
to 11,000 plants 
have need It clal
hand arid

eel plant* aa early aa peealble to 
•o aa to give ■
too much dry

MM

Write for the Illustrated and In- them a good root 
I much dry weather sets la 

Wa ha.a aot tried salting In the fell, 
but believe that early spring setting 
eult* our conditions beat

Where the ___ __ . .
weeds, twe crops are takes off before 
the pstch to plowed up, although the

formative Burrell Booklet if you siTjiAeê55
* • Mr 6bbt.ro to cc
W At labor Md toe, bom defer

want mere
may

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

land to fairly clean o<

and a failure. Ok T»
there's a rtok evea to growing • dV Smt'SgrmJTS^t

ham „i hold tog ™• A paper read bekn *» 
Qrewevw Oswvswttou.
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Cl) 697Sunday Labor in Coniehsery
N ****■ May 30th. a company 
^►«•Un^^condenM.d milk fa»

'Mà|o .^nnera supplying It with milk re-

In support of this request the com- 
psny stated that, up to the date of 
the circular, Saturday nights milk 
bad been delivered at the factory as 
late aa eleven pan., and that this ne- 
oassltatea keeping factory employees, 
oho handle scales, tanks, etc., at 
•tit until one o'clock Sunday 
lag. Thin system, it was added, ne
cessitated other Dae tory employee* 
oagaged In cooHag and condensing, 
remaining until four to six o’clock 
Ssnday morning. it was further 
stated that the delivery 
■Ilk and Monday morning’s 
Monday morning, added to

RE IS THEM
TrOU

I register^
fig]

[w.

m
of Sunday’s

rled over from Saturday nlght^ea" 

practically the handling of two days’ 
*,,» on Moral.. ThU, It w„ .eld, 
made the factory aa undesirable 
place for employment and made It al
so difficult for the company to corn

s'ith factories
reyü

mÆ
QN June 32nd, Saturday.

every man and woman, 
resident in Canada, who is 16 

of the places provided for
Suri* and 
calve mil

In eastern On- 
States, which re-
tor W#e

^the Uni years and over, must attend at
registration, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m and 
there truthfully answer all the questions set forth 
registration card.

oneWhile the request
milk on Sunders la urged as
time necessity,” a correspondent con
tends ihst, If the custom Is estab
lished during the war, It Is likely to 
remain after the 
correspondent's 
founded All the arguments 
•wartime necessity will b 
strong after the war as 
Moreover, delivery of

upon the
Thlwar is over. wel*

Upon signing the card, vouching for the 
answers, the man or woman will 
Certificate, as shown below, which 
the person thereafter.

accuracy of the 
receive a Registration 
must be carried

Ur at the factory will not reduce 
Sunday labor now demanded of fac
tory employees, but will rather In- 
lessase If. Sunday will be simply like 
jay other day In the week ao far as 
factory operation Is concerned.

The question raised here Is part of 
l greater question Involved In our 
present lay civilisation. A certain 
w«ni of Sunday labor la unavoid 
ibto under present conditions, but 

should b« most clearly 
performed

upon

Why the Certificate is so Imp™.,-.
For Mure to regirt» . nmnmum fine 
of $100 and one month's imprisonment 
» provided, also an added penalty of 
$10 for each day the person remains 
Unre£ihtered after June 22nd.
Penon. remaining unregistered cannot 
lawfully be employed, and cannot draw 
wages for work done after June 22nd. 
Employers who keep unregistered per
sons in their employ will be liable for 
fines equal in amount to those re
coverable from the unregistered em
ployees.

»y
for Unregistered Persons cannot lawfully 

purchase transportation ticket*, and 
may find themrelvre b« red from travel- 
fing on railroads, rtemnboata, etc. 
Similaity they may be denied boaret 
and lodging at any hotel, restaurant 
public house or boarding house.

•town for every, operation 
os that day.—Toronto Globe.

To Limit Profits of Produce 
Dealers

rjiHK Canada Pood Board has peas- 
I * “ Whr Which la expected 
* definitely te prevent specula

tion* in the prodace business, sad to 
liait profits to a reasonable margin 
orer cost The order provides that 
» and after July 1 no person deal 
wholesale In1

I

In ■ word—AM persona remaining 
unregirtered and all person, having 
dealings with unregiatered per.cn.,
knowing them to be such, incur heavy
penalties under the law.

. I"d. chares. brt
ttr. oit omargarhM or egg*, la sell lag 
to a retail dealer, or others not whole- 
«* ctaase on ,aek
transaction than 10 per centum 
otw his coat price delivered to war» 
tome When salaried men are am-
lloyal In buying,
ilm to paid, the charge for ouch in 

Bn* shall not exceed that 
neogslie i for buying or the custom

REGISTRATION IS LAW— 
Bon t Fail to Register

la
___ ____ trsdoo Bo**4

rertOtlft 1C*®
^ IS TO CBM

irr commission paid.
It selling to another wholesale 

toetor the charge on each transaction 
■Mt sot exceed the cost price by 

than 4 per centum.
Wbeo rellln, prints of butler .Ueb 

bren moulded or cut by himself 
5 V'"'"*1* «ealar may be permit. 
” » rl:lr*e »n additional ,rloe to 
mt tie ce* rt mob mouldm, or 
«Hu. but tile additional prhto 
nnt not be more than 8 par centum

li'S'illf T, •“■*« «die (but bare 
km candled by himself, the whole 
«to dealer may add up to three 
»«U a down to cover coot of candi 
■twe- fillers, and loss from do-

Mt wire than I per contom

This
Certificate 
is YOUR 
Protection. 
Get it and 
Carry it

1

Io,tber»ttona viaredd'»»1

ulCrt^*' rueuv*.
P4*2.

IhdOml by authority of
Canada Registration Board" * '•h” “« tore from dafeetlre

35
3

’
M
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Springtime Observation 
Eastern Ontario

0 one who has been acci 
U farm life, and who fi 
car window or from the 

auto, as he rides tlm j| 
country, has become accusta 
sbierve the little things of 
U hr nasses, there Is nothin 
Interesting during the present 
ef the year than a trip th 
hnniir districts. During 
Booth has been my prlvl 
opto1. i unslderable time in 
parts ot the eastern part of 
flace, and possibly a few n 

tural observations would b- 
tereit to my readers.

I^OSSIBLY the thing that 
r noticeable on such a trip 
» Is the fact that the fart
iplte of all that may be «aid
contrary, are puttlt 
strenuous and busy s 
hours and shortage of help a; 
In evidence at present. Owlni 
fact that In many places vet 
plowing was done last fall tbi 
work has been held back to 
•fdersble extent. Land whl 
prepared in the fall In 
his been put In in good shape 
good time, but there an 
Held? and parte of Helds all 
the country which were pUm 
spring after the other crop h; 
put In and which cannot be 

^a full crop during the 
season One of the most ser 
suits of this Is where part ol 
has been sowed at one tlm 
ct another time, thus cans 
evenness In the time of r 
The early part will neressi 
overripe If allowed to wait 
later part, and the later part 
be ripe enough If the field U 
the proper time for the early 

Taken to general, the seed 
son has been a favorable one 
srn Ontario. In most dlstrlci 
ere were not hr Id up 
extent by bad weather, a 
ground which was plowed In 
was put In In good time and 
shape There were some i 
however, for Instance along 
Lawrence River in the more 
ly counties, where the land 
level, that the soil had no 
sufficiently before rain came 
der to get the crop tn. Thus 
or more of wet weather later 
up operations for a cons 
longer time, and at the time 
lug It Is possible that 
grain not seeded. However, In 

jeh as this and In 
l the 8L LawrencetUe soil o 

this condition censes little i

•■pin: unusually severe win 
I also left Its mark upon t 
1 of Uie land. During t 

th there has been muct
Mon as to the possibilities
Ml wheat crop, and Judging 
snt appearances the lowest e 
were the moot nearly

from the car
ties of Hastl 

d I noticed

watching 
through th
Northumberlan 
fields which appeared 
and there through them largi 
• of couch grass. After

I made the d 
supposed wa 
lltf fall whe 

the flel

Mveral of these

era, who owned 
lit to save every precious 
this crop, had left ev 
even though It be on 
diameter and worked up the 
the field for the spring cro 
spring crop coming up later 
fall wheat standing In patcl 
and there through the Deli 
van much like bunches <

Jane 20. lllfi.

FIELD NOTE
By “Mac.”
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lie added to the cost price delivered

Ing may Include 
tariff rates, 
per centum a

Hid of LicT^B
They keep bene from laying and 1 
result In a lose to you.

«s&srss. , €

7 MATT FOOD OF LIMIT»

caked. Mother’s milk 
I he cost of carry- four days, at the raie 
storage at public pouuds divided Into 

Insurance, Interest at 7 feeds Is essential. Cc 
md shrinkage. milk till the calf Is four

age. Then during the following , 
weeks grad»ally replace the milk with 
a well prepared calf meal. Then ,r« 
many excellent calf meals on he 
market, such as Roy a' Purple, Hold 

1er. C-idwell. etc, etc., which will 
ood results. A home-made meal 
mak i n good milk substitute 

nposed of: Flaxseed, fine ground, 
t; oats, fine ground, and sifted.

tor the fl.-it 
ot IS to it 

three or fqui 
ontlnue vs hole

FEEDERS CORNER<m Milking Three Times a Day

O'&E-way from ?o‘ to M* lbi° «rf'mfik^daHy! 2 parts; corn, fine ground, 1 parts;

pay for tlm work? Or does ihe profit with a little cold water to moisten, 
from three times * day milking <x>me only then pour on boiling water and allow

,o •" ; *y fdlM, ^
In Oenmirk, Hw.d.n and oli.r B. i «ruel /•**■* » 1-mper.tum ,yg

bs trSHs -
It Is doubtful, however, If this prac may go on dry meal, 
live can lie profitably adopted In At three weeks of age. feed a small 
Canada other than m rare Instances and” clean 2”,
::;;;;h;ieb:î^:vH^dsr vt !& mm-b^be^kept bea,ôr,.

doubtful If the milking ot a cow glv- ,rom ,.ble llme whoJ*
In* less than <o pounds of milk dally oat8 al ,our week* ar|th a
in two milkings would pay tor the ^Tnd «round coro E 8 1'* 
extra labor ot the third milking. The oatfl' and ground corn 8 
extra milking In Itself may be re- 
sponsible for an Increased milk flow

' depend cows have just gone
mg on ine cows. For cows carrying U and I am fit bating whether ,r not 
a very heavy flow of milk even these AT *» feed grain a year «go i r,«d m
«.-r.. h „„„ded. sæ; jrWSKWCHE, S a

practice Is to give thq the cows a reel on June pastor- 
ratlin number of feeds as number of recently I have seen other »t:«t

uiiiumhivdiyj&'&'griL&r.sssi.
milking vow can digest more feed and tlon the advisability at all if soiling era* 
produce from 1ft to SO per cent more ar* provided. Will Mr. Archibald kmd- 
milk under MU. ISM B 8. A. • itfSjS 5

'—' poor paatureT My cows are Hnbieia
Millet .. . Feed ol!....... .

\Y/K will b. short of hay next year with Whether or not It Is advlsab

w “jtS.aures of common millet. I would like on the con 
to know -i-m.'itiin* about Its feeding pasture.
R5ri.M22M B,mllar coéditions. When
raUui. I.ssd to be'.n^h hrovier L *>aatur‘,a are at ‘heir best It
pal i d with viewer feeding? At what M economy to feed grain to cows

^S£r,K£rZ " ssrxsf'Xx
5Stire*M5"5 “T’ « “SS*ei*ÏÏuîT;,"*ïi,£,*"

™UCh ln not sufflpleot to malntai
Ï! m2 ,k „ T.he COm' flow u« body weight. Whe

sis saws Hti'ri: r ;£4: 
KSH-rasHEr.‘™vr ">•",? —.-"‘.s, bl-tb
ï-Kî!3rs

SÎÏÏI",!™;

H'H S“s"“------3 more meal of a 77."- 
needed In the ra

es on hr.lt

Three in One
Unique

MÎM Mutual Life 
7"**><*" Policy

'"pHE "Paid-up and Maturity" 
x policy isst ea by the Mutual

Grain on Pa.turi

<5Thu commonLife of Canada is a proposition 
well worth your consideration.

A Life Policy
Under the terms >f the Paid-up end Maturity Policy the 
profits may be see imulatcd in place of being paidincssh, 

be used to re du ce premiums, 
accumulated profits r iay become sufficient to prepay all future 
premiums, and the pslicy will then be endorsed *s

to cows on pasture depends 
indltion ot cows, quality ot 
price of grains, and many

In course of time the

A Paid-up Life Policy
if the assured so desires: and this Paid-up Life policy will 
earn profits which will be payable in cash annually. If the 
assured does not wish a Paid-up Contract he can continue to 
pay the regular premium until the total of the reserve and 
accumulated profits equels the face value of the policy, which 
thus becomes

A Matured Endowment
payable in cash if so desired. If neither of these op 
«.-leeted, the profits will continue to accumulate end 
payable at the termination of the contract, if not previously 
withdrawn.

will be

Thus an Ordinary Life Policy may develop into a 
Paid-up Life Contract, or a Matured Endow- 

increasingly valuable investment. 
The length of time reouired to develop the “ Paid- 
up” feature or the “Maturity” feature depends 
partly upon the ape of the assured but chiefly on 
the dividend-earning power of the Company, and, 
ai “all the world” knows, the dividend-earning 
power of the Mutual of Canada is

Write for full particulars of our 
different plans cf insurance.

come too woody 
Ible Millet haf con 

than clover haj 
ibb' form, her 3 

n I*

ment, or an
as peas and oats, Is avail- 

periods of dry pas- 
stores and that of 

flies. It psys to 
in order to hold

late fadl pas 
Intense heat and 
grain feed mlleh cows 
up their condition and milk flow till 
other feeds are available. Generally 

for heavy milking spring 
Holstein grade cows. It 
feed grain as follows:

■e i
proto in natnri 
lion - H 8. A.

ÜZ Uie of Calf Mealsuusurpa•
iwrM sure shipping milk to Montreal and f

vVe have a half dosi-u heifer calve» may pay to 
are pure bred'siihnals1 anV*we^don"Mike *• *°°^ PaatWW B grain mlltnrS
to twit wMh limn. WUI you give me of bran, 4 parts; corn or corn bran, I

feuding whole milk and aktm-snIlk?--<>. pound for every eight pounds of mill
W. V , Huntingdon <>»., Que produced.

It Is not possible to raine as good S. On fair 
heifers to night months of age without of bran, fi parts; corn
whole milk or skim milk and ln the 2 parta; and cottonseed, II
abaenen of Ihnen feedn greater care at the rate of one pound
munt be used. However, very good eight pounds milk produced
valves may be raised without these *. On poor pasture feed at least 
feeds and the somewhat later develop- some green peas and oaU or silage
ly may be Just aa gt,d at three years and a grain mixture ot bran, 3 parts;
of age as the milk reared calves. corn or corn bran, 2 parts; cottonseed

Remove dairy calves from the oow or oil cake. 2 parts; and gluten
at birth. Do not allow them to suck, dried dletlllere’ graine. 2 parts;
unless weak or unable to drink, or at the rate of one pound
unless the cow's adder la heverely 4% to 6 pounds produced -E

The Mutual Life
Aaeuranco Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
pasture a grain mliture

br£

Farm and Dairy stand# foursquare against everything that la deVI- 
mental to th# farsr.jra» Interests, and whatever appears In Ita column#, 
either advertising or editorial, le guaranteed reliable. fed

grain P* 
E 9 A

5 *—
1
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grew, which is so commonly seen 
through the fields In many parts of 
the province.

In other places the higher and low
er parts of a field have been re
plowed and seeded with some other 
kind of grain, while possibly a shel
tered bill face, running across the 
field, was still standing with a crop 
of fall wheat. Apparer*ly the aver
age farmer wishes to produce all the 
wheat that he possibly can, or ho 
would not go to the trouble of leav 
lng small patches and small strips 
scattered through bis other crops.

X TOR Is fall wheat the only crop 
Ixl which Is killed out by the se- 
1 ' vere winter. So also Is the 

the new seed
ing Is coming through In good shape, 
but in many fields, even of alslke 

there was
year, there Is nothing 
in scattering of tlm 

.rill amount to ii

FIELD NOTES 3T4
By “Mac.”

Springtime observations in 
Eastern OnLano

0 one who has been accus to 
rm life, and who from 
lndow or from the seat of 
as be rides thrr igh • the 

country, has become accustomed to 
stosrve the little things of Interest 
u be nasses, there is nothing more 

| Interesting during the present season 
I Cf tbs year than a trip through the 

tannin districts. During the oast 
nootl has been my privilege to 
eptnii ' onslderable time in various 

| psrt> of the eastern part of the pro- 
rlace, and possibly a few 
istural observ 
terest to my re

Fact ry Equipment______
than lft million Forde.

The Ford jw has bee. developed free 
the pout of engine effioeacj*.

"J1 U f«r

X
(jphampion

clover. In most places
Depeod-tie Sv«fc Pint,

are factory equipment w i *1 Ford a 
as an important pert ef that efficiency.

• -very ) ord owner who would preserve 
that efficiency should insist that bis 
reehcemente be Champion " X " plugs.

The patented asheotos-lined copper 
gaskets, an exclusive feature In
Champions, protects the porcelain __
gives long and dependable service. f 

1-osk for the name “Champion " enw 
the porcelain. It gua.wat«os “ Aboohrte 
satisfaction te the near, or free repair 
or replacement will be made. "

Soid by dealers everywhere.
The following is qeoted frein the 

mstrwetion book in each Ford car :
"Témrt lé nafjklrné fs *• I min adsESafe&fe

•imipnmd vSen »<y less# r*e 
faclmrr srs bmtt mdmmtmd tm ibt 
r*e«tramant* mj #er malar»

aewisnmeCK 
ofCwwta.Lk. 4,

WWwr.O

a splendViclover, where 
crop last

t what this
__ it to say at present. In many

wth will come

notes on 
be of In-allons would

w^oSSIBLY the thing that is most 
Y* noticeable on such a trip as this 
1 L- the fact that the farmers, in 
Vila o! all that may be aald to the 
contrary, are putting in a very 
strenuous and busy season. Late 
hours and shortage of help are quite 
In evidence at present. Owing to the 
fact that In many places very little 
plowing was done last fall the spring 
work has been held back to a 
•Iderabk- extent. Land which was 
prepared In the fall In moat cases 

been put In in good shape and In 
Mme. but there are many 

Helds and parts of fields all through 
the country which were plowed this 
spring after the other crop had been 
put In and which cannot be counted 
on for a full crop during the coming 
lesson. One of the most serious re
sults of this is where part of a 
has been sowed at one time and part 

time, thus causing un
in the time of ripening, 
part will necessarily be 
allowed to wait for the 

1 the later part wUl not 
ough If the field Is cut at 

iper time for the early part, 
n In general, the seeding sea- 

a favorable one In Bast- 
In most districts farm- 

not held up to any great 
bad weather, and the 

ch was plowed

a second s all
and

but In other places these fiel 
be practically unproductive u 
they are plowed and seeded 
some later crop.

The hay crop as a whole, however, 
appears to have come through lu 
fairly good shape, sud with a reason
ably good season tuere should 
fair crop of hay In Eastern On 

On one farm I saw a stoney fl 
which had been seeded down a few 
, cars ago with a permanent pasture. 
It was a mixture of hardy grasses 
suitable to the district and had satis
factorily withstood several oi_ 
wInters. As It stands, to-day, how
ever. the greater part ol It Is practi
cally useless and will

Another thing which appears to 
the result of the unusually cold 
ter Is that in many parts the apple 
trees have been killed. Some may 

that this Is the result of the 
ravages of the toot caterpillar, but in 
passing orchards which 1 knew had 

n sprayed and cared for In 
every way to protêt them from these 
pests the number of dead trees seems 
to be Just as large as in the orchards 
which had not been treated. Natu
rally the conclusion Is that the vari
eties formerly considered hardy 
enough for certain localities have 
during the past unusually cold win
ter proved themselves not quite 
equal to standing the climate to 
which they were exposed.

the results of the 
the desire on the

Larlo*

eld
las
good

SB®
th.-r cold

have to be re-

win”»t another

over ripe If 
later part, and

ion has been 
| em Ontario.

vu put In 111 good time and In good 
shape There were some sections, 
however, for Instance along the St. 
Lawrence River In the more easter
ly counties, where the land Is very 
level, that the soil had not dried 
sufficiently before rain

get the crop In. Thus a w 
or more of wet weather later on held 
sp operations for a considerably 
longer time, and at the time of writ
ing It is possible that there Is still 
grain not seeded. However, In a dairy 
•action such aa this and In the fer
tile toil of the 8L Lawrence Valley, 
tbit condition causes little alarm.

K!

Invest in* 
Whole Crop 
Insurance

bhi
In the fall

average farmer to produce as much 
as possible and produce as cheaply 
possible is the incr 
three and fou

tiie

*|''HERE is one kind of insurance you may 
not know about, which requires no premi

ums, on which you realize every year, and 
which this year is fully as important as any other 
insurance you carry. When your crops are ready 
for cutting, McCormick binders and twine insure 
the harvesting of the whole crop. No matter 
whether the grain be heavy or light, tall or short, 
standing or down, lodged and tangled, a McCormick 
binder cuts and binds it all without waste. That is 
what we mean by whole crop insurance.

McCormick harvesting machines sod binder twine, always 
efficient, are better than ever this year, when ev«y bushel 
of grain is needed. Remember this when yon come to bay 
your binder and twine for the season's work. Remember, 
too, that the larger sixes conserve labor. Bay the largest 
binder yon can use, and boy a new machine if there is any 

o,d A ■"
You can be sure of having your new machine on time by 

placing your order with the local dealer as soon as iiossible, 
or writing the nearest branch now for catalogues. The dealer 
will appreciate having your order early so that he can give 
some service^ to^our neighbors who delay. And the world

International Harvester Company of C aids, Limited

ease In the use 
r horse teams. This

Is particularly so on 
farms but 
use of gfii 
er Is still a Ion

larg
t we must admit, that, 
ch outfits, the Ontario 

g way behind 
ought to be. To one accustomed to 
working such outAts there Is nothing 
more discouraging than to see a farm
er walking back and forth in a flue 
level field following a two horse team. 
There Is no doubt that nicer work can 
be done, that It Is somewhat easier to 
drive two horses than four

# smooth

where he

T«!ii: unusually severe '
I also left Its mark upo 
1 of the land. Durtni 
month there has been 
lation ns to the possibilities of the 
fall wheat crop, and Judging by pres
sât appearances the lowest estimates 
were the most nearly correct. While 
watching from the car window 
through the counties of Has 
Northumberland I nolle 
fields which appeared to have here 
and there through them large bunch- 
« of couch grass. After noticing 
several of these 1 made the discovery 
that what 1 supposed was couch 
grasi was In realltf fall wheat. The 
fanners, who owned the field, wish- 
hut to save every precious stalk of 
this crop, had left every little patch, 
even though It be only a few feet In 
diameter and worked up the rest of 
the field for the spring crop. The 
spring crop coming up later with the 
fall wheat standing In patches here 

through the field looked 
like bunches of couch

severe winter has 
n the face

Mowing a two 
doubt that nicer 

hat
horses than four and re

quires less time for hitching and un
hitching, but man-power Is 
great a premium to-day for 
profitable, except on special occa
sions, for a man to confine himself to

number of 
or three two-horse 
different machines 
are all too common. There are, how-

Itstings and 
many

of a two-horse team. The 
places where you see two

tilts workln 
the same°ln

many far: 
i appear to I 
aller numbe

ms where four-horse 
) be the general rule, 

ir where four-horse
outfits are In general use and on one 
or two occasions 1 saw one man 
handling as many as five horses.

EAST—H—ill—. One. Lamém, Q—- OtUw. Ol. Qu.k... Q—»■ II several places during the last 
I month It has been my privilege to 
* rums across the Government uac-

V

f
A
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Guelph Milk !‘reduce rt Akio* 
at ion. In telling how their 
at Ion cam» Into being.

town, but the great bulk of the milk the 
la handled though this company."

producers are also

MK'rtmmon; “to 
are."
govern the price

tors at work and the 
tlon which they aie 
la on eiicouraaement 
Two Instance*
Glengarry may 
one thinking of 
of • opporluiUt
machines 

At the farm of

general satlsfar 
giving certainly 

to the movement 
down le the County of 
be of Interest to any 

ling themselves

nod time. We asked the operator If 
seemed to Injure the eoll any and 
said that 1 e had often gon 

over the field to try to find whi 
tractor wheels had run and 
he had never succeeded In

stock* olde
"Yee." agreed Mr. 

a great extent they 
‘How then do you 

to the producer?"
“The price to governed by the prices 

paid by the shipping station of the 
Toronto City Dairy. Any profits we 

reellxe will be further divided 
in the form of

ground wa* fit to seed 
ape to carry a tractor.

rs°r "The price of milk to pro i imri 
varied from fl.46 to |1.80 bcf W|

Ion,"
mg. "The price was n u high 
ugh and I rebelled. I got In luachl 

with some of the heaviest milk pro. 
durera of the district, and within a 
week we had an association of our 
own. They were all ready loi juy 
such a move. Now we are In ., good 
position to dictate our own mice*."

started our aeeodat
y of w curing these and that If the 

It was In fit sh
Mr. D IV MacMillan, 

orks over 300 acres near the 
town uf Alexandria, 1 noticed a la 
double section disk hari

regarding his sue 
He said, "I have 
and disking with t; 
more cheaply the

*City Milk Supply
among the producers 
dividende on stock."

In company with Mr. McCTInwnon 
we then Inspected the plant. We 
found It to be a model for sanitary 
handling of milk and equipped In the 
most modem manner. All of the 
woodwork was of white enamel The 
equipment consisted of a paateur.xer 
and milk cooler, bottling machines 
and bottle washers and sterilizers, 
and an Ice machine which affor led 
the refrigeration. The company deals 
In buttermilk, cream and better aa 
well as In milk. Of 
1,300 quarts are hand 
a result of the formation 
pany milk Is handled In 
tary manner and with better satisfac
tion to the citizens of Woodstock than 
ever before, and économie* of dis
tribution are alee being effected.

row com mo 
tractor and asked him 

res* with II* use. 
been both plowing 

the trader. It plows 
n 1 can plow with 

own hone*. Consequently, I let 
the plowing and In the mean 

I can find other work about the 
farm tu do with the homes " On that 
day th# tractor w»e working on the 
farm of D. A M*o!*od. a few mile* 
south of the MacMillan farm, and 
when we drove up to the barn at Mr 
MacLeod's the engine was standing 
at the barn being replenished with 
gasoline. Mr. A Kennedy, who was 
operating It. remarked that prevlou* 
to taking charge of this machine he 
had had no experience with engines of 
any kind atid Hut so far he had had 
no trouble whatever In operating It. 
Nothing had gone wrong and It had 
never been tied up with breakages. It 
wa* a Ms h.p. and when working al 
the MacLeod farm waa pulling a big 

ble disk with a drag harrow tied 
horse load. It 

day and leav- 
for the drill.

The Woodstock Dairy Company

twV vOODSTOCK,
NX/ great dairy county

has a city dairy that la 
del of Its kind. It was the very 
modern and very new dairy building 
that first attracted the attention of 

of the editor» of Farm and Dairy 
en In Woodstock last fall. We 

dropped In for a chat with the man 
agw, Mr. 8. MoCrimmon. "How to the 
company owned?" we asked.

In the heart of the 
of Oxford, Milk Producers and Combines

■ * ILK producers In the Si ale of 
|WI New York need fear no iurthw 

prosecution uader tin .mu. 
combine laws of 
farm
capitol hav 
the anti-ooi
contracts or monopoly ill< 
void, and the clause now 
with the following provision

the Slav The
at the state 
In ami>ndlag

makes

ere' 
ol i

representatives 
e succeededwh< Senior Champlcn A)

Oknhurst Torre Mayor, own. 
last of «he breed. From tip ( 
strongly conatltutloned kind-,

A Balanced Unbalanced
(Continued from page 

what any natural feeding ma 
contribute to a ration will 
position to steer the breeder 
er promptly and accurately 
paths of safety.

It was to pave the way ft 
qulsiilon of such definite in 
that these experiments we 
*nd they have ret 
dsmental knowledge.

Up to thto time we are sal 
eluding tint a ration made 
corn plant will be

mblne law, which
and

ludee
latter about

died dally.
"The Woodstock Dairy Company I» 

a Joint stock enterprise," replied Mr 
McCrtmmon. "It eras organised by a 
company of dairymen In January of 
thto year, and we have been In this 
new plant since July. All of the abarp- 
holders and organdzers of the enter 
prise were In the milk business, 
either as producers or peddlers. They 
were keen enough to see that a cen
tral dairy company waa going to be 
started some time, and decided that 

as well own the company.
subscribed, and the re

did not wish to come In 
out. Of course there 
vldual peddler» in the

revision» of thto article shall 
dy to coopérât!' e ass... utiog*, 

corporate or otherwise, of farmers, 
gardeners or dairymen. Including lira- 
■lock farmer» and fruK 
to contracta, 
mente made

■ l*h

grow nor 
agreement», or arrange, 
by such associations."

Milk producers In other ; ,ris of 
the United States, some of whom an 
now under Indictment by State au- 
tborltlee, have good cause fur wish 
Ing the’ their own State gov rr.meets 
ware aa considerate of the f irms* 
Interests as to the governm-nt of 
New York State.

Organizing an Association 
RGANJZATION to In the air 

I J nowadays, and almost all that 
Vx any body of men needs to pro-

Ind a good seven urned us iwa* covering 10 wrree a 
In* It In axoalleiil shape 
With thto outfit preparlât MM Wg 
and three big farm houses on a 20 
disk drill. Mr MacLeod to putting In 
bto crop In excellent whap- and In

taller» who 
were bought

toation In their m
start the ball scrolling, 

easy thto to done wa* lllus- 
Mr. F. Young, preeldent of

la i 
Jus found safe 

nor a growing and

Safe In Combine
On the other hand, the wh 
root be relied upon 

nutrients

are still Indl

m
su animal The mineral c< 
the straw will In all llhellhot 
low In quantity. In addition, i 
carries a toxic material te 
pel the animal down, 
snd wheat straw can be 
aHhlfa h 
ably other good roughage#, 
clover I my, thereby eupplj 
mineral deficiency and at 
time aiding greatly In ovt 
the toxic effect of the whei 
These investigations with 
wheat should cause no a to 
renting wheat bran and wh 
dBng» They have bee

cVu The Heart ol 
, the Milker

Wht

ay or corn afover aIn."

150,000 Farmers 
are Using the 

“Z” EngineAnother
Battle Won for Dairymen
l?OR months we have keen experimenting—investigating— 
n testing—fighting, to find n way to make the Empire Milking 
* Machine, already the unquestioned leader, still more efficient 
lor the dairy farmer.

They have bought dr monstration proved
it the greatest eng er produced.

Fair 1 Morse
3 and 6 h., Z” Engines
Une Coal OU, Di»till*te or Cawline

—the most economical fuels burned in engines today. 
The "Z" performs all farm work for which i n engine 
can be used. It is simple, durable, light in cons
truction, and can be operated by anyone.

eticceas on . ountleee farms, i 
when used too liberal 
the heat rough 
Injure Ihe animal.

Rations made wholly 
plant will be incomplete 
spring produced 
ofwch

by the contlr 
lion will be dead - 

Jstraw to the disturbing 
furnishing In most cases ai 
quale mineral mixture. Mix

THE BATTLE IS WON.
We have given the milking machine a new heart—the p 

el the miiklng machine and the result ol eur eaperimen 
Super-Simple Pulaeter, Is lise I 
el the Empire the 

To be success, 
lui a milking 
machine mes# 
have a perfectly 

Ing euleeter le 
isa the ahem*

11 H P. ISO M 3 HP IMS 0U
H P $250

t.O. B. Montreal and T
Get full particulars today frorf our

It places the Ero- 
pire Milking Ma- branch.

The Canadian Fsdrbsuike - Mtably in advance ol 
all competition. 
Yoer cows should 
be milked by an 
Emphe Milking 
Machine with the

Company, I im-ten
•«.daim. Oo.^Mentroçl.^.w.. Tusse.

ting âttii

(to Imllete the 
call's “luck and

on el
pegSar gsrvtj» : \

manuUctureri. IICTtiHjequeese") te occur with absolute regie- milk 
Innty ; end te make the change Irem It will solve your labor problem—it 
suction le maeeage and back again will production at a 

t will tranelorm 
ery Into a pleasant

Instantaneous decreased cestt l
I he Empire Suprr-SunpU Pulaeter, milking hem drodg, 

the pulaeter without a piston. dose chore, 
that and more. It really Is Super- 

.that it can be taken
Our factory la overtaxed by the 
reaped demand 1er Empira Milking 

•pert end put together again in leee Machines, ee go to your dealer el 
than two minute* It A os let Awe once, eee the new Super-Simple 
mowing perte / nothing to sweer set Pulsator and tell him Ic order your 
er ' 'gel oof er goer. “ It renew! lew# Empire outfit without delay ; or write 

•e lit action 1* perfect. tor Catalog, g
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. of Canada, Limited,

TORONTO

r/. Oano Faferlt Brave ■ 

" F**1 wnooth type, and hasMONTREAL

-——
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■ST? auJ 11 hTBOt w,th ,he «* ™*««*
|. ,»u6Uc Property of hi. tan But iv.r, In U,. ««. or t«d. „ In the .tor, of hi. .ucce..

believei that the sort of reading that always acta
aa an Inspiration to others of us who 
have the same problems to solve that 
confronted Mr. Campbell when he 
started a few years ago. And 1 have 
found that men who have been really 
successful are always glad to give 
others the benefit of their experience

feeds. However, 
lug his milk cow# he 
It pays to buy a certain amount 

»t«» to mix with the 
rain,—Hi AC."

concentr

■oifi^rKi'Ï‘JSSt £ EJ

> %
'

I Made in Canada

IpfYia
Preserves Roads 

gilll Prevents Oust-

i
k

Senior Champion Ayrshire Bull at the Ormetown Spring Show

sssssiii-sî-ss*a
A Balanced Unbalanced Ration A Tar via Road to Marketsome corn stover or 

ration wUl be wholl ■ 
production of strong calves, 
half the roughage was alfalfa 
half oat straw success was a* 
While it 1» well known that consid
erable trouble from contagious abor^ 
tlon is often met in dairy districts It 
should also be recognised by breed
ers that It Is possible to produce dead 
or weak premature calves from the 
Improper selection of feeds. This 
(dea, we think, 1# new. and the facts 
supporting this view are backed by 
numerous experiments. When such a 
condition, namely, the production of 
weak offspring through Improper ra- 
tlone, exists, the remedy is compara
tively simple. The use of good 
roughages solves the problem The 
condition of the straw-stack herd, 
without reference to what the calves 
may be, is direct evidence of poor 
nutrition.

for the 
When

Stained1

What the steel rails arc to trolley-traffic, -the 
beside it Is to home and motor-traffic.
Over a Tarvia road, like that shown below, farm pr< 
can come to market in any sort of weather with full 
and at good apeed.
The use of Tarvia makes n macadam road dust le 
frost-proof, and automobile-proof, and costs so 
tional that the savings in annual maintenance charges will 
more than make It up.
A coating of Tarvia in

Tarvia road(Continued from page 6.) 
what any natural feeding material will 
contribute to a ration will we be in 

the breeder and ft
9commute to a 

position to steer the breeder and feed
er promptly and accurately no the 
paths of safety. ss, landless, 

little nddi-It was to pave the way for the ac
quisition of such definite Information 
that these experiments were begun
and they have returned us much 
damental knowledge.

Up to thie time we are safe in con
cluding that a nation made from the 
corn plant will be found safe in every 
reaped for a growing and reproduc
ing heller.

. , -----thee will ar
pin in mneadnm mid ndd years 
less expense than any other method.
, ™n«l engineers everywhere, in Canada and the States, 
have settled down to the regular use of Tarvia on their prin
cipal thoroughfares because they find it gives them better 
costs an< Mme time mateplal,y reduces maintenance

rrest the deterioration of 
he life of n road at muchto i

Wheat Safe In Combln
On the other hand, the w 

cannot be relied upon to furn 
quatelv the nutrient» needed

hwTil

for such Booklnt tolling about the varlouo Tervla treatments freean animal. The mineral content of 
the straw will In all likelihood be too 
low In quantity. In addition, the grain 
carries a toxic material tending to 
pun the animal down. Wheat grain 
and wheat straw can be coupled with 
alfalfa hay or corn stover and prob
ably other good rougbagea, such aa 

thereby supplying the 
• at the same 
In overcoming 

e wheat grain, 
with whole 

cause no alarm con- 
bran and wheat mid- 
have been used with

on request.

tâoM&fc Company
LIMITED

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX, N. S.

The
Making a Poor Farm Productive

(Continued from page 4.) 
to Borden's gathering station one hour 
earlier it put matters In a different 
light. They managed to get along till 
the hired man's wife took sick, 
they were one hand short. This made 
them late on a few mornings, so 
rather than get up still another hour 
earlier they decided to put In a ma
chine. So far It has given good re
sults. There are five neighbors right 

ether who now milk with the me 
chine, and they are apparently satis- 
fled with the results.

Mr. Campbell la ^ strictly dairy 
farmer. Apart from his flock of 
sheep, which he keeps chiefly for their 

Ities and tt

MON I RF.AI.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

VANCOUVER 
SYDNEY. N.S.

mineral deficiency and 
Mae aiding greatly 
the toxic effect of th 
These investigations 
wheat should 
renting wheat 
d tings They
success on counties* farms, 
when used too liberal 
the beet ro 
Injure the

tog

Ration- made Whol 
plant will be incomp: 
spring produced by the 
of such a ration will be 
The straw Is the distu 
furnishing In most cases an Inade
quate mineral mixture. Mixed with

Hy

continued use 
dead or weak, 
rblng factor.

from the oat

W
weed destroying propensities and the 
poultry which are a valuable side line, 

the milk. HeIn Income Is from the milk. He 
by the "com, cows and clover"

JM#

Sending Money to Soldiers

«^‘byTh^^Æ °r Draft-

i!!’,na,0"d moneby Cable Transfer.

^4

A

11
IT

tUb

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office! Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

itches In Manitoba, 
ranches In British

Qano Faforlt Brave Bay, Senior Champion at Ormetown.

-PsartA 5R"aW “■ " sJA*..BUtos s. -bM a •
—Photo* by an editor <tf Farm end Dairy. T BRANCH
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that hare enabled privilege holders to fatten at the 
public expense for more years than we care to re 

ber. If we would oppose their organisation luc. 
ceeafally we must enroll In the organised farmer*' 

ent, not 76,000 farmers, but hundreds of thou.

market to grain exporting countries will hate been 
serious^ reduced Other European nations, with 
population reduced by war and famine, will rapidly 
overtake their grain requirements.

But the re-establishment of the Uve storH Industry 
and particularly of the dairy Industry, will take years 
where the re-estsblishmentt of grain production on a 
normal scale will require but months. As we have 
stated many times before a long look ahead cannot 
but encourage the dairyman to maintain his breed
ing herd Intact.

1#» % Letters to the

sanda. Not till then can we hope to wield the lafln- 
ence that will compel legislatures to give Just con. 
sidération to our demands. The activity of our op 
popents should be our greatest Incentive to still great 
er organising efforts than we have displayed even 
In the iaat three years

Sural tjumr Machinery and Dept
p DITOR Farm and Dali 
h la your Issue of Mi 

i you a*Ut the queatloi
It,"

The Machinery Age." 
, avor to explain what I 

Machinery Is bénéficia 
pii-li any task that caiu 
by human labor, or wher 
e< .irelty of labor, but wh 
abundance of labor, to d 
labor and drive the labo 
fallings that are already t 
lowers the sUadard of I: 
1 rcr In every calling,

1‘aper for the fanner who milks cows 
l’ubllahed every Thursday by 

The Rural Publishing <>>mpany. Limited 
Feterboro and Toronto.

"Tnt Farm

Our Paw think
to '
den

Britain, add (Or for postage.
ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line flat, SI M m 

mch an Insertion. One page 60 Inches, one column 12V» 
Riches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 
following week'» Issue,

Feterboro Office—Hunter and Water Streets.
Toronto Office—37 McCaul Street.

SUtea Representative»:

The G.W.V.A. and the Y.M.C.A.Representative Government
y—.UR so-called representative government does not 
(I always represent A case In point la the way 

In which our Federal Government handled the

HE Orest War Veterans' Association, during a 
recent convention, made aertoua charge- a» to 
abases In the administration of TJt.C.A. fundi 

In France Several returned v 
declared that they had never received Bay of the frtJ 
drinks, food and tobacco which the association lain,, 
It distributee to the troops, and s motion of ■

passed unanimously As the

T
Stock well's Special At

Chicago Office—People's Oea Build:
New York Office—'Tribune Building

Circulation itatïment.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy approximate 

19.000 The actual circulation of each Issue Including 
copies of the paper sent to subscribers, who are but 
ellghtly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 11.009 
to 20,100 copter No subscriptions are accepted at less 
than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the paper, 
showing Its distribution by counties and province», will 
be mailed tree on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue le 

reliable. We ere able to do thle because the advertising 
columns of Farm and Dairy are carefully edited se 
the reading columns, and because to protect our reader», 
we turn away all unscrupulous, advertiser». Should any 
advertiser herein deal diehoneetly with yeu ae one of 

paid-in-advance subscribers, we will make good the 
amount of your loss, provided such transection oc 
within one month from date of thle lasu 
reported te us within a week of Its 
we find the facts to be ns stated, it la a 
thle contract that In writing te advertiser! you 
”1 saw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy.”
..Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscribers, whe are our friends, through the medium 
ef these columns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honorable busi
ness men whe advertise, nor pay the debts of 
bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

FETERBORO AND TORONTO

question of titles. The great majority of Canadian 
people would like to see titlea abolished, at leant »0 
per cent of us are not anxlone to have the insignias 
of autocracy distributed In our democratic land. 
Legislators at Ottawa evidently understood the senti
ments of their constituents and were prepared to vote 
titles Into oblivion. The Prime Minister Interfered. 
He threatened to resign If the matter was passed. 
He gave the members no choice. Their decision Is

IniliiT.in'ir

end muet defeat Itself,
ery reduce» the cost 

tlon It at the same time 
ability of the people 
cle at the reduced ~

on the Y.M.C.A.
Y.M.CJt. will be coming beck to the Canadian people 
for further funds if the war continuée for another 
year, It le esseatiai that these misunderstand nrs be

I Srlee;

but
lug. and the more mi 

more idle men 1 kno 
ment la, look at thi 
ployed making the 
a i amber are so employe 
is the number »o employi 

lory each as Massey-1 
pared to the number tha 
chines displace on the fx 
the villages? In proof of 
the rural population In i 
Europe and America faat 
country for the cities?

Of Yourse I do not tht 
mating of machinery ei 
slopped, but I do think t 
ery is the main reaeon for 
at ibe socialistic ideas. A 
will come when'the peopl 
to own the machinery or 
earth. 1 would say to tl 
If machinery makes a 
immense estate owner.- i

of
I in

cleared up.
In Judging the Issue between the Great War Vet. 

• Association and the Young Men's fihrtetigg 
Association, the public should bear in mind that the 
growth of the war effort! of the latter association te 
Its present dimensions has occurred within the past 
two years. Although the Y.M.C.A. haa opera led over* 
ses» from the very beginning of the wer. Its lirst »»

tal. It la quite possible, therefore, that members at 
the O.W.V.A., who served during the early 
of the war, did not receive free drinks or f. . ! Last 
year, however, the cost of free drinks, writing me- 
terial, flee entertainment of all kinds, equipment, 
athletics, etc., was 1506,000 Hie cost of op. niions 
In England and France were In the same period about 
1725,000. and this has since been increased to 1100,001 
a month. Prlcee of nrticlea purchased In Y.L.CA.I 

canteens are governed by the military 
and the Y.M.C.A. la not allowed to undersell - n 
1er army canteens Any profita made In these can 

are absorbed In helping to meet the heavy de 
delta Incurred by the free services already mention, 
ed. Letters received from all of tfce one-time men- 
bers of Farm and Dairy staff, who are now serriag 
In France, apeak highly of the work of the Y M CA 
Several branchee of the G.W.V.A. have gone on re» 
ord as disapproving of the Hamilton resolution. Tbs 
public may rest assured that no error has been made 
In providing the means whereby the work of the Red 
Triangle amongst the soldiers map be continued ud

a matter of hlatory.
Did we have direct legislation such an Incident 

would not be Uke.y to occur. A plank In favor of 
Direct Legislation it found In the platform of the 
organised farmers of Canada Its Instruments are 
the Initiative, Referendum and Recall. Had we Di
rect Legislation In Canada the people could settle 
this question of titles for themselves They would 
take the Initiative by circulating a petition which

condition el
severely limited end wholly experl

would demand that the Government either abolish n’hi
titles or submit the question to the people themselves 
In the form of a referendum. We could circulate 
such a petition at present but the Government would 
not be under any obligation to submit the reteren 
dum With Direct Legislation they would be obliged 
to. Under the Recall we coaid In a similar manner 
force representatives who are not satisfactory to us 
to resign and stand for re-elect' n. This would make 
a big difference Just now In reference to the Military 
Service Act.

Direct Legislation, once on the statute books, would 
need to be Invoked bul seldom The knowledge that 
the people had the power of Initiative and recall 
would make legislators more representative and legla 

democratic We would never have such

"Reed not to contradict and to confute i
sad take for granted, but to weigh end

email holders off 
becomes a positive 
la a proof of It In

driven off to make room 
farming on a large scale 
"111 fares that land to hast

the loss of so 
ere the people

A Look Ahead
IE scarcest thing I know of,” wrote back a 
farmer's Son from "over there," “Is paetur 
age In France. If a cow found a blade of 

grans she's faint- but then, there aren't any cows."
Well, that Is going a little strong. There are still 

cows In France, several hundred thousand of them 
In tact That the cow population of France haa 
been seriously reduced, however, the moat conserv 
stive authorities agree Even so responsible a per 
•on aa Carl Vroomao, Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture for the United SUtea. after considering the 
world situation, penned the following 

"There la no type of farming that haa so bright 
a future as dairying. Dairy herds of the old world 
are depleted to an appalling degree. There la not 
a country In Europe where the people have enough 
dairy products, and this process of depletion will 
continue
war Is finished we will find the world with a de 
mand for dairy products twofold, fourfold, ten-fold 
greater than the supply. Europe will come to us
with outstretched hands, every country In Europ» 
will say to ns: *We must have milk; give ns canned 
milk; give us dry milk; give us butter; 
give us cheese; give oe dairy cattle; give us animals 
to build up our dairy herds again.' And unless 
America haa stimulated the production of dairy pro
ducts. and has increased the supply of dairy animals 
far oeyond anything In the past, we will be utterly 
enable to supply this demand "

This Is merely another way of stating that the 
Efter war demand will be greater tor the finished 
products of the farm than for the raw products and 
all signs point to the correctness of this conclusion 
Probably Mr Vrooman overestimates the future de
mand but he Is headed Ih the right direction Great 
Britain baa always been the world’s greatest Impor
ter of wheat and other grains. During the war grain 
production In Britain has made tremendous strides 
and It Is estimated that this year the home grown 
graine will meet four fifths of British requirements. 
This Increased grain production wUl not ceaae with 
the conclusion of peace and the value of the British

T
wealth accumulate 

-J. Parkin, Wna
a spectacle aa we had at Ottawa recently when the 
House of Commons acted In opposition to the well- 
known will of the Canadian people.

Farm Drawbad
DITOR, Farm and IThe Reconstruction Association

r manes me leei very 
*-* say the least of it, 
sich remarks from Lord 
as the

Farming should he mad 
sble by educational and fli 
and tha social conditions e 

improved, thal 
natural inclin

HE youngest child of the Canadian MaewfacT tarera' Association and the natural successor
Hof the Home Markets' League, the Canadian 

Industrial Reconstruct ion Association, haa at last Dry Pastures
OWB In Eastern Canada are now wading loti if 
them, knee deep In pasture. Frequent * ho wen 
are keeping the graae growing and the pres- 

pect for pastures this summer 
not wise, however, to become too omthuslastle over 
the outlook as a dry spell later ta the summer might 
upset oar calculations. We can

when spring pastures promised cx.-ptleatiy 
waa charu lertied

been launched with breaches at Toronto and Moat Creal Already the new organisation haa been under
fire and In the discuealen that haa ensued. It haa 
become more and more evident, ae waa Intimated In 
Farm and Dairy when Its prospectus waa first Issued, 
that the one and only object of the new association 
la to defend the privileges of the manufacturers, par 

of the

should be eo 
ol men with 
way, will be-ntireoled te 
aid will succeed at It"

Who Is to give us the fin 
II ,my man more than anoth 
ctally fleeced, It te the fa 

If he buyi a fattn 
taxes for hie mone 

npttaltit can loan

as long aa the war lasts When the
s bright It Is

ember seven!
tlcularly the protective tariff The In* 
new association will also be felt In opposition to any 
attempt to place on the manufacturing Industry any 
great proportion of that after nr taxation that will 
have to be levied directly Juat where the manufar 
tarera d paire to aee these direct taiee placed. Is Indf 
rated by the utterances of their leading newspaper 
supporter, which Is already educating Me readers to 
believe that the farmers are aot paying their fair 
share of federal taxation. Apparently. If the new 
organisation la allowed to dictate 
policies, the farmers of Canada will not only have 
to straggle along under a greater tariff handicap 
than Is now imposed, and which la heavy enough In 
all truth, but will be subjected to heevy direct tasa-

SffhBl
The
amount of money and not
of taiee on It, but I us teed, I 
high Interest on hie money 
are to be opened and mal 
ooraes out of the
ire to l.o built. It oomee 
farmer, while the moneyed 
travel and use the ratlroa- 
laying a cent, and the 
do. *: ■ own ,i foot of land ■

and the latter part of the 
by severe drouth. It always paya te play safe mi 
be prepared to sepptement pasture* If necessary.

It la not too late yet to aeed a mixture of peas ul 
oats for supplementary feeding, especially -be Mil 
has been well worked earlier In the season and tbs 
moisture conserved The early varieties of corn. If 
planted now, will make good tall feed; and seed ef 
these early rarietiee may now be freely imported 
from the United State*, the 
lifted. Greys tone turnips for tall feeding may le 
seeded from now on. Moot fortunate of all, bow- 
ever, are the fermera who have • tew feet of ensilage 
la the bottom ol Uwlr ettoe reserved for *ammw 
feeding, ov the more extensive dairyman who has a

bargo hax.ng beta

It implements are to be I 
are held up by high prices « 
gov*■ r: .'ni protected man 
Why should they be prot 
more than the straggling fe 

As to educational ooadil 
•ehool equipments are only i 
asm pared to the oily outil 
•ndren try for the entrant 
lions, do the city children a 
eoentry schools and pay tral

We know from past experience Just how Influen 
till such an organisation aa the Canadian Industrial 
Reconstruction Associa tlon can be at Ottawa The 
only safeguard of the farmer la further organisation 
Privilege haa organised to attain all of the advantages

doesn’t U aeem foolish te bead every effort towed 
Wing our barns and elloe tor winter feeding, wh» 
allowing the cewa to go short rations la a*
rammer and fallf

— _
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[ Letter» to the Editor | cloth
high board. No. It la rice vers 
the farmer needs an outfit of clothes, 
etc., can he go with his load of pota
toes or hay to the merchant and ex
change? No. he Is tied up to the 
speculator or middleman, who takes 

n's share. Talk and write es-Machinery and Depopulation
w-« 1HTOR Farm and Dairy: I noticed 
h U» Tow k*ue of May 28rd that 
•—* you ask the

thTTlon's share. qH 
says on bow to keep the boys 
farm! You might as well try to

the moon by shooting 
it," in reference boiled peas at 1L The boy eays. "No 

The Machinery Age." I wUl on- thanks—I won't rise at daylight
- »>or to explain what 1 think of It do necessary chores, milk cows.

Machinery Is beneficial to accom- calves and pigs, then follow the plow 
p.1-11 any task that cannot be done *11 the day and do the evening chores 
b.v human labor, or where there is n after dark," when he sees the city 
ei.irclty of labor, but where there Is boy dressed up with collar and tie, 
abundance of labor, to displace that and who does not need to begin work 
labor and drive the labor Into other till seven or eight am. and stops at 6 
callings that are already overcrowded, P-“- After supper the city boy can 

'■rs the standard of living of the enjoy any amusement that goes on, 
rer IB every calling, and in the while the country boy says. "I'm too 

if ms. tired to enjoy any sport" 
ery reduces the cost of produr- Although I am a t 
it at the same time reduces the of six sons, I don't encourage one 

sl.iiii> of the people to buy the aril- them to become a farmer, but to try 
civ .it the reduced price; for the man with all their might to succeed at n 

work baa but little to buy of «ore remunerative occupation All 
and the more machinery the honor to I ad Shaughneasy tor his 
men i know the old nrgu- «nggeetlon to emancipate the farmer’s 

CenTta, took at the number* em- condition When it materialises, you 
ployed making the machinery. True, wUI not see more essays entitled

iory such aa Masaey-llarrls, com- 0nt- 
p.i M to the number that their ma- ----------------------

Mr. Archibtld'. Figure.
the rural population in all parts of j-i DITOR Farm and Dairy,—In Bui 
Kinope and America fast leaving the l-t letln II, Mr F». 8 Archibald, 
country tor the clttoe? MmU Dominion Animal

Of >ourse 1 do not think that the man, endeavors to M 
making of machinery can ever be Profit per Cow?" and by crediting 
Mopped, but I do think that machin- the manure twice, oece as "chemical 
ery is the rosin reason tor the spread value 111 66," and again as "humus 
oi the socialistic ideas. And the time value 111.60," or a total for 
will come when the people will have of $46. and |6 for a calf, mot
to own the machinery or get off the log $50 In addition to the mi'k 
earth. I would say to the question, products, he is able to show 
if machinery makes a small class of a profit. Crediting the cow 
immense estate owners and drives with $46 for her manure la ridiculous, 
small holders off the land, It then Manure has no market value; 
becomes a positive curse, and there value ie 

proof of it in Scotland at this hundreds 
. In the loss of soldiers from (and 

places where the people have been would not give a 
driven off to make room for sheep manure. Cun Mr. 
farming on a large scale. other dairymen, sell
111 fares Chat land to hastening tile a manure for 

prey, mew auur the
wealth accumulates and men 1,1 

<leray." kM
—J. Parkin, Waning, ont.

***oreyoi*K Heed a{
—ItiELAVAB

Your need of a

01 UVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR
is greater right now 

than ever before

question: "What do an impression on the moon 
of It," in reference boiled peau at it. The too 

en- thanks—I won't rise nt 
U. do necessary chores, mil 

- busMIolal to accom- calves and pigs, 
k that

Our Mki think
to '
dua

end muet defeat itself, for
farmer and a lath3

of
■aito*

discuss What These ere the deys of the full milk pail.
But if you ere trying to get along without any 

separator, or with an inferior or half-worn-out machine, 
the more milk you get the more cream you lose.

And no f
when butter-fat is selling at from 40 to 50 cents a pound.

can afford to lose even a little cream

Us
of With butter-fat at present prices, andproblematical. I know 

of farmers In the West 
tow In the East) who 

■on for the cow's 
Archibald, or any 

or exchange the 
cow feed? Many milk 
i city piece no value at 

oa the manure. Then, again, he 
no warranty In crediting the cow 

with $6 for the grade calf. If the 
calf has to be fed on the oow’s milk 
for three weeks, and vealed. t 

Farm Drawbacks little profit in the calf, if the
. given the dam's milk and reared,

p l-ITOR, Farm and Dairy — it cost of the calf la about, equal to the 
L mak“ ”e I?eL\e.r7_]ît>pe ul' tH raine of the milk, .perhaps

say the least of It, when I reed tMt1 - I

snaas"u,rd -M-jï^nî.“îïjsuï
Firming should be made so profit- 16aae Issued broadcast that keep 

tble by educational and financial aid. do*n °* “!,k and ***
ind ths social coéditions of rural life dB<*e Why. Its ms ting me46 to 48
riould be so Improved, that thousands fjnu ,e «P 10 fa*d »y dairy cows
of men with natsral Inclinations that tteee*“t «to months, and the ration 
way, will be attracted to agriculture *■ no* u C01t,T *»d nourishing as It 
and will succeed at it” should be. 1 feed only nine pounds

Who Is to give us the flnrnclal aid? ot mlxed meal, but thut nln 
II any man more than another Is finan- «>•!■ 31 cents, 
daily fleeced. It Is the farmer. For UP *»

If he buys a fawn he has to *** 
taii% for hie money Invested, 

capitalist enn loan the same

slacker” methods of
go.

Get a De Laval right away and pvt all the 
In the cream can.

There is no other cream separator that can compare 
with the Do Laval in clean skimming, capacity, ease of 
operation, freedom from repairs and durability.

Oritir vow De Laval no* mm] lot It b—ia levies cream for fee right 
■ber that a De Level may be he—ht far cedi or ee lech 
aa to lave it» owe coat. See She teeal De Laval—eet, er,

^1*ow him. write f the eeamt Da Level efSce as bate*.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

The balance Is mad.'
costs of roots and hay. 

other dairymen, I am. of 
working at a loss in labor Income, 
Interest and depreciation. How do 

it In working In this 
? Simply by doing the 

for nothing, getting 
Investment, no de 

d by growing

: il

MMtieh
hiHi
amount of money and not pay 
of taxes on It, but tastend, he r 
high Interest on his money. If muds work 
are to be opened and maintained. It no li 
«ornes out of the farmer. If 
are to be built. It oomee out 
farmer while the moneyed

faring a cent, and the 
doesn't own a foot of land can do

PEERLESS
PERFECTION

dairymen exls 
way at a lose

themselves

bridges predation s ■ 
of the most of the feed No matter how fast it comes, the 

moat unruly animal can’t break 
through a Peerless Perfection Farm 
Fence— it springs back into shape. 

f . Made of heavy Open Hearth steel 
galvanised wire with all the impurities 

. to»*» °» and all the strength and toughness 
toft in. Hvrry wire I. rrimpvd ««king the fence 

lato one continuous epm,* Tor oml bottom wires

instead of 
Ing It. la many cases our 
mental Farms are doing more 

who than good, and this Is a case In 
the —J. A. H , Kings Co., P. B. I.

use the railroads without

why should' they be protected* nay MtUe- worried-tooting m*n who was 
about to take an eeamlnation for life 

As to educational conditio: our to eu ranee. " ou're not a fast Hver
school equipments are only an apology or *»T*hlng of that sort, are you?" 
earn pared to the city outfits. When The little man hetitated a moment. 
•Odren try for the entrance examine- looked n bit frightened and then piped 
tloiu do the city children come to the out: "Weil, I some times chew a 

-rhoole and pay train tore and little pun."

up by high prices 
.'in protected roa

to be bought. "You don't dissipate, do you?" 
,/ naked the physician sternly of the

AS—civs *immt everywhere. As 
all nnaseigned territory.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Peace C tay. Ltd,

_
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know when I've finish 
that you can take 
where you got It."

Lisa looked as if she were relu 
ant to leave before the container 
"black magic” had even been opened, 
but she obeyed at once.

Eugenia hastily turned 
the book. Her face 
perceived that in It 
found the key to the mysterious mes
sage. She withdrew from the bodice "Well. I do," Demllng reasserted -r 
of her gown the small notebook In think this woman has got hold J
which she had written in the after, something. She doesn’t sound nw
noon, and Jottted down from the leath- one of those hysterical women
er book the equivalent for each word sounds pretty sensible. Seconda,
of the message. Slater, that secluded part of the cZ

Berore returning to her guest, Eu- gla coast where she lives would he .
genia rubbed her cheeks vigorously pretty likely hiding place for anyone

her Angers, and endeavored to interested In our naval secrets ."
a smile. Fortunately the "Oo on," said Slater. "You <*.
lighted only by an open Are talnly are a bright boy.” 

shaded candles, so that she was 
sura he could feed nothing from her
*Wh

ed With this, so one let 
it back again months i this In the last ,1. 

got Ave hundred ue£ 
on my nerves. Now that the chief-, 

ct* gone I have to open all his mall - * 
of "Let's see the letter."

“Hal

ter like

OUR FARM HOMES
yourself."

After a moment Demllng spoke 
"Well, you know I think there', 
mething in this letter," he said

B the pages 
whitened as 
she really had

i of 
sheA f ,

Siy son, my son!" he said.

a V/Â

TTrO thine < 
^ not th as the night the day, thou can’st

man—Shakespeare. assume
room wasIn the Spy Net

went quickly Into her own room, punishing that boy who wrote Urn
wrote the words which were to fool letter about the Ayeterlous

oring her affairs to a crisis, and s'ae has been wrecked—thaï utt» 
wh*cÎ! 'rer® t0 affecl ber life that some of the Southern papers m
end that of Carl Stackpoole. bold of and published."

happiness, and her love. "Sure It
the Idea."

"No, It’s not. 
of something

"Well, what are you going to de- 
send her a policeman’s badge and ten 
her to arrest the man?"

Demllng's round cheek

"I’d like to give It the onceover.
',” he said.

What! Go way down there 01 
inis wild-goose chase? I don't «ee 
how you could do that even If ym 
wanted to. We don't even know where 
the chief Is—you couldn't very wen

By Emel Parker In Farm and Fireside.
re. eated Eugenia's

17 ORTUNATELY she knew that the _
f1 path which he would take was When Eu g
* straight. She ran to it, and room a few
could see that be was not within a 
quarter of a mile of the beach, at least.

As soon as the boat was at 
Aotent distance she went fmmedi 
to the spot where the box was b 
Kneeling on the sand, ber 
slender fingers tore at I 
then—the box.

was an oblong, water-proof affair 
ordinary exterior, but her hands 

trembled as she flung up its cover.
Inside was a folded piece of paper.
She drew It out eagerly and her eyes 
grew large as she read these words, 
written legibly, in English:

Carnations desire water for feed
ing sheep. Implorp violets assist
ance with churning. Even cattle ram
pant. Though nasturtiums unable.
Hereafter.

"Olbbe 
Then sudd 

code mes

should

(Continued from last week.) Instructions accu-

en la entered the dining- 
minutes later she saw 
andlng In front of the

t’s comforting, Isn't it?" he said, 
toward the bright blase. "But 
too. It reminds me ao fore- 

t summer Is almost over, that 
last. Eugenia, 1 am sad

b5Blackpool 
open Are. 

auf- “1 
lately nodding 
urled. It is sad 

strong, ibly tha 
id and nothing name Is Btepha 

Is. That's where you got

0,“, I think she's got hold

■ grew pink-

she

had*0 
do

said aloud.
y she knew. "It’s a

ask him."
"No. but I can take my vacstk* 

and go down on my own hook; and 
that's what I’m going to do" H« 
looked anxiously at the telephone In
strument on the desk. "I had plan
ned to take Mrs. D. to Atlantic City, 
and I'm afraid she won't like It Sup- 
pose you Just call her up. Slater, and 
tell her I was suddenly called out of 
town on Important business

"Well, personally I thin 
crasy," Slater commented cheerfully. 
Then he added, with the arrogance of 
of an Inferior temporarily in n posi
tion of authority: "But don't forget 
that you said that you were going to 
do this on your own hook Under 
stand, the Department takes no re
sponsibility."

"I understand." replied Demllig.
forget to telephone Mn

On the everljg after Eugenia had 
persuaded Sr .n to row across to the 
village to mail her letter, she remito- 

that her 
ik If the

not thought wh 
with the co . 

she had seen them 
sgw what her course must be.

By good fortune she had In her 
pocket a notebook and pencil which 
.-he had taken to the cottage In order 
to make a memorandum of necessary 
repairs. Still crouched In the sand 
she copied word for word the myster-

Into plure. covered ?t cerefully. end M*î‘ Wm" VZTcÏÎ.'om. imV n«td 'IhVComï'" roüdrîSK 
concealed her own footsteps as she re- of cement, and le quite pleasing to the eye.

tugbt what she 
ntents of the box 

, but now ahe

An Attractively Situated Farm Home.

As soon as Ae reached her own J°-»Uht. 
room she rang for Lisa. Having re- ,™ here t® 
counted the story of the old woman's ou ere
granddaughter. Eugenia looked her 1 muet-" 
servant squarely In the eyes.

“Llea, will you do something for
me—Just exactly as I tell you to?” ,8 impossible. I do not know

'"Deed I will, Miss ’Genia. Reckon now l°Bt wh®n * «hall go. but I think 
I’d do most anything In all the world “ b® "o™ I am quite well now, 
for you.” thanka to your wonderful hospitality;

"This Is a strange thing to ask you whlch de"
to do, and you are to say nothing When^ItasTmSSi in .i«h th, 
about It to another soul. No one la . „ L,“ “J Jln w,th tbe lr’Q»
to know a word about It excepting you J*/ave her m,8tre” » toowln* 
and I, not even Sam." w,ne-
.." 'Deed I don’t tell t 
thing." skid the old 
chuckle.

"You know that 
that Mr. Blackpool 
his coat pocket?"

“ ’Deed I do. I rec 
book what’s got his bla 
He seems to set a 
that there book."

The thought of going 
sars at my heart." 
going away?"

Suddenly It seemed to her that she 
could not lend this letter. Then to 
fortify herself she drew out the tiny 
notebook and read again the decipher
ed message. A chill came over her. 
Not agadn could she waver froi 
path of duty, no matter how ag 
ing. The message, now that she had 
learned the key, said:

Last safe boat leaves twenty-third, 
departure from country before 

enemy learns of our work on Stepbam 
Imperative for future success. The 
One In Authority.

A messenger In a gray uniform 
dashed up the marble steps of one of 
the government buildings In Washing- 

the corridor, and 
if the doors. It

"When? I thought you had prom 
ed A int Sarah to stay for a mopth." 

Impossible. I do not n-

thanks to you 
and, besides, I In her own room 

sent Llia In to asAnally
111.

This brought Bug. n la back to the 
present with a painful Jerk. She hid 
determined upon her rorrse of act 
In the future, but the present, wtth 
Its undramatlc round of mesls and 
conversation, seemed even harder to 
hear than the deAnlte crisis she kaaw 
was Imminent.

had
on“ 'Sense me. 

one's out ther 
mighty bad. 
dinner, but It 
difference wh.

•That's all right. I'll go and see 
t la. You'll excuse me?" 
kpoole rose as she rose, and ahe 
that he could not see the trem- 
of her knees beneath the soft 
of her amber-colored gown, 

they were safe in the remote 
Llia whispered ln great ex-

Miss 'Genia, 
re and wants 
I said you was at 
didn't seem to mak 

said.”

but some- 
to see you

hat nigger

udly on i
1 by a keen-eyed man. 

ter?” asked the boy. 
Slater took the square white 

velope. affixed his sign 
book, and closed the dor

knocked lo 
was opened 

"Sign, mis
t red leather book 
e always carries In at I

who It 
Stack

Ming
"Yes, that's the one I mean; only. T°Ida 

of course. It hasn’t black magic. Now, When 
Lisa, listen carefully. He doesn't P*n*ry.
keep that book la his pocket in tho rltement:
evening because he has no pocket In It. Miss 'Genia.
his dinner coat large enough to hold ta
it. Therefore he probably leaves it In With a proud flourish the old wo- 
his day eo*t. Now, when we are at man took from the ample pocket of

ner I want you to get that book, her black skirt the red leather book,
e It Into the pantry, and then call Eugenia's hand shook as-she reach- 

me out from the dining-room. Do you ed for It. 
understand?" "Now you must serve the

"Yes'm, I understand ’sadly." She the dinner," she said. "I’ll

kon that’s the 
ck magic ln It 

powerful store by
ature to the

was It?” asked 
short and fat, with a ro 

pink face. The two men were the 
only occupants of the large office.

"Just a messenger with a 
livery letter." replied Slater.

He read the letter hastily, 
with an exclamation dropped 
his desk.

She went Into her aunt’s room with 
an apology upon her lips, and with 
leaden sorrow In her heart It wm 
agony for her to look at Carl Stick 
pools, for as their moments togethsr 
grew fewer and fewer he grew mors 
and more dear to her. She bent her 
head over her knitting, pretending to 
be absorbed la It.
Aunt Sarah went on and 

reminiscences, apparently Interpret
ing her auditor’s silence as Interest j

ired to j

^'Who ing.

a special de-

on with her
s d< 
"Th make me sick," he 

they get thefr ideas Sese women 
said. "I suppose 
from the movies.” 

"What Ideas r 
"Another

din
tak

At last the men rose 
night, and Eugenia, waiting 
he had gone down-etali i>

let you
woman thl 

I’ll bet If
nks she's

(Continued next week.)
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We again solicit the patri 
both old and new shipper»

mlng season.
Shipments will receive l| 
ireful attention aa In tl 

and highest price» will 
i ompUy for good churnlnj
WRITE US FOR PRICE 

riCULARS.
Referai . Merchants' ■ 

any of eur cream shippers.

Valley Creamery of 0
319 Sparks St., Otter

CABBAGE PLAf
46c hundre

h . te : Cauliflower, Snowbal 
hi, and onion plant# (ft 

• ,l«r oaAeeaJ. Ask for prI 
We are shipping successful 
parts of Canada.
MEROLD'S FARMS Fnrid

HI ton “ Early " M 
Pi. him, I Can

Hufl, heifer, other stock, 
'iHtscr, mfmm. rake, plot 

J rows, oaMvatar, wagons, l 
tools, OW.. liMfluded. Wan 
foil, aonpeni and eastern 

•ure. prafloXtvo ^fleWa aprt
houie.blg base moat barn, el 

■
store», in grand section 
owner sacrllksee every thi 
II»* easy turns. Dota 
•e lentil I term page », Rtrou 
alone with other hargalm 
wuli Mock. tool», crop» li

1.1. STINT IMS ME
Dept, t, ISO Nassau St., Nr

m ShLf ANl WANT AlV
nm CENTS A MU, CAW w
WHITE AND COLUMBIA 
BOTTES, LIOHT BRAHMA 

WHIT* LEQHdRNI 
Ekhaei K. Beyer, Be

WANTED.—Kaperlenced a 
werthv married man to take
■nail herd of Holstein* and I 
0aw. ind to supply one **> 
£pl> to Be* TO, Païen and De

■UTTCJtMAXBtoW WR> 
>me and addreoo printed—B,
Mem m Ontarle-dUsro (4*0 
f name O*; other B»0rlaoao i 
IS» * oenta-Ckdh With or 
séant* « - a-eeial rates. PXrm 
ht. Bearartaa.

Do You Need
Ui
Bo
u »
dowi

der
iBg

By Victor W. Pate, you ! 
Prepaid. In this book i 
has been omitted, no 
hare been slighted, and 
book yoe cannot afford

Book Department
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simple, childlike trust, will assuredly 
bring forth much fruit He will not 

to" claim hie share la the 
'He that be
rks that l do 

Iso; and greater worki 
all he do, became l ~

•<
la The Upward LookCREAM

WANTED
wonderful promt,.: 1 
lleveth on me, the wor 
shall he do also; and g

a
05 DIRT

That You May Bear Much Fruit
* 4 î I K l,ult abldeth In me, and I In 

I—I him the same brlngeth forth 
* * much fruit Herein Is 

t glorified, that ye bear m 
•-John iv, 6, g.

nourished.

He no longer thinks 
have a blessli

KWe again solicit the patronage ot 
both #M and new shippers for the 
. mlng season.

Shipments will receive the 
ireful ettentlon aa In the past, 

and hlgheet prices will be paid 
; -mptfy for good churning c

'I e cannot have a blessing, and 
he kept unfruitful, that hn may 

mille. He sees that thethat
boalarily laden oraoches bow the 

down Abiding In Christ, he 
Ided assent to the blessed

"! eelkno
produce of the 
are refreshed and 
fruit Is not tor the I ranch, 
those who come to car It a 
soon as the fruit Is ripe, the 
gives It off, to commence at 
work of beneficence, and ane 
pare Its fruit for another season, 
fruit-bearing tree Uvea not for Itself, 
but wholly for those to whom Its fruit 
brings refreshment and life. And 
the branch exists only and entirely

Its glory Learn 
thou wouldeet bless others, to

branch,
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 

ITICULARE. agreement
branches,

ble
andbetween the Vies and the 

that ot the fruit all the 
glory shall be to the Husbandman, the 
blessed Father.

Let us learn two lessons. If we are 
abiding In Jesus, let us Imgtn to work 
Let us first seek to Influence those 
around us In dally life. l«*t us accept 
distinctly and Joyfully our My MB» 

that we are even now to 
■ervanlH ot the love of J 

our fellow men. Our dally life meet 
have for Its object ihe making ot an 
Impression favorable to Jssua When 
you look at the branch, you see at 
once the likeness to the Vine We 
must Uve ao that somewhat of the 
holiness and the gentleness ot Jesus 
may shine out In us. Wl 
to represent Him. As was the case 
with Him when on earth, the life must 

pare the way for the leeching. 
What the Church and the world both 
need le this: men and women full of 
the Holy Ghost and of love, who 
the living embodiments of the 
and power of Christ, witness for 
and for His power on behalf of 

In Him

Valley Creamery of Ottawa
Sit Sparks St., Ottawa

resh Its 
w pr«b

QIANS-KXSINFECTS—USED FDR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP------ FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN,

Ing,
the

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETHS.CABBAGE PLANTS Don't matter If broken. We pay 
up to $16.00 per set, we also buy 
frowns, Hrldgework and Platinum. 
Will send cash by return mall and 
hold goods tO days for sender's ap
proval of our price. Mall to 
MAZER'S TOOTH SPECIALTY 

8007 5th at., Philadelphia, Pa..

t-ake ot the 
heart ot the 

objectons safety, and

abide in Christ, and that If 
abide, thou shall surely bl 
surely as the blanch abiding 
fruitful vine beara fruit, so surely 
much more sure!>, will a soul 
Ing In Christ with His fulness ot 
Ing be made • bl

The reason ot this Is easily under 
stood. It Christ, the heavenly Vine, 
has taken the believer as a branch, 
then He hae pledged Himself, In 
very nature ot 
sap and spirit 
make It bring f 
la thy fruit found 
new meaning fre 
soul need but 
closely, fully, 
the fruit. He
to make the believer a blessing.

Abiding In Him, yon 
Hie Spirit of love and

the
the

Of all leading early and taU
nineties, 46c per hundred. dman Is Its! repaid; $8.60 per thousand, espresa 
colleet Also Bruseelh Sprouts; 
Kile; Cauliflower, Snowball, Kohl
rabi. aad onion plants (for large

--------—. xak for price card.
.«.«fully to all

FruitLnd, Oet

«ÏVSSL.
parts of Canada.
HER0LD S FARMS . yea, 

abld
Mere* QUEEN’S

UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPUED SCIENCE
Malag, Chemical Civil. Mechanical aad 

Electrical Engineering.
HOME STUDY

by correepondence. Dcgiee 
»year'a attende,ice or four

Sc keel Navigation Sell eel 
Pec amber b April

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Ragletrar

J243 «cm “tarty" lui $3100 
h. brut, I Cm wcm

those
the
thethings, to supply 

and nourishment to 
orth fruit. "From Me 

;" these words derive 
parable. The 

have one care,—to abide 
wholly. He 
works all that Is needed

HuB, heifer, other stock, potato 
I i*ser, mower, rake, plow 
rows, cultivator, wagons, hi 
tools, eta>.. Iixluded. 
au I. southern

■ ^ svelgjto

who believe
In Chrlat, let us work. Let us work, 
it like those who are content If theyike those who are content I 

now follow the fashion, and lake
share to religious work.

s-ïfcrs&rssi ■2K2.
stores. In grand section, lnvadid 
owner saerlflose everything for 
$3,014, easy terms. Details this 
splendid Itarvn page 1. Btroul's Cat
alogua with other bargains. many 
wuti Mock, tods, crops Included.

those who are growing liber 
e they ere abiding to 
Uke Him, count tho

Met,
amik “ wtnnlnHim , Uke Him, count

les seule to the Father 
very Joy end glory of heaven be-
— vth.

receive ot Illm 
compassion to

wards sinners, making you desirous
wor
the
gun on eark their good. By nature Ihe 

heart Is full of selfishness. Even in 
the believer, his own salvation and 
happiness are often too much his 
only object. But abiding In Jesus, 
you come Into contact with His In
finite love;" IU fire begins to burn 
within your heart; you see the beauty 
of lore; yon learn to look upon loving 
and serving and saving your fellow- 

as the hlgheet privilege a disciple

the beginning, 
work, you speedily become conscious

cultles In your way. Bonis are not 
saved at your bidding. Yon are ready 
to be discouraged, and to relax your 

But abiding 
e now courage 

the work. Believing what Chrlat 
teaches, that It la He who through 
you will give His 
world, you uud 
but the feeble 
which the hidden 
Its work, that 
perfected and 
weakness. It 
believer fully 
weakness, and

el it, I

And the second lesson Is: If you 
work, abide In Chrlat. This Is one ot 
the

union with

[. 1 STINT FAIM AKNCY
blessings ot work If done In the 

pint. - it whi deepen 
■HE your blessed I «or.I 
over your weakness, and tl 

you back on Hla strength. It will stir 
you to much prayer, and In prayer 
for others Is the time when the soul, 
forgetful of Itself, unconsciously grows 
deeper Into Christ. It will make clear
er to you the true nature of hranch- 
llte; Its absolute dependence, and at 
the same time Its glorious sufficiency, 
—Independent ot all else, because de
pendent on Jesus. Let a living 
to Christ working In you be the eeeret 
spring ot all your work! this will In
spire st once humility and courage 
If Jeeus Christ Is really to work 
through us, It needs an eatlrr conse
cration of ourselvee to Him, dally 
newel. But we understand now, Jnet 
this to abiding In Him; Just this It to 
that constitutes our highest privilege 
and happiness. To be a branch bear
ing rooch fruit,—nothing lees, nothing 
more,—be this our only Jsy 

Note.—A selection from Rev. An
drew Murray's boo*. "Abide In Christ," 

ef which may be secured 
and Dairy by any ot 
60 cento.

It isDept. •, 180 Nassau St., New York.

ItjrUl rim

fine "for1m me ani want aivutisihi

MU CENTS A WO—, CAM WITB OdRil
WHITE AND COLUMBIA VVVAN- 
POTTtl. LIOMT BRAHMAS. A & 

WHITE LEGHORN».
Bkhsei k. Beyer. Be*

cleaning
cans- h±x

of

As you undertake toIE • | Hiiniunle>

own weakness and the dlffl-WANTED.—Emerlenred and trust- 
werthv married man to take charge of faith

(omfortWeal I herd ef Hoieteini and farm of IS 
Mrw i nd to Huppiy one extra milk 
glgy to Bel 70, Failli and Dairy, l*S*i

ceS”rt m Chrlit, you re- 
and strength for

BUmBAMAKSRto WRAPPER*.— 
ime and address printed—-Beet Paixd^- L«eand addrsee print 

pern m notarié-Reas» 4 480
I ream» O »: ether peevl

instrument
o power of Christ does 
His strength 

made glorious

lent through 
ofC

rates. FarmenT Mat-

Step when the 
ta to his own 

the abiding conscious
ness of It, and so works faithfully on, 
fully aarired that his Lord Is worki 
through Him. He rejoices that 
excellence of the power to of God, and

A FORTUNE IN POULTRYDo You Need This 
Useful 
Book?

Increase year e eg 
yield by perebaslng 
hatching eggs from 
our hign-record Bred- 
to-lay Rocks, Wyan- 
dottes, Leghorns or 
Reds. till seating

our readers for

Pleasure in Work 
1 T le OCÉ Hie opportunity to do Just 
I what we hhe thad makes life gue- 
* oeeaful. but to# resolute will to 
Hhe what we barre to do aed got out 
of It the beet that to poaalbla. There

If ee. sit list, containing 
photos of stock

ngs. Feed^ andIxird. he considers no longer hie
thoown weakness, hot counts on

of Him of whose hidden work 
thin he to assured. It to this 
assurance that gives a bright

ness to hie look, and a gentle firm 
to hie tone, and a perseverance to all 
hie efforts, which of themselves are 
great means of Influencing those he 
is seeking to win

The great secret of abiding la Christ 
to the deep conviction that we are no
thing, and He to everything. As this 
to learnt. It no longer seems strange 

believe that oar weakness need be 
no hindrance to Hto saving power. The 
believer who yields himself wholly 

to Christ ter service la the spirit ot »

lag vri L R. Geild, Be. 76, Reckweed, Oet.
lag $160 
and we will 
send It te 

By Vtetar w. Pees, you nt once, 
prepaid. In this book nothing 
hae beea omitted, no details 
karp been slighted, and it to a 
took vou cannot afford to b#

Book Department 
Fsrm end Dairy, Petorbere, Ont.

of aoesulnety poor material; 
being made all toe Ume and WANTED

Fowl of all Kinds
Highest Prices Paid

an around ua. The good fortune of 
being able to da aa wo please to 
nothing compared to 
dnd pleasure to whet i

being able to 
w# have to do.

WALLER’SOn# of the moot Important things to 
toe Uve# of boys and girl# to the rs- 

ridlng the

to

713 Spadine Ave., Torontogular church gurvtoe*
remembers ther are «here.

___ ______—_________
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8am Hay or other Home Club m
I would like to bear from

[Young People's Fo

Conducted by Marlon Dali
bare regarding «heir opinion on girls 
helping with the outofde work on ihe 
tann.—‘'Coueln Elaie."

HOME CLUB
One of the Girls Replies

C week» have passed elnce
Sam Ray voiced hie complain* In 
Hie Home Club about the girls 

leaving the farms, tio Bar the only 
response ha» been from one who 
elgned himself "A Bachelor. " Of 
“*• he aides wiuh Sam Ray.

To be brief, the reason I went to 
the city waa this; 1 hod to earn my 

living end the best 1 couM do In 
ntry was ae a hired girl at $10 

per month. I decided .to try the nura- 
ing profession and entered a hospital 
In one of the large cities In toe United 
States, living there four years, doing 
prlvete nursing after 1 graduated.

"A Badhelor" states that the 
called on In

wished «hat some of toe farmers from 
home, even to Alpfaonee the hired man, 
would ceil. I am sure that there would

A Rose Shower
rare as a day I 
ever come perfi 

We Instinctively 
shove lines during this 
wonder ghto choose June f 
wedding month. Nature 1» e< 
ful with the bright greens and 
colorings one involuntarily U 
roses and happiness. Surely 
would object to a "Rose i 
They may be given for the 
(or some Invalid or "ahut-ln",

Remuneration a Big Facto:
» HAVE been watching for 
I from toe girls concerned in 
* Ray's recent contribution to e 

b, entitled "Whitoer Aw.iyr 
Ray would have a 

query as to why I 
Surely the ; ir|, 

to give ua the de- 
first-hand without 

any “I thinks" from us, who have not 
had experience for ourselves.

From observation, and putting iUj. 
self In toe average girlfc plate, I 
think that the prime reason for the 
first stage of dlecontent Is Insuffl. 
clent remuneration. Speakin 
"middle" class, not the weal 
know, 1 do not believe th 
girt In a dot an who has a regl 
allowance handed her. And what gffl 
with any spunk wants to go and a*k 
dad or mother for every nickel she 
wants to spend! I often think u,ai 
this money question la also the cause 
of a great duel of discontent among 
fanners' wtvee, ae well as their 
daughters. Of course ffiie l 
"think" of mine, and if 
get her wrong I do 
misjudged, beca 
formation first hand.

myself, since 1 was 16 year- of 
have earned my own spending 

money—and don't you think it woeM 
over be an easy task for me to ask 
for a single dime after once Uuuing 
the Joy of having my own spending 
money. I’ve seen farmers and their 
wives on their "day to town," and in 
about nine cases out of every ten or 
a doaen, hubby carries the money and 
wife has to ask him for monc>. even 
If It's only a hair net she wan

It would c

Hie women and glrle on farms 
surely work hard enough to have a 
little money all their own that tliyr

n to some 

girls' de-

I
«V r HAT so 
Uy Then if

word
Sam

Home Chi 
1 expected 8am

girls leave the farm, 
ought to be able 
sired Information

to answer hie

i

i la to UmTJ
friends to " 

tor a simple cup of tea, but 
with them roses, few or ma 
os all try to forget our gk 
have some sort of a "rose sho 
fore the end of the month.

To Literally Shower the B

covered with

boor, invite your
» girl be 

Toronto waa embarrassed 
was a flarmer. I oftenbeca

rge ball made 
nioee and fifled v 

ye.**, In a doorwi
ball Is made In halves. Wh 
wells are being said, the host 
a ribbon which separates t 
hatv-e This releases the 
etich fall upon the young wot 
b leaving the realm of el: 
new for the new and u 
IMa scattering of 
path of the- bride

Roee Luncheon Contee 
A hostess who wished to 

bride-elect gave thla pretty all 
centrepiece waa of. bride'» r< 
•oh guest had a rose at her | 
glrk sometimes talk personal 
teH things beat untold, a hi 
war wi.-mended over the dlnii 
Of course every one naked 
and the hostess explained 
rose Is the Greek emblem of 
end In olden days it was pie 
the table when guerf* were e 
ed In token that what

pasted That la where we ge 
praseion ,'6ub rose." After 1 
».■ hoeteae gave out cards c 
were written the following q 
the answers being the nanv

not have been any embarrassment on 
lly 1 prefer a farm- 
y day; the majority 

too. much self 
l*have never 

was a farmer's 
"Mr. Right"

i It haa given 
better fitted to be 

and mother of hie 
of my city expert-

girls
and trust that "Sum

my part. Personal 
er to a city 
of toe tot* 
confidence to suit 
benXL led that 1 ■ 

nd l not want to t,« 
use I hgve not my in.

daughter a 
appears he will 

In conclusion 
city for the

hope wh 
be a fa 

1 wish 
opportunities

BANISH KITCHEN WORRIES WITH A 
NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVB For

age 1think I 
a farmer's wife
children because

vr'HlS summer should not find you cooking on the old- 
I fashioned coal range. Prepare for hot weather. 
* Buy vour New Perfeciion Oil Cook Stove now and 

know real cooking comfort.
The Long Blue Chimney provides a clean, intense heat. 

Its long draft consumes all tne fuel—without heating you 
or the room in the process. No odor—no smoke, it 
bakes, roasts, broils, toasts—give» every cooking 
at the low coat of coal oil.

The New Perfection Oven is scientifically designed and 
ventilated to bake unusually well and does it. ;

>inet adds to the appearance of the 
venient in many ways.

1 would like to 
some of the other
llachelor." wHI soon be 

Cupid's chain».—"Pat".

Give Boys and Girl* a Chance
I T Is now the time when we have 
I our hflusocleaning nearly done 
1 aad we begin to "let toe sun in." 

my, I am afraid we are chas-

lettere from 
on tola sub- 
Ray" and* “A 

caught In

for a nickel
come to me tolei

sskThe Cabi 
1» very con|

But, oh
Ing Sam Ray around considerably. 
To begin with, he has acknowledged 
that he la a bachelor. What a pity! 
It must be that the "one" he did 
fancy went off to the city. Did you 
read "The Heart of «he Desert," Sam 
Ray! If so, to be honeet. aren't you 
glad you were* not In John De Witt's 
rfioee? Or perhaps you thought 
Khoda wouldn't make a very good 
farmer's wife.

Why the girls leave the farm Is a 
question which may be answered In 
many ways. For example, why don! 
all our ministère' sons be clergymen, 

doctors' wone physicians, etc.! 
It wouldn't do at all The 

era and their sone would be In a class 
by themselves, and there would be 
plenty of farmers, wbioh would cer 
ta Inly be a delight when help Is 
"carce. But In every care we find 

s' son# who are sane 
wer. going through college, and 

i-king degrees, and filling posl 
where doctors' or clergymens’ sons 

Why! That will always 
the question. In one of our coi 

lege» In a class at 600, only 40 boys 
had money to back them. The re

who were working their way through. 
When you read some eloquent speech 
made by "Sir" somebody, you may re
call toe time you went to school with 
him, both of you being barefooted. 

Great oaks from

boys and glr 
chance to try something 
want to do so. If It does not appeal 
to them they will be I 

I supporte 1 must not 
8am Ray, or readers 
Home Club Is not 
' le Oheer up, Bern 

friend In "A Bacheloi 
part Over 120 girls 
to Ihe farms thk summer,

I have ae opportunity yet

Royalitê Coal Oil gift test rtsuHt

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Per sele la Hardware, Furniture end Department stores every.

the table was not tcan spend without queetlonin. 
neas me! If it waa only two 
a month, It would be a boo 
of them. And that’s what 1 
be the prhne cause of the 
parture from our farms. Time.', have 
changed. This Is an independent age 
to a great extent, and one can't blame 
the glrle when they look around and! 
see other girts who are holding down 
Jobs and having their own money to 
spend. 6am Ray says: ‘If a calf will 
keep her, for the love of Mike, let's 
(five her one." Yea, let's That 
would be a little extra eurprlev ocra- 
sionsAly. But flrat let's give 
little wage reguMrly, not hapb 
Just when we happen to think of It, 
but regularly. Then she can bs 
Manning the dainty clothe- she 

them, in the

NEW PERFECTION
OIL ÇOPK^TaVE __ Rose

roee la

se blooms In 

1. What rose can you drln

What ros
she*’ Maid

I*

” What Is the aspirin 
Cumber

5 What la toe wmndertn

« What roee Is like a papal

7 What roee would you 
your finger! 
Is the prtnc 

Bride roi

leh two roses were 
Red row and whit

11. Which rose eh ou Id A 
honor’ American beauty.

12 Which rose bears the n 
»lce’ Cinnamon.

13. Which row la a perfume

14. Which roee Is a beautlf

IS Which roee bears the n 
eoontry? La France

A Miscellaneous Show
The hoetew In this 

•4 several yards of ch 
tea towMIlng, bite of lace a 
Uona, material tor bags. *

to come for a "Sewing contas 
•B had arrived they were gi

Ob. term

FARM WOMEN
wants and realising 
why it'a m 
nation with 
certain th

id
l* »ouM vou burn 

! Which rose 
tare of weddings?

! Which roee le 
Osbbage.

10. Wh 
Wstory?

not often wish for something new when setting your tee- 
uldn't a new set of silverware make It look brighter?

oetiy planning 
the realisation 

Ing.
There! I don’t know If that wU 

touch the spot or not, but 1 do know 
that for myself 1 Just could not bring 
myself to asking for every

: tally If yon>« 
If, end

We can give you FREE a 
tine chest of silver for the work 
of securing only Ten New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. 
These, of course, must be secur
ed at the regular rate of $1.00 a

ha

r to
It does make ns 
farmer flnh toe money out of lib 
pocket to pay tor hie wife's pur- 

1 always feel HâSing mad* 
when 1 sw It for It looks like he Jnstl 
can't trust her with his precious 
money, or le ao stingy It Just naturally 
■ticks to him. If 1 were 
wife who had to bay right 
a clerk, "John Imti pair of stock- 
Inge for baby—they coat 26 cents," 

Id Juat wilt on the joh. that's 
all—and I'd took as cheap ae 1 felt 
too. If Ihe farmer could see hi: 
ae other* eee him, he would give hb 
wife a little money before leavtag 
home. Now, I'm getting war 
on the subject eo I’d better 
halt—"Juat Me."

malnder were farmers' sons

The cheat contains 26 pieces 
silver — six solid handled 

six flat handled forks, six
tea spoons, six dessert spoons, a 
butter knife and a sugar shell, 

are all Wm. Rogers A Son 
Extra Plate, and a guarantee Is 
given with each set.

hae It»1 day*"0 Let toe 
to on the ferma ha

In front of

he too hard on 
will think the 

a very qulri clr- 
Ray. you ha 
r” to take 

are seing sent

have to do to get Ibis chest and silverware 1» to send ns 
es o< the ten New Subscrfb era and the money, and we wUl 
by Parcel Post. Now here's yonr chance tor something

well

at no cost to you.
etc. She asked the 
about two doeen gti

Circulation Department FARM and DAIRY Peierbore, Ont cell •
m article to be given to the

tM 
' 

. fW
E?W 'wm

m

m
i
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Young People's Forum
Conducted by Marlon Delia*.

honor. The Imitations aald "Bring 
your thimbles," (but what girl goes 
anywhere nowadays without V ' 
thimble or k. tttlng needles). A i 
happy afternoon wan spent and the 
bride carried home many pretty little 
souvenirs of the good will and wishes 
of her girl friends.

A
A Rose Shower

rare as a day In 
ever come perfec

IV 7 HAT so 
Yy Then if Price

$15.12
Wedding Anniversaries.

Borne of our readers have asked the 
question, "What are the wedding an
niversaries." I recall this old rhy 

pable of attach! 
r like the lmmo 

da, a hath September,” etc., of our 
school days:

We Instinctively think of the 
aboie lines during this month. No 
wonder gtrh choose June for their 
wedding month. Nature la so beauti
ful with the bright greens and delicate 
colorings one Involuntarily thinks of 
rose* and happiness. Surely no one
would object to a "Rose Shower." Gift* of paper, choice.
They may be given for the bride, or Mark the bride’s and 
(or some Invalid or "shut-in", or to year,
celebrate an anniversary. All you Five years brings substantial
have to do Is to eel the date and Type of wedlock strong and

friends to "drop In" Ten years homely gifts bring In 
of tea, but to bring Wares of shining useful tin. 
few or many. Let When the years have reached a score, 

China will be prised the more.
Silver If the couple thrive.
Telle the years are twenty-five.
Half a hundred, slowly told

the wedding day of gold.

Ing Itself to 
rial "Thirty

which la ca
the memory

> first Pictures
2%x4%good.

hour, invite your
tor a simple cup 
with them rotes, .. 
as all try to forget our gloom and 
have some sort of a "rose shower" be
fore the end of the month.

To Literally Shower the Bride.
rgs ball made of wire,

lined with

When fare-

covered with moss and 
petals, suspended In a 
ball Is made In halves, 
wells are being said, the 
s ribbon which separates the 
todvoe This releases the petals 
which fall upon the young woman who 
h leaving the realm of «single blessed- 
new for the new and unknown 
We scattering of rose leaves 
path of the- bride la a very

few live to see arrive 
t diamond 2^ Kodak Jr.rose So I 

The I*» date at seventy-five, 
But custom wye threescore may be 
The diamond anniversary.

School Closing.
There la another class of young 

people very happy In June, especially 
In the latter part of the month. Need-

The pictures are of the pleasing panel shape, giving 
the high, narrow proportions that are so well suited to 
portraits—and when the camera is held horizontally, 
for landscapes and the like, it gives a long, narrow pic
ture that is almost panoramic in effect.

And this long, narrow picture makes possible a thin, 
slim camera that tits the pocket—a detail that is often 
important, and always convenient.

The 22 Jr. loads for ten exposures, is fully-equipped 
for hand or tripod work. For snap-shots the shutter 
has speeds of 1-25, 1-50 and 1-100 of a second, and it 
has, of course, the usual “time exposure” releases. 
Well made and well finished in every detail—auto
graphic, of course. All folding Kodaks now provide 
for autographically dating and titling each negative at 
the time of exposure.

The lenses are the best of their respective types, are 
adapted to this particular camera and each one is indi
vidually tested.

Home Wanted
Rosa Luncheon 

A hostess who wWh 
bride-elect gave this pretty affair.

sometimes talk personalities and 
things best untold, a huge rose 

was Kivmwided over the dining table. 
Of course every one asked “Why?” 
and the hostew explained that the 
rose is the Greek emblem of secrecy 
and In old«m days it was placed over 
the table when gueets were entertain
ed, In token that what was heard

pasted. That Is where we get the ex
pression "Bub roaa.” After lunch 
to? hostess gave out cards on which 
were written the following question*, 
to amwere being the name of a

1 What rone la 
tog atone? Mows rose.

!. What rose blooms 
cheek* Maiden’s Mush.

I. What rose can you drink? Tea

ed to honor a 
The

In recent leeuee of Farm and
Dairy have appeared ann 
manta In connection with 
ran for whom homes were de
sired. This week we have been 
advised of another child looking 
for a good home. Thle time It 
Is a little baby boy one month 
old. This baby is of good par
entage and healthy parents, and 
a Protestant home is desired for 

one who wlehee to ae- 
rmation con-

Pretty 
bride’s 

a rose at her
centrepiece was of« 
each cu oat had

cure further Info 
earning this baby boy may do so 
by writing Dr. D. C. King, 290 

fit., Peterboro, Ont.
the table was not to be re-

Charlotte

jess to aay It la the school children.
•>ue to the closing, however, 

there Is always a good deal of anxiety 
regarding the form I ;<> closing will 
take. Recently 1 came across a list 
of patriotic plays and drill which re
quire very little preparation. These

never seen on a roll-

in a girl's
be of some assistance to the 

er who la perplexed. THE PRICE

No. 85 Autographic Kodak, Jr., with meniscus achromatic lens |15.50 
Do., with Rapid Rectilinear lens 
Do., with Kodak Anaatigmat/.7.7 lens .

™ What la the aspiring rose? 
dtaber

5 What h the wandering rote?

I What roee Is like a popular book?

7. What rose would you mention 
BiouH vou burn

1 Which rose 
tare of weddings?

I Which rose la 
Okbbage.

10. Wh 
history?

1. Mies Canada's Reception. 16

2. Hie Wooing of Mise Canada. 26 
or 80 tak

8. Briti
17.50
88.50

tennis. FV>r 18 player* 
Canada Our Homeland For 11
and girt*.
We’ll fight for the Grand Old 

Flag. Arranged for 16 or 24 girls
6. Saluting the Canadian Flag Ar

ranged for
7. Rule Britannia. A drill calling for 

I tittle girls.

boys
finger? Yellow. 6.

At Your DomUr’t

Is the principal fee-

the vegetable?
CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited

about 26 or more. Toronto, Canada (
lch two roses were tamed 
Red rose and white roee.

11. Which roe# tiheuld Americans 
honor’ American beauty.

12. Which rose bears the 
gpke? Cinnamon.

13. Which rose |* a perfume? Musk

A Canada Party.
This la a very simple little affair 

which the teacher In a 
might use. Decorate the 
aa possible with Union Jacks and red, I 
white and blue bunting or cheeee

T, U. wutiroi u.»T ÏÏL oTT.

>•*" « — - • SStt&S
Muntr>. La France rose <g the Dominion by their shape. To

A Miscellaneous Shower. prepare the nameless mape, put a
carbon over the large school 

take off the Impression. 
Paste this on light weight card board 
and cut out Give a 
utee trial, Bien see 

ed the moat 
Noter—If

email school 
room lie 1er

BRINGING IN THE CASH
, The hoeteae In this case had provld- piece at • 
Pi several yards of cheeeecloth and map and 
lea towMIfng, bite of lace and Inser
tions, material for bags, scrape for 
holders, etc. She asked the bride-to- 
be and about two doeen girl friends 
to came for a "Sewing contrat ' When 
afi had arrived they were given their 
•hoke of material and told to make 
to article to be given to the guest of

One way to do this la to Increase your output by better methods 
of production —another la to conserve the feeding a tuffs you now pro
duce, making them go farther by carefully balancing the feeds. Study 
out this problem now. The one brat book of which w* know 
on thla subject U -DAIRY FARMINÛ," by Kckles A Warren. You can 
secure It from our Book Department. The prioa la but |1.60, neatly 
bound la linen.

FARM and DAIRY

oh pupil ten rain- 
who has correctly

any of Our Folks wieh to 
i of the drills mentioned 

above, we can supply th Book D«pi
Information necweary to aecdre rame.
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708 on FARM AND DAIRY
A Women’s Section of the U. F. O. Proposed “i»« w

F,rm Meet in Toronto-Keen lor Og.no.lion on UJ 0. Line. iTra'en''ot'l.r
A T .tha r,ecent farmers' convention the women Into the U.F.O. local In a the rural commu 

/A heJd ,n Toronto, «ever»' dele- social way at flrat. "In onr club the Mine Currie, of Osprlnge, in Welling!
urged that something women look after the social part, such ton County, Joined in the dlsru , 

should be done to lead the women as preparing programmes. Our own most enthusiastically by saying :,al 
, l°terest in the work young people give the programmes. We she could not rentaln silent as sh- an

Ae e result. It was ar- simply will not have town talent come predated what had been said wry 
rün*fr a meeting of farm women out and give selections, for we want «really. "Mrs. Brodle has exp, .<*«, 
should be held In Toronto on Monday to develop the farm boys and girls, what thousands of us feel thru
w 25 W**k’ .et wh,ch Mc- 1 very anxious to see this move- Ontario, ' said Miss Currie, "l hare
Naughton, secretary of the Women's ment go forward." been In the Women's Institute (,,r J
Section of the Saskatchewan Grain Mr. Morrison, secretary of the number of years, and I feel that it ha* 
Growers Association, should be pres- “United Farmers of Ontario, who was brought the women together to t 
ent to Impart Information concerning chairman of the meeting, pointed out home problems In a splendid manner 
organisation work. Although the gath- the necesc'ty of organisation of our We could not have done all the mi 
ering at this meeting was not large, rural communities to the fullest ex- riotlc work which we have, had It soil 
there being between 16 and *0 pres tent, when be stated that the farm been for our Institutes 1 had not st
ent, what was lacking In numbers population of Canada has fallen off 18 tended a Women's Institute < on van-
was more than made up by enthus- per cent, in 80 years, and that the tion for four years until last fall At
laam and ike practical way In which urban population in the same length that convention 
the big problems of the farm were dis- of time has Increased 126 per cent, sire for express 
cussed. "It is Impossible for any country to which was not

McJ?a“,.liton,„, ex«,la,ned tha "Und under that condition." said Mr want to have a 
methods which the Womens Section Morrison. "These conditions must be new orga: zat 
of the 8.Q.O.A. followed in carrying changed and you are the ladies who a tendency 
out their organization work, the op- can change them." We could not women hav 
position which they had to overcome have had these conventions in Ot- must study 
and the power which the organized tawa and Toronto If we had not had and not be 
women of their province are having the U.F.O., because we would not have graft, etc. 
in dealing with the tremendous prob- had any central. The U.F.O. was 
lems of the farm Unlay. She also thrown open for the expression of 
Joined In the discussion afterwards opinion of our rural people." 
and threw out a great many practical Mrs. Meade, of Blenheim, in Kent 
suggestions for the organizing of a County, expressed the opinion that 
women's section of the United Farm- there were a number of 
era of Ontario. who attended the

Before the meeting was thrown Ottawa and Toronto 
open for discussion, Mr. W. L. Smith, lives, and that the i 
of Orono, also spoke very earnestly, did not want to enter Into any 
and In a broadminded way of the need of that sort “I want to go back 
of organization from a national stand- my county." she said, "and 
point. people that we arc going to fight

The Need for Organization. thing squarely, and even supply
In opening the discussion Miss men If necessary. But when food 

Ortesfoach. of Colllngwood said: "We badly needed we want to feel that we 
must haw* unity, and the only way to are having a square deal I believe 
get this is to get Into touch with the that the Government started In the

anlzation which now exists. Every wrong way,—that we should have had I he
lady present is an enthusiastic believ- conscription from the start. Instead
"r of lhe U FO., and If we can work of that a great many of our boys en
up to the women of the province to listed from the farms and now the ty*
take that attitude and to follow along, dr*ft Is taking the only one that is it was
there Is hope for making the rural left." Mrs. Meade was very anxious opinion
population a great big force. And If to see something done which would » women's section
It ton t going to be a great big force, put more power Into the hands of the need only refer you tklfrMorriio^Si

w“l ,t0 have anything to do rural communities. and he can tell you that I have bug 1
with U. I value my time aad energy Mrs Brodle pointed ont at this time running after him for a long time try. j
too much. I want to make everything that the fact that our country dis- ing to he a U.F.O. woman." I

, _Tr. rur*1 “«voment to the big- trlcts have been so hard hit, to be- Considerable discussion look place j 
gest Point In our oountrjr at the pres cause they were not organised as a concerning the difficulty of r-'arhhtt I 
ent time, and we have to make it a whole and that manufacturers have women, and getting them li rested 
force with the Government. Thqt been drawing from the rural sections who lived In some of the outlying dlt- 
force has to be averted for our own ever since the war began trlcts of the varions counties s. vertl J
uplift and for he uplift of every man. Women Must Organize. of the women expressed the opinion 1
woman end child of the country. Our Mrs Frank Web iter, of Oakwood. in that the only way la which then j
platform Is big enough for anybody as Victoria County, spoke at some length people could he reached was by Z 
long as they work along those lines." of the "wall of Indifference " as she ting a farm paper Into their h,a* > 

Women Can Help the U.F.O. termed It, between the town and dealing with U.FO. work
Mrs. Brodle, of Newmarket, who was country people. Town and city

one of the women present at the con- are of the opinion 
ference of farm women held in Ot getting rich at the expense , 
tawa some time ago. said that the consumer As an example of th 
people of Ontario had had aa Idea firmed belief of the majority of towns 
that the East and the West were differ people. Mrs Webster related some of 
Pnt- We had a Weetern woman and her experiences at the recent annnal 
an Eastern women on our Board of meeting of the Women's Institutes end of 
Agriculture et that conference." she Boards of Agrl< ulture of Blast and to go to her comm 
said and when we had a committee West Victoria County Daring the a meeting, she 
meeting we were unanimous In every meeting the Mayor of Lindsay and to the beet of
thing The only person who took ex- Mrs Webster had quite a lively arga- meats were made for
ception to our report was a town ment regarding the prices being re- les present to visit
woman. I told the delegates at that reived by farmers, Mrs Webster point district In the near future

ference that I thought farm wo- Ing out especially that while It is the Mrs McNaughton pointed out that le
men had a perfect right »o have their general impression among consumera connection with their women * rtlot 
own opinions. Our only trouble as that farmers are getting rich out of of the 8.O.O.A., the thin 
rarm women has been that we have pork, in reality It costs 12 cents a lb were most proud of
allowed the town and city women to for grain feed for a hog until It to of started their

for us too long I sin out to marketable age. to saying nothing of object In mil
the principles of the farm In skim-milk, feeding the mother pig, best possible

cular We have to get up labor, etc. Mrs Webster Is of the great dials
What to good opinion that this misunderstanding be said, "and we som 

is good for the East. ' tween consumer* and producers can- drastic things. W
. I women In our U FO. not be overcome until rural commuai- limited and distances
branch it Newmarket," continued Mrs. ties are thoroughly organised. must have the ntm
Brodle, "and when they started to "fn thinking over the subject of your executif 
come to the meetings our attendance organising with the U.F.O ," said Mrs. about which 
was doubled The men In the country Webster, "I cannot help but feel that opportunity to consult you
are different to the men in town, we must organise if we are going to thto spirit to the reason of
Farmers do like to have their wives do onr pert. The men are more In- to-day."
go with them to n meeting." In tereeted when th* women are work- No Interference Wit
speaking of organizing a women's sec- Ing. Our women have made great Institutes,
tlon of the U.F.O. Mrs. Brodle said progress throuth the Women's Instl All who took part in the disnuate
„ “°‘ «PP™* of a separate tale While the Institute has done were very anxious that If a womea'i

*',h . ** a worM of goo I. It to governed by action of the U.F.O. were onasM
opinion It would be better to work the Department of Agriculture When (Continued oa page 23 )
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Rail Fences for Wire
L |gVLR before In the mem 
Ik] living tara has fuel bi 
IV acarce as in recent montt 
to prices everywhere offer 
aftr buyers give many farm < 
achsix'' to cut ht on the prof 
nil »en are making. In tact, 

enough eirterprlae could 
yoogh Canada and clean up a 
torlum. by offering to trade r 
m fences for hundred* of m 

and wood fences that di 
Balsmtocape.on every l 
war, he could afford to pay 
uvy id naul the rails, log 
Hards to the freight stations 
gart the wire fencing.

e to presented to the fi 
a apIcn.Ud 

of unsightly.

profit 1er la excess of t

to organising with nom*
to outside of the Women's 

ize for th. bet
id the uplift of

IV

MU

Save Precious 
Moments

In Haying Time
by using • PETER HAMILTON 
MOWER. |„ great stm^th, 
absence of side draft, clean cut
ting and ease of handling enables 
you to cut surely and quickly the 
heaviest crops you grow.

An extremely flexible cutter 
bar guarantees smooth and close 

tting under all coediti

»i I could feel the de- 
Ion along certain Mass 

t allowed. 1 would not 
anything to do with this 
Ion If parttoanshi,, had 

to creep to. Now that „ 
e been given the vote we 
the problems of th, day 
carried away by party. 

We cannot do enom ror 
(he boys overseas, and I belle,. that 
f irmers are alUlng to sacrifie, t„ ,he 
last man If need be, but is It m-cesJ 
saryT 1 have been told that about M 
per cent, of the farmers repr. ten tag I 
at Ottawa have Kona at the front, so 
they cannot be called «patriot i 
the greatest good to the great, 
her that we are after.

to the view 
regarding th 
many trie

gr wm a
The wheels are high and wide 

apart making the draft very 
light, the frame is strong and all 
bearings are in perfect alt 
and fitted with renewable boxes
or roller bearings. convention* In 

women of
il’iHigh mirWri te now and save time and 

to getting your crops cut. tl.kV.ig "In regard 
to city people 

the have a great 
this add I never

y the a tick up for the
I to so people think if a 

mobile, he

nds in the city 
an opportunity to

farmer
farmer has an

(i)

The Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited

Peterborough Ontario Un cost of the beat kind of fet 
feslgnc.i The wise tondown, 
sot wslt until the prices fer fut 
Aroppt-d to the oM figure*, b 
teiitf the chance to Increa 
nine of hie farm, te extend hk 
kg and planting over ever 
Ik fields and te protect his pr 
kb rron- and hi* stock as th<

‘ tty . 3
Is making too 
think tl

thing, ami
anlzation

feel that u*y, jThu men

S3
epresent

remarked
stive from Helton fous- 
that she did nut Mien 

necessary for her to pass ta 
the question of organiste 

of the U.FO. 1

Tf 1

CREAM WANTED crop- and hi* stock as 
sot be protected by

I am not loIpk to, explain t 
Dortanc, or value of good b 

even to point out the 
■odern wire fence, but 

Up, remark thet a great many 
seed more fencing ifian has 
Disced upon them. *

A firm inadequately eqnlppe 
r—rim- is much Mfce a drug el 
groeery store with only half , 
Uetvlng upon which to errai 
stock. The operation of such ;

For better service and higher 
market prices, whip your 
to us Cans supplied free. 
Welch thto «pace for price* 
Our price next week 46c per lb. 
flat. A card brings particulars.
MUTUAL DAIRY AND 

CREAMERY CO.
743 King St.,W. Toronto

the Government Th«t 
rted for our own

child oMh'
big enough

One of the women Who showed t 
ers are great deal of Intereet to organization 
of the work, Was Mrs. Sheehan, of si ■ 

County. She had

that fare

come to the meet* 
•Utility, as she 
of the otherPUZZLED ? I*'" on her own reepon

could not get any
women Interested, ted assured say 

those present who would undertake 
unity and address 

would entertain theta 
her ability. Arrasgs-

two of the la I- v 
Mrs. SheekegV .j

cause you 
moments 
doubt? If so. 
would It not be most convenient for you. when 

doubt, to have a handy book 
all feed problems relating to all 
kinds ai farm stock, to which you 
could turn and settle the problem In a way that would be most 
economical, satisfactory and practical? We can supply you with
KSD.-N^T/VTii8.. 1̂:
band-book for the student and stockman.

• y

organization with but one 
ml, to build It up in I'm 

way. "We started with 
ncee and low flnau «'te j

uphold 
every parti
an dthink for ourselves. 
foMhe West here finance* ere 

are great, yog
oat faith. I vaut " 

e may have to do things j 
they will not have an 11

Tou can better your system of 
feeding with this book and the results of its advice will be evident 
In your awing of feed. NOW la 
the time to get this highly recom
mended book and begin studying

The price is only $2 M. We wlU 
send It postpaid- this wet-bound,
&SR<5*— ™ ■ ™"'" A"D

Don’t miss this opportunity.
Book Department

Fere and Dairy, Peterbere, Oil.

A Cup Winning Cheese Mel 
Ahsre may be seen the
tomlllon, ,-heeee and_______
terertun. Ont. Mr. Hamilton hi 
■skias che»- ,ad better for M

£* «( *atUr Hs has beet, re,tuwsl is an exhft::— ' “-----
d the l*nre exhlblUeea

h Women's
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I Rail Fences for Wire ent&Ha a* much 
the numlng et mcfc a store.

Not to safeguard the poultry yard 
against prowling dogs and other 
maraud*!*, the cornfield against 
straying cattle and hogs. or the gar
den against Invaders, is to Invite 
losses several times greater than the 
coat of good fencing.

06er your

French peasant." writes M.'G. Hardlll, 
a former member of Farm and Dairy 
staff, but now In France for goln 
three years. "I have actually 
them tilling their soil within easy 
range of and sometimes subject to 
hostile shell fire, realizing at the samo 
time the possibility of perhaps before 
another 25 hours, their all being In the 
hands of the Boche. Would oar people 
at home act the same way under such

gVIiR before In the 
living men has I 
scarce as In recent months, and 

to prices everywhere offered by 
mftr buyers give many farm owners 
ettaace to cut ln on the profits the 
ml nen are making, ln fact, a man 
gy, enough enterprise could travel 
yoogh Canada and clean up a quick 

by offering to trade modern 
me fences for hundreds of miles of 

end wood fonces that disfigure 
ge landscape,on every hand. More- 
mr, he could afford to pay for all 
whyr id haul the rails, logs and 
Birds to the freight stations and to 
yett the wlrs lancing.
gBmau> sections a 

-sit) to got rid of 
met sad uneconomical wood fences 

profit far ln excess of the en

memory of

dnd

old
for

wooden fences for 
bids. Get prices on 

to take their>»-

eepecially designed 
ure bow much profit you 
by an exchange that will 
your farm and retl 
over the safety 

—C H F

purpose the style Would you accept this fence 
for It. Then fig- * boat •*» ssshsnps for the

modemiz"

umstancesT When we read tLe 
■ of their petty grievances about

Ich such a holler and noise Is 
me wonder. And

wouldn't?"
who

The Optimism of France
Ight of opt I-r>:“a LESSON ln the he 

mlsrn Is handed Millet, Hungarian grass and buck
wheat may still be sown If desired.consciouriy uenBwe,

ed to the farmers 
splendid opl*oi 
uaslgktly, Ineffl-

Maud Muller—Past and Presentr
“Maud Muller, on a Summer’s Day, 

Raked the Meadow, sweet with Hay.”

^HEN Whittier wrote these familiar 
words, the picture called to mind 

was that of the girl in the upper picture, 
with rake in hand, busily engaged in raking 
the hay.

• V*?oFS2rtS5,.5»'f5^M”*
kind of fence yet 
j landowner will 

sol salt until the prices for fuel have 
Iroppcd to the oM figures, but will 

| the chance to Increase the 
nine of hte farm, to extend his plow- 
hg and planting over every foot of 
Ik fields and to protect his property, 
fib crops and his etock as they can
not bo protected by clumsy wood

of the best At that time Horse Hay Rakes were 
hardly known, and the few in use were 
clumsy affairs and the handling of one was 
a job for a big husky man.
Time has made great changes, however, 

and a modem Maud Muller is very much at 
home on a

5
Iropi
HÉB

I am not eolpg to. explain the Im- 
poruuitt or value of good fencing, 
m even to point out the superiority 
4 modern wire fence, hut I may, per- 
Up-, remark that a great many farms 
■led more fencing than has been 
placed upon them. 1 

A farm inadequately equipped with 
faring is much Mfce a drug 
grocery store with only 
UeKlBg upon which to 
■lock. Thu operation of such a

Masscy-Harris Steel 
Rake

accomplishing infinitely more with much less 
exertion than the original Maud.

Raking is a pleasure with one of these 
Rakes, as a slight pressure of the foot dumps 
the hay in a neat, easily-handled windrow, and 
is noted for its clean raking. Your girl or boy 
can do the raking just as Well as you could do 
it, thus giving you time for other work.

And not only the raking, but all the opera
tions from cutting to loading can be most 
satisfactorily carried on by means of Massey- 
Harris Hay-Making Machinery — Mowers, 
Tedders, Rakes, Combined Side Rake and 
Tedders, Loaders, etc.

They are all described in a folder “ Modern 
Helps for Hay-Making,” which is free for the 
asking from any Massey-Harris. Agent or by 
writing nearest Branch.

\\

1

A Cup Winning Cheese Maker. 
AInv* may be seen the ■
■mUton. cheese end 
Mwrltm. Ont. Mr.
™'k mi butter for M years

*■ 'bet time has helped le manatee 
S.«7ï.*«ï lb* of cheese and <11,171 

ha. ef hutte He has teen very me 
•MkU as an exhibitur laktnc prime et 
«of the Urge cKhlbltlona eut* aa To-

Massey-Harris Co., Limited

4L Edmonton,

ààdnâit ------------ r-
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(») FARM AND DAIRY Joie

New Brunswick Activities

June ÎO. 181S.
"Let Ue DIscum It Out."

Ms then «poke of the gradual de-
population of the rural communities A ^ meeting of the director, 

_____________ letlon, "which*” Impotîng'stm heav- tlT® Co. of New^Hru^î

Mny Fanners Obtain Leave «JOU™ ,..a „ ETÎ^

*T* HAT the stand taken by farmers hla approval to a hlêher*»» V" "•anufacturers," he continued, "but President, and C. Gordon Sharpe £‘«.-Tatis awsfHïïsfi

syr&tisax. t s: ^“«.•.'sssrr.n0;xss tbs**

avrj^srw.rs ■Sr-H-1-

i”h7h“™r™pmof1h'^“e'°iel! |°", 7 'OO"1^, "> "port «î niais* Inspector Kennedy's Threats branche, were*apfawS*!?^^

.a ift-TOtWA.*!!' rrr^-'ïL^vf F F*1" ~*58
sw«s.~- ES: rr BXH^iFa

a.r7he. Tmt°r°LyrT: A*,r.'„L™ mSMxjmk&s oX,u.“.0,7 ‘‘s 7!r.„o,V'L,z sr%^o.T*ss*£ c**5
=afi«rrciS!S r„ln, w6.re av^«sj^,rs
aence from the ranks much more _ the police or the military authorities Gillespie and Wm G i>„- *■*
easily than they were obtained some " prohibit public meetings at their Grand Palls section The ÜÜL3
weeks ago, and the indications are d i • i » « • . , , pleasure. The Massey Hall meeting read communications from V I!2?'
ttoat a large percentage of them will Kodenck Mackenzie Addrcssn wee effort to persuade the Govern- son, president of Fermer1.An<w"
not be asked to go overseas until the C. M A men‘ *® lnterPret the new military Dairyman’s Association j i*
harvest season Is over. At the same ,,A* regulations so as to exempt farm Burns and others all off cri, ^
time, the farmers are appreciating A N unexPected turn was given In workers from military service under services to help with orranitii.
that It is only in the cases of hard- a J6ceni meelln* of the V M A ^rtel” conditions. The resolutions gramme. There are reques t ,L5
ship that leave of absence can be oh- when, departing from the set ps*»ed were moderately worded and from all parta of the province
talned, and as a result there are few- Program the president called to lha ln n° *«nse could they be construed services of an organiser * , * 

application» being received from ffte°,rm **r' R^*rl0k MarKnitaln, M„Vle£61 ... v from R. McKenzie, Secretary of Cue
those who have no chance of getting Secretary of the National Council of „ ,A *"w of ,he «peeches at Massey dlan Council of Agrlcultur. »«.
freedom from service. For the mean- Mrlcutture, of Winnipeg Mr. Mao- ,Were Intemperate, and some ex- in which the Council offer, to ..J*'
time, the big caU for men for over- *ensle. ■ • r*rmer who know» lh» Priions were dropped, such as pro- man to assist In organizing ?
aeaa appears to be over, and it |g evl- Armera viewpoint and the problem* P®BB« to buF no more Victory Bonds province. Thl
dent from the attitude of the author!- ,hat c°nfront him. He was given a *n< *° resist the Military Service thvsiasm.
ties that all men who can be spared blg reception. *ot. which Invited the attention of

SMvssrjriana lttuz Sgm?ANwcuiownwcall comes. This Is doubt- must all do our united beat for the JnT •,rle',Bl',n* “P*^* of the addresses. A NOTHB3R new farmers’ cl*
to the transportation Proper development of the country," ZSZLe^SiL Zf twîî vC<îïT®îtlon ^ °n Thu»

t to felt that men who (Cheers.) "We cannot do without hîüi*uf tW0 or th[?e hotheads would da^ Me> *®* 1®18, when , iarft

ta ■asÆS S F sw'-Ssïi a, s= STT^rsï ■

r„r, S? «awasr-*!«MS
Th• fi »..,1 ZvSmfn. „rd.M U d Mrd ■" Incitements to disobedience OtUwa. The meeting voted ula 

ÆnTs^n Ptïr u? he u,X' £ ,âW' have not been abroga‘«'1 —-T to organise The PreS 
tien ofTrtîle torn!. h!ndÏMr,.™. " ,h B roantry' an*1 the Government Is Mr. M. D. Sullivan, of Lak
ion or fertile lands, and this must go It not so sacred that public criticism and the Secretary. Joseph 0 

of It IS a form of lese raajeste." of R. R. No. ». Peterbor,-

In Union There i* Strength Official Organ
| following up the desire w 

Bpr< seed at the recent tan 
nation In Toronto Shat a 

| erg*n should he eetaîllshe 
ment the farmers’ views, 
tert< of the U>*jO. have ap 
committee of five to take 
*Bt ill ruction. An appeal 

j ,est 'int to all farmers who 
Se the Ottawa delegation an 

j mill 'I Hie recent convent!' 
1 nan* 10 6wl bow much the 
I atiiiiu' to subscribe for th< 
; of such a paper.

The appeal states that 
m 1'omm.lttee

U decide
ehould be a dally or a wee 
moe> -ubsorlbed will be p 
Must fund and wtlll be use 
ether purpose than for the

ÎTîuirt a paper Ike moon; 

refunded to those who con It 
me le an opportunity for ft 
Show how much they are li 
la this matter. There are mi 
m who may be Intereatei 
leestlon and who may not re 
* these notices. They wlU I 

I the movement, akouR 
. by writing direct

£
able It will b< 

whether or not i
In-

that he 
e cloved down the re- 

|MH In Toronto 
ature of Its .pro- 
ake

il organ. If It i 
that it to not p

é no

' assist
desire
Kerairtwn, the chairman 
gestions committee, at God 
to Mr. J J Morrison, Secrets

! ftreet, Toronto, Ontario.
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Farmers of Toronto,:
Echoes of the Toronto Cor 
go many Interesting thin 

said at the big convention ol 
bald in Toronto. June 7 and 
Impossible to report them al 
last week’s Issue of Farm as 
The following added notes 
should be ef intern*^

Mr. C. W. Gurney, of Pari 
el that an attempt had been

wills was recoivi i

lese partly due 
situation, and I 
need not be sent 
many Instances be 
country while working on 
than they would be In the

Many Claims Received.
for this leave of ab-

g Into the office est
ouse, the Horn In- and

representative for 
district, and yesterday he had at 

fifty personal applications In 
Ion to those who sent In their 

mall. Mr. Stonehouse r» 
a much larger percentage 
me are genuine cases of on.”

Applications 
sence are still pilln 
ol Mr. E. H. Stoneh 
Ion agricultural

claims by 
ports that 
of the clal
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lculture.
. you men 
your lor il
lie cn the
peel ub to 
plenty of

the

men as against 
ben of the
remained In Ottawa to cons 
the Government, were repeatedly in
formed that Premier Lloyd Ueo 
hie cablegram to the (lover 
used the words. "For God1» 
us men and more men, even at the ex- 
penae of production." La 
mlMee was Informed that the cable
gram dM not c ontain the words, "even 
at the expense of production." Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier challenged the Gov 
eminent to substantiate the claim 
that the words in question appeared 
in the cablegram. No one attorn 
to do so. The result was. In Mr. 
ney's opinion, that It s! 
all a piece of stage play

A great Impression was made 
Ontario farmers who went to 1 
and who there came in 
the several thousand fan 
province of Quebec, who were present 

the same errand. The belief was 
freely expressed that whereas the 
fanners In these two provinces have 
been kept separate la the past largely 
through the effort* of «elfish Interests 
It should be possible for them here 
after to have a better understanding 
of each other’s problems and to work 

ether more closely The prese
In the farmers 

•bee at the Toronto

understanding be

farmers in regard to the 
ance of seen 
more food, 

fermera’ commltt

ly to be disastrous 
Wh
to go home and get 
members. You

Official Organ permission to apply for the exemption 
of their eons, which they did, Just as 
did many Ontario farmers. Possibly 
they were not eo misled a* Ontario 
farmers by the promisee of the politt 
clans at the time of the last election 
not to conacrlpt farm labor. There
fore they may have less to regret now 
because they refused to believe these 
promises. When the Government 
ait Id that no more exemptions would 
be allowed to farmers or any other 
class the boys from the farms of Que
bec and from fee cities as well en
listed quickly end readily, so much so 
In fact that some cf the vary papers 
that were formel ly accusing thorn of 
being disloyal have since been led to 
re nark on how nplendldly tna younc 
men from Quebec were enlLUng."

You have got 
this work in

at needs to bethe desire so strongly 
farmer*' con-

fell owing up
gipn -sud at the recent f 
pelt Ion In Toronto feat an 
ygai. -vhouhl he established to rep
osent the farmers' vlewa, the Dlrec- 
1er- of the UJVO. have appointed a 
committee of live to take steps In 
(got direction. An appeal la to be 
oent nut to all farmers who took part 
to the Ottawa delegation and who at- 
tondxl the recent convention to To- 
lonto to ând bow much they will be 
tollliiL- to subscribe for the starting 
of such a paper.

Th'' a

onces alons and

ee If you wHI only reaifhad
nd

ter the com- A Women's Section of the U.F.O. 
Proposed

(Continued from page 20.)
In any way lnt 
the Women's Instl- 
Naugbton pointed 
Institutes would go 

the U.F.O. 
would have 

opportunity to take part In the 
bigger and broader problems ot the 
day

After considerable more discuaalon 
It was decided to appoint a provisional 
committee of the proposed U.F.W.O., 
consisting ot the following officers: 
President. Mra. Brodie, Newmarket; 
Vice-President, Mra. Foote, Newmar
ket. ami Misa Oriesbach, secretory. 
All the ladles present were also placed 
on the executive. The object of this 
standing committee to to do all thev 
can to familiarise the women in their 
various communities with the work of 
the U.F.O and what it stands tor. 
When the annual meeting ot the U F O. 
to held 
constit 
the worn

be unanimou

that It should not 
with the workIipvai » totes that as soon as 

mit tee knows how much 
y is available It wtil be possible 

to decide whether or not the paper 
chouM be a dally or a weekly. The 

X hirbsoribed will be put In a 
fund and will be need for no 
purpose than for the starting 

d an official organ. IT It should be 
found later that It to not practicable 
to start a paper the money will be 
nfunded to those who contributed It 
this is an opportunity for farmers to 
feow how much they are In earnest 
to this matter. There are many ferm
ât who may be Interested In this 
question and who may not 
M these notices. They wl 
■1 the movement, should they so 
tos^. by writing direct to Mr. J. N. 
Eerwirhan, the chairman of the pub 
gestions committee, at Goderich, or 
to Mr. J J Morrison, Secretary of the 
Unit'd Farmers of Toronto, 2 Francis

the work of the 1____
■ the same way while In 

organisation/ the worn

•e pted
oat.

"While our committee 
tawa," said Mr. J. J. M 
mw some peculiar things. There i . 
a cabinet of 23 men behind whom 
were some 130 odd members of 
House who suppor 
Government benches, 
them sat toe 
tion. The 23 members of 
practically did aa they lik 
of Orders-In-Councll and 
Mar wars. Many of their 130 or more

■ ommll was at Ot 
Momion, ”we

contact with 
from the fee

theted them from
Across from 

the Oppoel- 
the Cabinet

other elm

members of

Ïreceive one 
11 be able to

supporters complained over

net Is by 
bear In the
Government supporters 
that they will compel the

but alwaye 
Apparently, 

the 23
bringing such pre __
rural constituencies on the 

i in the House 
Government 

to change Its policy where this to like-

voted to euptog iy means m 
of the Cab!—Wl leaders in December therefore, erd the 

ution to changed so as to 
come a section 

ere of Ontario, they will 
a in their support of the

meeting tended to strengthen the
aire for a better 
tween the farmers

gtreet. Toronto, Ontario.

Echoes of the Toronto Convention, 
go many interesting things were 

aid at the big convention of farmers 
bold in Toronto. June 7 and 8 it was 
Impossible to report them all fully In 
lot week’s Isane of Farm and Dairy. 
Tie following added no tee therefore 
feoukl be ef Interest:

the two prov-
I

The question was asked in Toronto 
if It was true that the farmers of Que
bec were not doing their duty In 
matter of supplying soldiers for

"The farmers of
front. It was answered

Which Crop 
300 Bus. or 125 Bus. 

Will YOU Harvest?

eon, of Montreal
Quebec” said Mr. Ma*eon, “hare done 
all th it has been required of them 
The NlUtory Service Act gave them

Paris, dec 1er 
been made to

Mr C. W Gurney, of 
I that an nttempt had*d

l

Every potato grower In Ontario baa K largely In hla own hands 
aa to the yield per acre he aecur es. He can quite easily vary this 
yield from 30 to 100 hue. per acre by little special care. Foliage 
half devoured by potato huge never produced a full crop. You 
can control potato bugs perfectly with •

Ilf

ACC0 SPRAYDON’T FORGET■
Sold 
at all

Every Farmer goto all hto money IN 
WJliL AND AT ONCE when he afclpe hto 
wool to us direct.

He receive»

FITS.
Before sell 

WRITE TO 
many fleeces you have aad breed of sheep 
clipped from.

It coots —thing to writ# and means 
In your pocket If you do.

We have been buying wool for over 80 
yearr—and know the market from the
ground tip

PRICES NOW AiRE VERY HIGH. AND 
WB STRONGLY RECOMMEND YOU TO 
SHIP TOU8A8 SOON AS POSSIBLE.

ill: Start the spraying 
early. Kill off the first 
crop U will save

the highest obtainable prices. 
THE MIDDLEMENS PRO Seed

I trouble later. Remem andin*
Ufl

your Wool to anyoae, 
FOR PRICES, tell us hew her too, that It to the 

1—t 66 or 106 bus. per 
acre that gives you the 
profit* You can save 
thto by thonAgh spray
ing with AjOOO—from 
a hand, a knapsack or 
a Held power sprayer. 
Ac— Is also the flaoet 
—ray tor cit-worme,

Drug
Stores

ÛÔThis Pook FREE
be®fc «T 'l* peg* •Hi*| —t-
bttl m .he* niant end

wit fan* »
" «« nal Mmy i«- 'ST
=L' &

Addrtt! in tu V M Mow
etc. It etands all teats.

Harold F. Ritchie 
* Co., Limited

lV,«r Mind 
About 

Paris Green

Sole Agents for Canada
10 MeCaul Street

TORONTO - ONT.
TORONTODesk 111 HalUm Building

Tha largoit in aur Una in Canada

WOOL HIDESFURS
MMl

____ L ____ .__
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sSgpSI SFtsSfS fesSSr
psrsyî ï’.fe.'ïï-’S’Æ rau? jraj-s-stja Î» *ÿs5ùS^L;*£i,r»
ra, as a: assures as ass'sav».1»1 xsna KTirirrVw «srargr: .-ja.stsL'r^ ajrsss?- ss "tJsrrM ■LB'/â V'ïbs.'. ..awlb-iK tmr-rti; ■$; K^"sasa.,isse v£& sr.r;myc-fesat* ?^a *$,«$££«*-«
» iras1 vüs1 »°i s^ja.-ïSi 's„E,£ Itfv:Sri‘
f'»ss.r.“£t„;™,: aria?*““““-*•‘"*a>"«5BLr^s&Àî.,!iE3p-Hi£a 1h*w,k
y«W. when Ole rush of seeding la over, heifer# averaged I&36.00. Nine yearly 
w*r* •* means of gathering together a heifer# averaged $614.44, Twenty caltM 
splendid lot of buyers. Pou#l-bly over one both male and female, Including 
Uwusand men were seated In the large but a few days old, not on the cat atom, 
tent in whltSi the sale was held. averaged 9346.16. Tbiree bull, orera

Another feature of notice In this sale year old averaged $*6.13 Title make,
J* «Ut the animals sold represent Dr. an average of $143 00 all told. Mu h œ,.
Farewell's work an a HoéettUn breeder. sidering the number of eahres, Is a ven 
lip to a short Utw> before the sale he satlofacitory average, 
bad sold practically no fesnalea out of The fcdlowlng are the price, > Jd «_
■•f. bold, af*d practically every animal the various animals and the be, err * 
eold, With the *xc«g>Uon of one or two. Queen Segls Walker Korndy'., Jtw d 
were his own raising This proves that Cooper, Welland, Ont.: her i i.ge cal'
In laying a foundation for a herd of cat- $136. Jaa. Hoover. Weeton, Ont.; Kir, IB , . imv, iv in,

L%lrB.%5S2savatruss BJsx.Â.xfcvrwiH *tsss-ftJt!s. & ..- ■— !- Kssr^'ur^'-m,
In the business, a strong supporter of the I Hf; 744 « lbs. milk, 14.46 {be. fatST^'V Sv'VStFïïbVuS A COHMCTION. KgRU'yU»'h-PT

rrifcnthsar,ar*A?tssa usTru^sssMsa a» ryr-wMzir,;; »*•" -■ sasa.-israasrat.^ a •111,1
llesldeejprecllcally all t»»« more promin- the advertisement of Mr T. A 

ent t anadIan breeders, there were num- Dawson, nf Inkevlew Farm Thu 
erous buyers from across the line Includ- should have been June 26 Breed-

ESFSSfe = Atattg;
lend, N Y. At eeveral times during the 
cirureedlnps these gentlemen rose to their
feel end said e few words regarding the $306. P. B Nelson, CanwAellford, 0«Li I

‘ «st^ra- sirs- v. K«it,, « Sr 555ssr® a'aSMrsrife ^rsi,ss,,/ssJtx^. $ !«.tsatrtriÆÆ— •• ss-mt sr e«": B
k^shbes F2S>sSii
IHSps pFsçElS
cow from Mr. John R Bell, Jr., of Pitta- Que.: Pletertje MecMhlldr K„nK ,î 1 
burg. for tbs.seme figure as that paid by $*oc, A. C. Hardy, BroohvlUe. tivirrHi.#
Mr «.Hiper, hut the ringside bid recel v- Msuhthllde Korndyhe, lute, \.st5 1 
ng the preference, and this valuable Maid Farms; her female calf, ivv. x-i* \ 

heifer wee dumped to Mr Cooper. Mr. gara Maid t'arme: Mottle Aleeh. Welker. 3 
« Oimer Is a new breeder but apparently $1.400, A. C. Hardy ; her calf, male, mi l 
he Is out to get the bom there is. hav- Orove A Robinson, Markham. Ont? 1 
mg bought several others of the high- Pletertje Mech. Walker, II.loo. A C. 1

rfrjft?A“s t- swan snrWW h»h”‘ was $1,400. Thla wîîkîr hflV V° C^Hmjok.*^*? 1

nrtMwie to the isle and had given II Apple Imperial. $430. <1 A. Brethen, No? !
--""JiTi de>r ls *r*d by King wood. Ont.; her heifer calf. $165. J H. i

üvï ».^K,x^b‘:„poiS: ïr^cïsr;’ia*æ5,1,>n4!S Î
two, weehs old fold for $340, to Orove Ont.; Rag Apple Imp. Walker 106: £

The mSs* fries* for"™calf wee $1,400, mV. *u£*CowU and*t?llst?,r>tVJ»hJL mÎ 
which was pa Id by W L. Hhaw. of New- Ont.; Rag Apple Wayne Walker, |Mt, ! 
market, for Urdu. Byhrla Oelache Segls. H. Carson; Meadowbrook Queen Kone 1 
•ll Vhamnlon Be ko S»4yla Pontiac, and dyke, $300, Oo/orth * Benne n snoebtl j 
l,n2!,e,.<lr.e”hr. £*}'■ wt\ü • record Korndtyke Walker. $444. Gh, Sterna9 
uf $7.11 lbs of butter and «06.6 lbs milk. Orono. Ont.; her heifer calf, $130, W ill 
..The ln,«vis*i buyer was Mr. A. C. Smith, Orono, Ont: Queen Komdylt 1 
liardy. of IJroohvMIe, who bought el* Walker, $240; H. Carson: young belfw | 
head for $1,666 Mom* of the other buy- calf at Leila Irtka De Kol $nd l^.r> Jlli, 1 
ere ware It. Cooper, of Welland, who paid R. Cooper; Daley Hegle Walker, $306. & I

warztfwr 'I A4

at
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Fairbanks
Wagon Scales Holstein News
are the practical heavy load scale for the farm as well aa for 
contractors, builders, hay and pain dealers or coal merchants 
They combine convenience, simplicity and accuracy. Fair
banks Wkgon Scales fill every weighing requirement in

Capacities 5 and lO Tons
Every Fairbanks Wagon Scale may be fitted with a Compound 
or Columbia Grain Beam, adaptable to graduations ami 
standards required by the purchaser. Platforms are of steel 
frame construction and vary from 8x14 ft. to 7 ft. 11 in. g 22 ft. 
Extension levers to carry beams 20 feet from scales are another 
convenient device obtainable at small additional cost, making

rriCIAL RECORDS OF HOLS 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAI 

TO SI. 1914.
Mature Class.

convenient device obtainable at si 
It possible to locate the weighin 
adjoining building.

Fairbanks Pitless Wagon Scales
are convenient and s crura I 
undesirable. The height of scale is only nine 
top of platform to bottom of steel frame. Thi 
scale for farm,

g beam under co

e scales for use where a pit Is 
scale Is only nine inches from 

This is an ideal 
nd quarry use. Capacity 5 tons, 
timber and foundations. Write 

tara.

ting and
i Pk~All prices are 

our nearest branc
exclusive of 
inch for full

1The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.»

St. John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Windsor 

Saskatoon 1
.Vancouver

f

EVIE STOCK FARM T still have on band, a
ig b

few
and heifers, all 
Dams and airs, 

calves for
from Imported 1 
Also this Spring's 
sale. Anyone wishing ti 
something really good ia pure- 

retires, will never have 
nee to look over and 

rom thla stock, 
exceptionally reasonabl

J.&C.C. BALLANTYNE, SfiT-fSA
tlon and prices.

Chesterville, Ont.

PURE BRED jkeview Dutchland Artie," ai> 
rtls. Just completed record I 

I be. butter In 7 days. OwiAYRSHIRES
All at

m sa.; 132 1 lbs milk. 34.42 lb 
.61 lb*, bullet W. !.. Shaw.
I. Woodrr. t Butterfly Pletje, 471 
a Id.; 441.1 lbs. milk. 20.93 lb 
114 be. butter. A. C. Hardy, Broi 
I Mabel Walker, 187*4. 6y. 15d. 
a milk. 20 75 lbs. fat. 26.94 lbs. 
21-day record: 1,700.04 tbs. milk 
a fat. 73.95 lb.< butter. Wm. H. ■

Proprietors

ELMCBEST

272? îsr.:r* is^jsara'ss.srr:;
WILLI AM STOW N, ONTARIO

7. Inks Sylvia M .lda. 1*421. 7y. 3n 
1.1 lb« milk. 20.36 lbs tat. 25. 
liter Joseph Kllgour, Bgllnton.
I l:osa Dorllaka, 18819. *y. 11m 
I.» lb. milk. 19."7 lbs. fat, 24 
liter. David <'nugheil. Bt. Thom 
I. Netherland Pletertje Wayne, 

ISd.; «71 1 lbs milk. 18.44 fh 
.36 lbs. butter. Or' -bach Bros

SANOILAND brothers.

A SPLENDID JERSEY SIRE
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

"Bonheur o£ Ottawa" 64*8. dropped October. 1*14, solid color, white 
tongue^ Dam, Breen paon Rosa Bonheur 26.9 6M3‘, whose record whs 9 194
Arlstnrrallc fbnny had ILO.P. of 1?,0?} * VbT^Vlk, Mt.84 ^bî’füt Urîî? dayS 
•n ^Uf JMSoeea've record, of over 10,000 lbs mMk. (All ofllclalj. Right op 
bntilml him are such noted sires as BtockwMt’e Trinity Prince, Imp . 79417; 
Imported HlockWfiU, 76264—A; Osdney Farm Oxford Lad. 71138—A; <1,ao»lon 
Hying 9\>a. 614*1-A; Zara s Jap, «1*1; the Imported Jap. 76146; lln, r,.m, 
Raleigh. Imported, 69011, and Bknlnent, Imp . 1944. Flu Is wurnl. -Cully 

* wefl-mrung rib, and straight back, sure In service, and ose 
of the b-vi ns lured bulls ws ever owned. Anyone looking for mon but
ler, dv not miss this opportunity. 1 will sell him at a very re i*-liable 
flfure, or es««iiinge him for a yearling with better nroductlon sUll b-hlnd 
bin list In touch with us at once.
ABBOTSFORD JERSEY STOCK FARM, L'Orignal. E. A. JOHNSON, Prm-

■ PLEASANT VIEW —
■ ÏÏS-aTS ZX.-Zïï.T.Bri,?£ XSi K.VS SWAtSSS

A I "il 1res.
A. HENDERSON 16. Tidy De Kol Calamity. 1261 

a lid.; 490 3 lbs. milk. 17.81 rt 
IS lbs. butter. W. L Shew, Ne

R. R. No. « ATHENS. ONTARIO

HI May Behe W. Las,. 18770, 1] 
N.0 Ike milk. 17 16 lbs. tat. 21. 
alter. Joseph Kllgour 
[ll. Mercena Sherwood. 17106, 7 
I.; 626 7 tbs milk, 16.62 lbs. fat 
ia butter. Chas. w. Os ns. Vend 
[IS. Pauline <;, ,t>en Ird. $7986. I 
id : 500.1 lbs milk, 16 SO lbs. fat 
k butter. Orleebaoh Bros., Collin 
[14. Orare Faforlt Mercena, 244 
k Id.: 446.1 lhu. milk, 16.14 tbs. fa 
■ butter Orlesbach Bros.
111. Zell a Pletje Queen. 43967, 6 
Id : 476 8 lb# milk, IS 49 lbs. fal 
M. butler. W. L. Bhaw.
111. Lulu Poach Calamity, 17747, 4 
id : 482.1 lb» milk. 16 46 lbs tat 
V butler W Fred Beilis, Mibb 

17 Maud DeKoi Abbekerk, 21160. I
ha butter lb'" ‘nllk’ 16 01 lb* ,el 
Bl-day'record: 904.7 Ibe. milk, 29, 
k 34.91 Be. butter. Bias Snyder

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A choice selection of young bulls for sale from Record of 

ence dams. Imported and Canadian bred. Sires: Auchenbraln 
(Imp), 3a753; many times grand champion. Fairfield Mains 

,1,rT: * ,on 01 ,be no,*d HobeFand Perfect Piece.. 5E1
i_______ IProprietor;

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY 
Osmlnlon Express Bldp., MontreeL

Manager:
D. McARTHUR, 

Phlllpeburg, Quo.

-------HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE_____
dam a<Wn P r Iced JB«R
Write at once Guaranteed sa represented T. J. HITHERINQTON, Peterboro. Ont.

THE BDGELBY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.assssssssss®®®
JAMES BAOG A SONS (Woodbrldge. C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.1 EDGELWhen Writing Mention farm and Dairy
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«altera 3
^{KiSsuM'wasir,- Miar “B-p"-
swss ssssne
SSFiSltOSËt eS-jatirs lust

lâlMMMiS i®SK£«Pi
«on. 30-day record. 1.937.0 lbn. milk. 81.03 lb*.

fat. 113.78 Ibn. butter. A. C. Hardy.
2. Ptetje Korndyke Queen 2nd. :tu«74. 

«y. 2m. Id.; 474.2 fba. milk. 22.64 Ibn. fat. 
28.18 Ibn. butter.

SO-day record: 2,042.5. lbs. milk. 58.96 
Ibn. fat, 111.21 Ibn. butter. A. C. Hardy.

8. Iletta Malila Oladl. 32601, 4y. 28<1 : 
672.0 I be. milk. 22.44 lb*, fat, 28.05 lb*.

*30-day record: 2,339.2 Ibn. milk, 82.96 
Ibn. fat. 116.20 Ibn. butter. J. W. St.-l

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
AT AUCTION

ON THE

Jockey Club Grounds 
HAMILTON, ONT., JUNE 25 th.

Holstein News
tflCIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN. 
' FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAY 1 

TO 81, 1918.
Mature Clean.

tswiRffwr.fftfK êfe?****S5?1ttr‘8Mi
ifeSMht»
rbutter. W. U Shaw, Newmarket. 6. Het Loo Wayne. 82729, ty. lm. lid.;Lv5.Kss&SirJS«sa ssarwris.1**

i»t. 31 11 ">'• *Ü*er'. y- it *ha„w 6. Korndyke Ophelia, «303. 4y. Srn. 27d.; 
Abbekerk Uoete Korndyke, 43965, 8y. 663.4 lbs. milk. 21.22 Tbs. fat, 26.53 lb*.

ff[

LAKEVIEW RATTLER 
Canadian Champion 30 day Mature Cow 8 i 

61M, Milk 1409.7
Milk
Butter -

She will be included in my consignment, also her two daughtere, one 
grand daughter and her two daughters

months after calving

w : : ’S.»

HWe are also including two daughters of the 43-tb. cow. Lakevlew Dutch- 
land Artln (nee photo on this page) one full sister. Lakevlew Dutchland Artis 
2nd and her two-year-old daughter In oalf to Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. 
We are also offering u eon of Lakevlew Leetrange, 741.9 lb*, milk. 38.06 
lbs. butter. Sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, sire of Lakevlew 
Dutchland Artis, 43 06, and Lakevlew D. C. Rosa, 31.71 lb*., world’s cham
pion 2-year-old with first calf. This Is the first time In the history of 
Canada that daughters of a 43-tb. cow have been offered to the public at 
auction. Come and buy them at your own price.

- 0 f'

t—(

if. BRONTE, ONT. Major E. F. Oil
T. A. Dawson,

liar. Prop. 
Mgr.

May Echo Sylvia’s Sonf

AT SERVICE
Avondale Farm la prepared, to book a few approved cow* for 

aervice to CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIAC.
Hla first daughter to be sold brought $2,900 public auction six 

months old. Hie sire's daughters are now coming on, making a 
grand showing, three over 30 lbs. this season. His dam la in a 
class of her own In many respects.

CHAMPION Is a faultless individual—hL« stock Is equally good. 
We have some grand bull calves for Bale.

Write for pedigree and terms.

H. LYNN, Supt. Avondale Farm R. R. No. 3 Brockville, Ont.

Likevlew Dutchland Artis,” sire Dutchland Col. Sir Mona, dam Lakevlew 
Ri». Just completed record In mature cleee of 654.5 I be. of milk, and 43.06 

i be. butter in 7 da ye. Owned by Lakevlew Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont.

a 532 1 lbs milk. 94.42 lb*, fat, bujter

I. Wooden-M Butterfly Ptetje, 47991, By. 7. Lien roc Johanna Rue Alice. 80677. 4y.
« Id ; 441.1 lb*, milk. 20.93 lb*, fat. 2m. lid ; 611.8 lbs. milk, 19.24 lb*, fat,
.16 lbs butter A. C. Hardy, Brockville. 24.06 lb* butter.
I Mabel Walker, 18766. By. ISd.; 611.9 14-day record 1.043.4 lb*, milk, 37.45
«. milk, 20.75 I be. fat. 25.94 lbs. butter. lb*, fat. 46.82 lb*, butter. W. C. Houck.
21 day record: 1,700.00 lbs. milk, 59.16 8. Villa View A.iggte Netherland, 33880,
i. fat. 73.95 lb*, butter. Win. H. Oough, 4y. lm. Id.; 613.8 lbs. milk, 17.11 Iha. fat,
loom Arid. 11.39 lb*, butter.
Mnka Sylvia Malda. 18811. 7y. lm. 18d.; 14-day record: 1.112.1 lbi. milk. 82.78
9.1 lb* milk. 20.98 fee fnt. 25.44 lb*. lb*, fat. 40.91 ■>*. butter. EMaa Snyder,
liter. Joseph Kllgour, HSgllnton. BurgessvIUe.
I Hoea Dorllska, 18819. 6y 11m 22d.: 9. Colony Payne Canary. 30121, 4v. 2m.
I.» lb* milk. 19."7 lb*, fat, 24 74 lbs. 2d ; 487.8 fba. milk. 16.18 lb*, fat. 20.18 lb*,
liter. I'avl.l ("aughell, St. Thoma*. butter.
I Netherland I'lrtertJe Wayne, 27998. 80-day record: 1.002.7 lb*, milk. 67.68

I5d : *71.1 lb*, milk, 19.44 lb*, fat, lbs. fat. 84.80 lbs. butter. Colony Farm.
.10 lbs. butter. Or' "bach Bros., Col- Ee*ondale. B.C.
iteood 10. Iva Ormsby Payne, 88849, 4y.; 508.7
10. Tidy DeKol Calamity. 12601. 9y. lbs. milk. 16.11 lb* fat, 18.95 lbs. butter. 
L lid.: 490 1 lbs. milk. 17.81 fbe. fat, James lonson, Scarboro Jot.
Jl lb*, butter. \V L. Shaw, Nswmar- 11. Carrie Mint» Oerben. 33148, ty. 2m.

lid.: 604.3 lbs. milk, 14 47 lb* fat, 18.09 
lbs. butter. Joseph Peel, Port Perry.

12. Victoria Johanna, 33838. 4v. lid.; 
419.1 lbs. milk, 12.68 lbs. fat, 16.70 lb*, 
butter. Joaeph Peel.

W. R. Cummings, Cummins's

Herdsman Wanted>
want live more next winter.
^ Plrat-class house and pleasant aurroundlnga, near Toronto. Apply by let-

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT.
li. May Befle W. Last. 18770, Sy. 9m.:
M lb* milk. 17 II Ibe. fat. 21.46 fcs. 
liter Joseph Kllgour 
It Mercenn Sherwood. 17100, 7y. 9m.
L‘ b2tter.lbChaa,llw!6niîne!,eValndôr<0,< Banlor Three-Year Claaa.
IS. Pauline fletben 3rd. 27998, ly. 7m. 1. Johanna Pontiac Begin, 32510. 3y.
L; MM ft* milk, 16 30 Rts. fat. 20 37 milk. 10.51 lbs. fat.
i. butter Cri. sbirh Bros . Colllngwood. 25 64 lb*, butter.
14. Brace Fa for It Mercena. 24418. 6y. 86-day record; 1,813.2 lbs. milk. 82.88 
I. Ml y.l n»s. milk, 16.16 lbs, fat, $0.18 lbs.^fat, 100.31 lbs. butter. J. W. 8te-
K.'Sdla' Plet'je'^ueennr,4*967. ly. lm. * *!'sunnybrook Inka Mercedes. 80990. 8y
I. ; 474.1 lbs milk. 16.49 Ibe. fat, 11.87 8m. 10d.; 639.4 lbs. milk. 18.83 lbs. fat,
l butter. W. L. Bhnw 28.64 Ibe butter. Joseph Kllgour.
II. Lulu Poach Calamity. 17747, ly. 7m. 3 Korndyke Paula. 32303. ly. 11m. 28d.;
L: 4121 lb- milk, 16 46 lb* fat, 19.18 686.1 lbs. milk. 18.41 lbs fat. 28.11 fba.
I butter. W. Fred Pallia. Mlbbrook butter
II Maud D-K-.l Atobekerk. 21160. ly. 6m. 14-day record: 1.068.6 
I : 441 4 lbs. milk. 15 03 lb«. fat. 18.79 lbs. fat. 44 45 lb*, butt.
I. butter 4. Villa View Klla Ah
11-day record: 904.7 lbs. milk. 99.54 lbs. Urn. 23d.: 491.8 lb* ml
t. Nil lbs. butter. Ellas Snyder, Bur- 22 33 Ibe butter. W. <1. Bailey.
■Ville. 6. Sarah Colantha Mercedes,

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

“-‘«nJr r*w“ *“• ■ *■ D"ik *«»■ «Is;H.

MILTON, ONTARIO.

BONE SPAVIN- - - - -
■ cured by Plenum's Spavin and Rlnebone 
I faste, no man 
I Full price refurI ta-isrfa.
I viwasent freeI FLEMING
| B> CHUSCW ev., TO «ONTO. ONT.

lent pool 
cause of the 
because It Is owned and con
trolled exclusively by farmers..

tnd Dairy la In %n excel- 
tlon to champion the 

in Canada,

I by Fleming's Spavin end Ringbone 
•ste. no matter bow old the blemish, 
all price refunded If It (nils to cum- • iih.i 

Spavin, Ringbone or Sldebone. 
ngV Vest Pocket Veterinary Ad- 

'•el sent free on request. 
nJCMINO BROS . CHEMISTS

day record: 1.056.6 lbs. milk. 35.66 
fat. 44.46 lbs. butt.-r A. C. Hardy.

bbekerk, 33877, *y. 
nllk, 17.85 Ibe. fat.

1

\
y

J-
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“RIVERSIDE FARRIS^ »> “à: s:.î.r sa, ’sus. » mK- STbSTi^aE 
«î.’Kur».'» &WB
butter. Joseph Peel. 1070.7 lb», milk, lier dam I» ,

7. Nancy Coiantha Wayne, *6092, »jr. Johanna Ran Lai raine 2nd. butter Hi 
Iji"- M.: 430.8 ibi. milk, U.M ib«. 1st. bi. 7 day», and over leu lb». „„
18.67 Ibe butter. Uavtd Caugbell day out of three quarter* o| her u,
L -■> —■> *3

In 7 day» She la out of Toltlil,. saroï
“‘"O" «"« orr.PMNO AT HAMIL. iïi.RD«.;,i,,;L£5k‘ Ht!?';; J,” T*J 

TON SALE. dam of TnitlOa of Riverside. '
T*™ >y« head to be offered by Gordon DeKol of RlversUle, butter" 27.26°r^jjJ

* $5 ÏZ
be held at Hamilton. Ont . on tune ’I, 80 20 and TolUUa of Rlveraide r ‘r'

■ bunch of exceSent breeding for gave 14 68 Ibe. butter at exactly ml »nd Individual quality. One ha» only to years of age. y te*
took into the breeding of the Manor It will pay yon to leek op this cm :r„Kinhî "— m 1
SSLÏÜÏ T. AY A AH IAEA SELL

S”l,S.’5.V.r,ESiri -sïï.”■»—»' -A.*

tr-vsassrs ars1 LPL-^BrJ^si «id•• * SJ4*t shew cow, aa well as a ?L.J„h.a 115L,s5l^lu' *u

ss.YKH-wSv^aS 3£Har--t
ssj’i Kst&JvjtJvjTa a s~Ti;-'5Of milk. Among the offering are two ?,,»• SSSfiSSJh *JhPwi}ïsl!c,\ *,er*3

■irisa.j,iC',rK°'.KS':,AS: Ci-^sa*•*
tirul hetfer. the 11 ret of thle bull’*» daugh- ‘ÜU’ ?f’lcl‘svfcv-a
rs^-aasraî.aj'ïsr-Æi

«Î’ÏÏSa , it

S2Û r*tiïJX£ ™
1er and $91.4 Ibe. of milk Than there ■»»w ln » ,eler 
I* Manor Segta l»ady. a rearllne nelfrr by 
King Segla out ef a 21-lb cew. a line In
dividual In the sala also I* Manor Pon- __
tine Calamity, a yearling heifer, bred to T* HE annual meeting ef the Hole,,,. 
h eon of Lulu Keve». with a record of 18 I Krleelan Aeaoclatton of Ann rlea vmi 1 
lb», ef belter and 7*8 Ibe of milk, and1 . held In Milwaukee, WI» . on J«m*h 1 
b et day's milk 112.1 lb*. A* we *» to preei a report vf (h, Jrj
ia?'J?vs su» 55 îï’ïaï u-^tl
S"S»; *£ .V7,v;h. *usr Ê1T fcsss^surTSr: tr a jgr^ay.'vga 1 ;r|
Kuï.îs'ssnss r.u;. £ garg&3asr.,': .; ',Æ.iir
srjrusvzSte—"" teygjiL,sXit:., '.yaS«*.**< *?*■> e„ll. JS

SLATSteS " “ »

MARKET
will be represented at rP ORO>rpn' June 17.—'

I crop report from the 
Department of Agrtcu 

a bumper wheat crop, whi. 
ve*l may devirf-p lS»o a » 
blll.m bu.be-,. Baling Ita 
,ondlttons ai ,eed the Srst 
p.giartmant jSUmetee a to 
duel Ion of 981.SOD.OBD bu* 
rvakied would place thin 
aa 4he second largest In i 
Ui j country. The oat crop 
also promlae» to be of recot 
and rye production would 
cet» a record.

The excellent germinal lor 
ha» been a pleasant euro 
sections of Ontario, and In 
lb» crop has already rece 
more cultivation», and I» 
be very forward In growth 

•I» beginning to head In 
south-western countie», but 
be wnall. Prospecta are foi 
hay crop, to be cut about a 
than usual.

The high price of cattle 
outstanding feature of Iht

est prices In the history , 
dUn cattle trade, egg* am 
been Him. and Mm grain i 
etW advances.

The HAMILTON Sale
June 25th, 1918

-by-
One Sire (fit for service)

Toitilla of Riverside
• forme R O P. Ommpioo of Canada"

— End-

Three Tested Daughters
—of—

King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke
The sire of 27 tested daughters, averaging around 
4 per cent. A grandson of Colantha Johanna 
Lad and Pontiac Korndyke and a brother of Pon. 
tiac L»dy Korndyke butter, 38.03. His breeding 
is hard to equal.

a brother of

There nntlnues 
wheel for milling purposes, 
the loading mill» have bee 
close down, while others at 
• ling part time Plied prier

Manitoba WTi
l1 un, nominal (ladutflng 2M 
tnirtiiern,, 82.23%; No. 2 nort 
No 3 northern, 2.17%: N 
82 10%. Ontario Wheat 
basis In store, Montreal.O' COARSE DRAIN

generally recorded 
with those of la 

theagh reperU show ih ,t 
here and In tbe United «ta e 
In better condition for this 
The fact tha! consider ah.

AMERICAN HOLSTEIN MEN MEET. 1

the Western Ntatea.^ma'cc 
a stronger situation, and 
on feed corn have ad va no 
eta during the week, some 
Ing around 81.68 a bushel. < 
tloni tire: iManlt«*a Oat is—1 
William, No. 3 C. W., 84% 
W, 81 %c; extra No 1 feel, 
feed. 7s%c. American Corn

J.W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.

Mr. Good Breeder'
Do You Know

ps sursvsra
Ipoffeed, whose dame were «UuMitem of the great Count Segts 
Walker Rletertle, we Mtlpwd thews all te BrodrvlEe and had 
lhani bred to Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, May Echo Sylvia • 
44-lb eon. whose brother last week eedd for 6106,000. The re
sell la we have 4 young bulle from oar best heifer». One of 
these will b* retained herr to be bred on the daughters of our 
new airs, Kin| Sadie Vale Vieman. The ether three are foe 
sale IDwIr d.ms hare ad! been tasted and they have lived up 
U their royal breeding. The young bulU are beautiful Individ
uals and nicely marked. Thla Is tbe «ret of them I have offered. 
Ho take a day off and name and took them over—also their dama 
and great dams Decide to put yourself on the map by secur
ing one of them. While here, you wMI also have the oppor
tunity ef seeing our young 86.666 «ire. King Sadie Vale Vlemen. 
Anyone row n.-We, wanting owe ef the* youngster* may ar
range term* to suit.

low. Kiln dried, nominal. Or 
-No. 1, 82.28, basis In eter 
Owfsrlo Oats-No. 2 white, 
nominal; No. 2. 78c to T»c.
8: Harley—Malting, 81 30 to

THE PAM I NO OF C. M. WINSLOW.
MILL FEEDS.

CmsSSS 
itÂfêffîl-âS
sus ,-„s; -r mm
eftsr by many of his friends. He was f«*nkton>
a charter member ef the Ayrshire Breed- T*e total administration erpensaa to 
era' Aaaoelatlon of the United States. the y*r- were 8188.172.41; publicity
organised In 1617, only earn ef whom *r- penaee. $60.700.12; a total of UzjJtimI
vives.—H *. C Watson of Brandon, VL The total earning* of the year, Includtm
Mr Winslow was reeponalhle for the in- Interest on Investments, wer. t.’tT.SMM
corporation of the association in 1883. and Iteglstrwtloji and transfer fees nccoeaMJ

since For for $191.486.76 end awmbersluv rirtt-
association 176. The total assets of the ssmchthe 

Is are «gured .at $866,49618. HundUmsb
^■swest flies mSTWlMiM

The latest wart Is that the Ed. 
ent has been <■ 
was te^ give the Board

For many yuan air. WUudew was charge the Secretary and "thsr^ffom
prealdent of the New England Agrieul- of the advanced registry. Thr vote w
turml Society. He was also secretary erf a case where proxy votes i.imed tk
the State Board of Agriculture for a time scale. The members who were Draawtl 
as well aa being president of the New were strongly In favor of ti„
England Ayrshire Hub and the Vermont but the numb.r of
State Ayrohlre flub.

Dairy cattle breeders wlU mise 
ly greeting on the show circuit 
The Ayr-htre

Price» for til lines of tul 
maintained wlttt a ete 

f"' supplie» Bran Is quoi 
delivered, Montreal freight. 1 
el $16: etiorts, $40 Montres

mouille a'
HAY AND STRAV 

non» are aa follows:
•16 S4i ... 818.66 for No. 1 I 
III lo 114; straw, ca riots, 
Montréal quotes No. 2 hay a

POTATOES AND BS> 
Duc:allons on new potat 

■nchanged from 
Ik* quoted at 81.66 
warm. 11.76 to $1.Mwares. «1.76 to $1.M,

Osmdlan prime beans, $7. 
be*.; hbretgn, hand-picked.

has been annually re-fteeted 
88 years he has steered the 
through stormy times untH to-day It Is 
<• ••••» 'he c'sur and headed forward. Mr. 
Wlnatow was a keen breeder of Ayr- 
» « and ma exhibits at St. Louis and log
other national expositions were always te ame cured. 16c; deacons or bob c 

1er*«hides, country tak

EHF"--
Unwajdied. «ne a 

doth, (6c to Me;
42r to 66c; coame and lust 
wa*ed. Une and medium ,
88c; medium and eombt- 
eoarsc hue re. 83c to :

AND WOOl
e*. green, lie; partED. B. PURTELLE

Old Orchard Farm Bloomfield, Ont 11 i,« or* thebe reckoned with.

t to" carry tto *8* j-----HOLSTEINS
Another snwiwiiat which was up M j' 
ecu*ton lo one entered b Mr Oe* 1

Into the ndvaneed registry on cmi-ofMd 1 
rsowM ana wMsswt ment inn of *hnt 3
time official teste. The Idea of this k J 
to give greater prominent - to mg Uw 1

So far no report has Wen rccetred w 
this amendmewL but fun paiiiculaw d 1 
the meeting and IW Macu»«it.n* trff M j

hla kind- pro
this year- ar

thm In the United 
guiding hand. Hie dl

Our grand b ,11. TOMTIT» DRKOI, OF ORT8TPAJ, FPRWOS." fer sala. 
This f el tow la bsoksd by 

He is a beauty s 
way. He was 1 years old on April

Jslui M. Montl», P,»,. SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM, St»n.l«.d, Q...

the most excsdlont breeding on both sire and dam's 
regular show animal, and guaranteed O K. In every 

last Write or come and see him.

BOOS AND POULT! 
■morts from practically 

of (bnadi Indicate that on 
****Æ » further declln
Band with a week ago. Re 
m e warmer weather In the 
thl* will result In détériora 
■tors marked, putting the b 
•t a higher preaffom. Ekes 
|tt»m will be a wider apreac 
aooerdim; to quality. <5torn 
î Jjogress. all wupSu beliu 
£,^22^ Prices Paid at cou

, te of poultry ooetlnue 
me same aa last week. 1

J* ven „nm for all rdaseas at 
W» the exception of a few ti 
atiiwvn*, storage stocks are

IDE CON1I 
HAMILTON.

IONMENT TOTHE RIVERS

■■nWiA ROYAL PAIKbhhhh
Noth aired by the $1.666 World s Record Bull

Prince Waldorf Segis
who* dent gave 116% b> In e day, 11 lb*, butter In a week

BULL CALF 7 months old. straight and beautifully iiunked, nearly ready 
for light service Dam gave nearly 18 lbs. butter In 7 days. 78 lb*, milk In a day.

HEIFIR CALF, bom Jan. let. 1111, \ white, perfect type. Dam gave 
86 lb,, butter In a week. 76 b . of milk In a day. We guarantee thle pair will 

you. Will deliver them In Ontario vr Quebec for $300.
Write NOWI Den't wait till the other fellow gets them.

FT STOCK FARM . MAXVILLE, ONTARIO

HT*HE animal* consigned by J 
I ardson. of Riverside Far 
* don I, at the Hamilton Consignment 

Bale, on June 26. 1811, are sM sired by 
that noted herd sire. King Johanna Pon-
Use Korndyke, who»» 
ready so well known to Canadian Hol
st.in b eeders. that It Is unnecessary 
to comment further upon him, except to A despatch from Ot 
aay that In type, production, and Indi- reads as follows. —
viduallty his 
that can b* desired 
ten average around

ONDENBSD MILK SOUGHT 
IN BIQ LOTS. !

Uw*. dated him j
type, produi t m

____
«ffferlng u.Huiue^ yearling b*B. River* dsnssd muTler June*IffStîTy ar$MfS.|

iF agMrtu: «aTi» ^.tSd^fctehaXS
lb°*» y«»U f"rmer Canadian which has prevailed tmt eoWu Umr past 
HOP champion. Hie dam Is a 29-lb. There has b -en some accinnulatlsa M
daughter of Johaima Rue fth1» Lad. t\>r condensed milk In tbe fbeton.. noos Us 
a show 6*1 mal this calf Is hard to equal. opening of the season, but the d»am 
Hla twin brother I» being retained aa of till* quantity wlU eery nvirraHy IP j 
Junior herd Mr* ta the Itiver.lde herd. dues the stock*.

illYou’ll Find the Advertiser,
Sdiertialng reliable goods. They want te know yon; also waat to ksow 
•her* you eaw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell thee* 
you eaw the Ad. Is ( ARM AND DAISY.

— ____
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST2'!a LLENROC STOCK FARM
ls-sst ssvx t. s£l»*aï■■TP»™

le-s-m-ss?tfflt-sssrs -Si»""®
ï^ÆHsS EE «vsH’rFrssrE
s? -̂-=“-sw» Bisssasg
âESHS gSï*Sâ

«ÏÏ'.X'Æ.ÏÎW-IÆ- -——BULL For Sale
SSlSi SiÈgEi snMHSBe^aass
a—«a-savw, «a„! rôid^?Miî? * c "’
ESURS® M: j^a&inwsarB an

3“.»»JttSdv® ÆT »?"; ‘°"1 ""|rr™?æ'»>» '■-■i‘i‘"»»,,“w”r"£iî*i» asyjaa - ^ *^ra i,-*,s »,,,t- '»*«-'•

SasfiisasïrasE ->aresu-ifsft3£«s-rom<h*ihb*enC°nee#wb‘' roplanU,Jf e/” AU June 1, -4•#0° •><>*«• wereuffer- 
Ihp Western State, has contributed to Watertown*1 June 11

lœzf^jsurisni isvwsfc sJsajn».vttfrayae: etewrssa *s3KaEtfs£s1"tî *v vv^ï"k"®-rs b.’S-r-rtip.'ïisK:a? 

r\rs3a“«S-ï* £%; 2,wssf,“srs,*a,h4ct 
sxs .x-mE suSs i 

FBSSH-iRiBrtS MftitfEgge
■■■■■■■■ fr"m 110 60 to $11 60

tETcho’** at from

S.
OH TMB BOULEVARD OF THE BEAUTIFUL NIAGARA RIVER

A lew High record Holstein bulls for sale at reasonable 
priées ; also Holstein females in ealf to eur Junior Rag Apple 
Hull. Address.

sa
a
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Thirty Pound Cows 
f Daughters of Thirty lb. Cows ^
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Gordon S. Gooderham, Clarkson, OnL
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Third and Last Call
For the Big Sale

■AT

HAMILTON
CANADA

June 25th, 1918
Fellow Breeders, do not overlook this great consignment sale of High Producing 

Holsteins. where more High record cows and sons and daughters of such will be ollered
ever before "were put into a 
2 daughters of the 43 lb. Can- 
sister and her daughter ; 2 
and 2 great granddaughters of 
pion Cow, as well as a son of a 
daughters of some of the best 
show ring winners in show

to you at your own price, than 
Sale Bing in Canada, including 
adian Champion Cow, a full- 
daughters, 1 grand-daughter 
a nearly 38 lb. Canadian Cham- 
38 lb. cow, and the most select 
sires of the breed, with some 
shape. Practically every animal offered for sale is either a Canad:"n Champion, or a son 
or a daughter of such, from such noted herds as:—

Lakeview Stock Farms - Bronte 
Manor Farms - - - 
Oak Park Stock Farm 
Avondale Stock Farms 
Ridgedale Stock Farm 
Riverside Farms - - - 
Mr. W. C. Cox - 
Mr. Hiram Dyment

Clarkson
Paris
Brockville
Palermo
Caledonia
Winona
Dundas

Remember the date, June 25th, and be with us at Hamilton. 
Write to-night for a catalogue to Sales Managers,

T. A. Dawson, Bronte, Ontario 
Gordon S. Gooderham, Clarkson
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